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S ta c e y  U rb a n c z y k  says  h e r  new ' j o b  as c r is is  c e n te r  

d ir e c to r  is  m o re  c h a l le n g in g  th a n  d a u n tin g .

Urbanczyk revels in new challenge
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGF 

Staff W riter
Six weeks isn’t a very long time 

when it comes to getting settled in a 
new house, a new town, and a new 
job. But for Stacey Urbanczyk, the 
new title ol admin istcrial manager of 
the Women’s and Children’s Clinic 
and the director for the Hereford 
Crisis Center, is more challenging 
than daunting.

Urbanczyk comes to Hereford 
from Dal hart, where she had been 
working with CASA (Court Appoint
ed Special Advocate) for the last 
eight and a half years.

"I know how to work with victims," 
said Urbanczyk. "My experience 
dealing with victims is probably my 
biggest selling point.”

Urbanczyk began her career in the 
nursing Held at the West Texas A& M 
University campus, choosing to take 
time out for her family and eventually 
getting involved with the CASA 
program.

"I was really lucky then,” she said. 
"One of the directors told me how 
much he appreciated my enthusiasm.

'Trained volunteers are must. / would really like to see 
more people get involved with breaking the family vio
lence circle. ’

St*c*y Urbanczyk

That’s what got me in. Now I hope 
my enthusiasm will carry over and let 
me do big things in Hereford.” 

Urbanczyk admits there is a lot left 
to learn about the clinic and the crisis 
center, but she is already making 
plans for both organizations.

"First, I want everyone over at the 
clinic working as a team. We do 
pretty good right now, but I want 
everyone to know we arc in this for 
the patients,” she said.

She wants to sec the clinic get 
more publicity and let the public 
know what is offered through the 
agency.

"Right now, the clinic offers well 
baby checks and immunizations, but 
if someone comes in with a problem 
like a sick baby, we’re pretty limited 
in what we can do.”

"I know this frustrates the staff,

but at some point, I will try to write 
a grant which will allow us to get a 
nurse practitioner or physician’s 
assistant, at least for pediatrics," 
Urbanczyk said.

The addition of a nurse practitioner 
or a physician's assistant would 
greatly increase the services offered 
by the clinic as well as the number of 
patients that could be helped.

Urbanczyk plans on taking a 
different tack with the Crisis Center.

"Trained volunteers arc a must,” 
she said. "I would really like to sec 
more people get involved with 
breaking the family violence circle."

Urbanczyk has seen similar 
numbers of domestic violence cases 
in Dalhartand Dumas and knowsrhc 
importance of breaking the cycle, 
educating young people to a different 
lifestyle and convincing victims there

is no need for anyone to live in fear.

"My big hope, for both the clinic 
ahd the center, is to sec them self- 
sufficient. I’d like to sec them be able 
to stand on their own merits,” 
Urbanczyk said

"Ultimately. I would like to sec 
CASA of Hereford open their doors 
to the abused children I’d like to see 
the day when it wasn’t needed."

Urbanczyk is married to Sgl. Ben 
Urbanczyk, the new Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety officer foi1 the 
area. They have three children, 
Vincent, 12; Blaine, 10; and Katie, 
6. The family is complete with their 
Springer Spamcl/pointcr cross, 
Clover. They attend the Central 
Church of Christ.

Urbanczyk said she feels lucky to 
be able to move to Hereford, where 
the people have gone out of their way 
to welcome her and her family.

"Hereford is still a small town and 
the people are still small-town 
friendly. Hopefully, together we will 
be able to accomplish much."

W e (the partners) made a determination to keep an open 
mind. We 're still learning what the needs are. A new hos
pital isn't the end goal, even though it would enhance 
health services. . . .we want people to keep open minds 
because we re just at the beginning of the process."

Ernest Flood, chairman, 
Community Health Improvement Partnership

Partners still have 
long  w ay to  go  
in fin ish ing  task

By DONALD M. COOPFR 
Brand Editor

The 23 members of the Communi
ty Health Improvement Partnership 
(CHIP) couldn’t be blamed if they 
were to be seen around town wearing 
T-shirts emblazoned: "No Bulldozers 
Yet!"

Alter all, the dreaded ”B" word 
surfaced after last Monday’s 
brainstorming session.

That’s "B" as in "building." In a 
raw vote of participants in the 
brainstorming session sponsored by 
the partners and conducted by health 
care consultant Paul B. McGinnis of 
McGinnis & Associates of West Linn, 
Ore., a new hospital was considered 
by some participants to be the best 
way to improvement health care in 
Deaf Smith County.

However, that is misleading, 
community health organizer Pal 
Stone said.

A majority of the participants at 
the brainstorming session were health 
care professionals or involved in 
health care, she said.

For those individuals working in 
the health care profession, a new, 
state-of-the-art facility naturally 
would be considered the best way to 
improve health care in the county, she 
said. However, a building is just one 
part of the overall health-care 
delivery system that must be 
considered.

Stone and CHIP Chairman Ernest 
Flood of Wcstway said last week’s 
meeting was just one part of the 
partnership’s job in identifying the 
county’s health care needs and 
arriving at a consensus on possible 
solutions.

Both Stone and Flood said the 
partnership is still a long way from 
completing its job.

Monday’s meeting was just one 
piece of the needs assessment 
(process),’’ Slone said, noting the 
partners si:!! arc gathering data 
pertaining to health issues in Deaf 
Smith County. The partners will be 
reviewing the material gathered at the 
meeting last week, as well as poring 
over demographics obtained from a 
variety of sources, including the U.S. 
Census Bureau.

"We want toexpand awareness of 
our services (available) in the 
community. Perhaps the public hasn’t 
thought yet of the full scope," Flood 
said.

Draf Smith County

C ommunity

H ealth

I mprovement

P a rtn ersh ip

Involving People 
to cnoU a

Healthier
Community

"We (the partners) made a 
determination to keep an open mind. 
We’re still learning what the needs 
arc. A new hospital isn’t the end goal, 
even though it would enhance health 
services," he said. "But we want 
people to keep open winds because 
we’re just at the beginning of the 
process," Flood said.

Stone said the partnership is not 
a "single-issue groupof folks. We’ve 
been charged with a broad scope 
(project). This is going to be a much 
bigger task because we’ve been given 
the directive to look at the full scope 
of health care."

The partners arc playing a 
marathon meeting in March to begin 
to go over the data compiled at last 
week’s session, as well as that 
gathered during interviews with 
residents of the community and other 
data obtained during the course of the 
process.

"We will try to assimilate even 
more data at the meeting in March," 
Flood said He also said residents 
who attended last week’s meeting 
were asked to register, so the partners 
will stay in contact with them.

"This is a learning process for all 
of us," Stone said.

And, the process is a long way 
from completion and no one, not even 
the partners, are ready to predict what 
the llnal package of recommendations 
will be -just that whatever is decided 
will be a consensus of opinion.

Report com pares tax bite fo r Texas cities, schools
Special to The Brand

An Austin-based, non-profit 
research group recently released a 
report comparing local property tax 
bprdens in Texas.

The report, "Property Tax Rates, 
Ibx Burdens and Appraisal Ratios 
1995-96," was compiled by the 
tTAR A Research foundation, which 
liaffiliated with the Ibxas Taxpayers 
and Research Association (TTAR A). 
The TTAR A is a non-profit associa
tion of businesses and individuals 
monitoring state fiscal policy and 
Other public policy issues.

The report lists and ranks the tax 
rates applying to property in 386 
Texas cities with populations over 
3,500. The report also includes data 
for the largest city in those counties 
that do not contain a city of more than 
3,500 population. Because some 
cities encompass more than one 
school district, separate rates are 
included for each city/school district 
location, resulting in a listing of 570 
"taxing areas" for which comparisons 
are made

Texas has more than 3,500 
property taxing jurisdictions, and the

report shows that property tax 
burdens vary substantially throughout 
the state. In 1995-96, the total tax rate 
on all types of property ranged from 
a high of $3.53 per $100 value in 
Robstown (in Nueces County near 
Corpus Christi) to a low of $ 1.58 in 
Gun Barrel City (in Henderson 
County southeast of Dallas).

Among the state's 25 largest cities, 
1995-96 overall property tax rates, 
adjusted to account far appraisal level 
differences, were highest in Fort 
Worth at $2.93 per $100 value, and 
lowest in Laredo at $2.18 per $ 100.

Locally, property lax rate totaled 
$2 3342 per $100, 405th highest 
among the 570 taxing areas that arc 
ranked in the study. The total rate 
consisted of 42 cents levied \>y the 
City of Hereford, S1.293 by Hereford 
Independent School District, 22.4 
cents by the Deaf Smith County 
Hospital District, and 52 cents by 
Deaf Smith County.

For a residential homestead valued 
at $100,000, the highest tax bill in th# 
stale was $3,494 in Robstown and the 
lowest was $1.273 in Glen Rose (in 
Somervell County southwest of Fort

Worth). These are the taxes that 
would have been due after deducting 
all generally available homestead 
exemptions. No adjustments were 
made to account for homestead 
exemptions available only to special 
groups of taxpayers, such as the 
elderly, disabled or veterans.

In Hereford, a homeowner with a 
$100,000 homestead in 1995-% 
would have paid a total of $2,192 in 
local property taxes, 334th highes in 
the state.

The TTAR A Research Foundation 
report also has similar tax burden and

ranking data for commercial, 
industrial, oil and gas, and utility 
properties valued at $100,000. The 
local tax burdens and rankings for 
such properties were $2,245 for 
commercial, S2.403 for industrial, 
$2,403 for oil and gas. and $2,492 for 
utility properties.

Unless all property is appraised 
uniformly, lax burdens will vary 
among jurisdictions and among types 
of property within the same jurisdic
tion. Uniformity in appraisals insure

See TAX BITE. Page 3A
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Golf tourney
W here’s the beef?
There will be plenty on hand when H ereford hosts the Beef

Capital o f  the W orld Ice-Breaker Open G o lf Tournament at 
John Pitman G olf Course Feb. 21-22.

The tw o-person scramble will be lim ited to  the first 40 paid

Sams. Entry fee will be $120 per learn and includes green fees, 
rizes and a beef dinner following Saturday 's round. Carts 

will be extra. Checks should be made payable to the John Pitman 
G olf Course Association.

The tourney title, "Ice-B reaker O pen ,"  refers not only to 
the first tourney o f the year but it will sound familiar to foedyard 
operators who m ay still be breaking ice so the cattle can get
to the water.

There will be a shotgun start each day, and teams will be 
flighted after the first round by the tournam ent handicap
committee.

Based on a full field o f 40 teams (80 players), prizes will 
be $300 for first place, $180 for second and $120 for third. 

For inform ation, call 363-7139 or 1-800-687-6255.

Cloudy
Tonight, cloudy with a 30 percent chance o f rain, low 35 

to 40, south to southeast wind 10-20 mph.
Sunday, mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of showers 

and thunderstormsm high around 50, south wind 10-20 mph. 
Sunday night, cloudy with showers and thunderstorms likely, 
rain changing to snow after midnight, low in the lower 30s, 
chance o f precipitation is 60 percent.

3-DAY FO R EC A ST
Monday, snow likely, high 40 to 45.
Tuesday and Wednesday, a chance of rain or snow, lows 

in the upper 20s to lower 30s, highs in the upper 40c to lower 
50s.

FRIDAY R EC A P
High, 59; low, 28; no precipitation.

DSEC scholarship
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative will award five $2,000 

scholarships in May to eligible applicants of immediate families 
of active members and active employees of Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative.

Applicants may be either traditional high school graduates 
or student swishing to continue an education after an extended 
absence. Applicants must be o f good character and provide 
at least three letters of recommendation from teachers, principals, 
or counselors. Selection will be based grade point average, 
community activities, service work and recommendations. 
Secondary criteria will include; written essay, SAT/ACT scores 
and academic honors.

Applications may be obtained from area high sch<x>ls, extension 
offices o f Deaf Smith, Parmer, Castro and Oldham counties, 
or Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative office in Hereford.

Applications must be received no later than March 13. Awards 
will be announced within sixty days of closing date.

Class of ’78 plans meeting
Hereford High School graduating class of 1978 will hold 

a reunion planning meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Hereford 
Community Center in preparation for its 20 year reunion during 
the Town and Country Jubilee. All class members are urged 
to attend. Call Mona Klein at 364-6326 for more information.

Hospital board
Directors of the Deaf Smith County Hospital District will 

meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the board room of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 E. 3rd.

The directors will receive a report on the Community Health 
Improvement Partnership’s project from community health
organizer Pat Stone.

Also, the directors will receive a report on construction of 
the new medical office complex from construction manager 
Shannon Wilburn.

In other business, the board will hear a presentation from 
Mary Boeckman, director of the cardio-pulmonary rehabilitation 
departm ent; discuss retaining a com puter consultant; set an 
election date for positions on the board; award bids for furniture; 
and receive departm ental reports.

Free trees
Ten free Colorado blue spruce trees will be given to each 

person who joins the National Arbor Day Foundation during
February.

The gree trees are part of the nonprofit foundation’s Trees 
tor America campaign.

Colorado blue spruces have silver blue-green color and compact 
conical shape. They can be used as individual ornaments, an 
energy saving windbreak, a privacy screen or as a living Christmas
tree.

The trees will be shipped postpaid at the right time for planting 
between March 1 and May 31 with enclosed planting instructions.

To become a m ember of the foundation and receive the free 
trees, send $ 10 to 10 Free Colorado Blue Spruce Trees, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 1 (X) Arbor Ave., Nebraska City, NE 
68410. The deadline is Feb. 28.
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Cattlemen rest; now its
AMARILLO (AP) - Now it’s 

Oprah Winfrey's turn.
Her attorneys will begin calling 

witnesses Wednesday morning in
defense o f allegations she was 
responsible for a cattle price drop dm  
cost a group of Texas cattlemen 
millions o f dollars.

The cattlemen rested their case in 
their beef defamation trial Friday 
after 18 days o f testimony, spread 
over four weeks.

Attorneys finished two days of 
arguments over wins damages, if any, 
Ms. Winfrey, her production 
company and a vegetarian activist 
guest should pay after cattle prices 
slumped in the wake o f her April 16, 
1996, show on mad cow disease.

Once the plaintiffs rested.defense

m m
attorneys immediately filedmotions 
asking U 3 , District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson to grant a directed verdict 
in their favor.

"There’s a lot of material to be
coveredhere,” J u te  Robinson said, 
inspecting the thick Tilings from the 
bench. She then recessed for the 
holiday weekend and ordered the jury 
to return Wednesday mominB.

Lawyers will argue the directed 
verdict motions outside the jury's 
presence on Tuesday.

One of the cattlemen spent much 
of Friday explaining an alternate - “ 
and much lower - damage theory he 
presented to the jury.

Bill O’Brien stuck by his initial 
damage estimate of $43  million in 
damage, based on what he says were

Contests winners
Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District recently 
announced the winners of their annual soil and water conservation 
essay contest. This y ear’s winners are all Hereford seventh 
graders. The winning essay, presented by Melissa Warren, depicts 
the necessity fertile soil and the importance o f preserving our 
soil and water. Pictured are Jerry Homfeld, chairman o f the 
district board o f directors; first place winner, Melissa Warren; 
second place Cecilia Gutierrez; third place, Wendy Briones 
and science teacher Dona Hendrickson.

PICKING STAMPS
Victory over polio leads in early vote 
for 1950s postage stamp selections
WASHINGTON (AP) - Beating 

polio, drivtngrars with chrome and 
tail fins, drive-in movies and listening 
to rock ’n' roll arc the things 
Americans say were important in the 
1950s.

At least that is the result of early 
voting as the Postal Service invites 
the public to choose the subjects for 
15 stamps to commemorate the 
decade.

More than 200,000 ballots have 
been cast, with the most interest being 
shown on the West Coast, A/.ec/.aly 
Jaffer, director of stamp services, said 
Friday.

The leading votc-gcilei’’ is the 
victory over the dreaded disease polio 
with 87,455 voles.

Second came drive-ins with 84,286 
voles, followed by cars with chrome 
and tail fins, 81,121, and rock ’n’ roll, 
76,619.

The popular early television 
sitcom ‘‘I Love Lucy” rounded out 
the top five with 75,542 votes in

Walcott spelling winners
Winners of the 1998 Spelling Bee at Walcott Independent School 
District are Chanse Ortiz (left), sixth grade, and Tyler Doyen, 
fifth grade. The boys will compete in the spring in the Deaf 
Smith County Spelling Bee.
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AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by
the Texas Lottery:

8-13-36-38-39

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by the
Texas Lottery, in order:

1-5-8

changes in the value of catile he and 
associates owned before and after the 
show. However, O'Brien said they 
lost just $525,000 in actual sales in 
the succeeding three months, 
v O'Brien and co-plaintiff Paul 

Engler seek to recoup their alleged 
losses plus unspecified punitive
fiwnngM

Ave Tucker, an accounting 
consultant hired by plaintiffs, also 
slightly refined the damage estimate 
for Engler. Tucker said Engler has 
lost$6.5 Million, $700,000more Hum 
his attorney claimed in opening 
statements.

The bulk of Eugler's claim, about 
$4.4 million, centers around the fact 
that he sold off an unusually high 
amount of his slock in the futures

market directly after the ftow . He 
also claims $13  million in kisses on 
the cash market in the days following 
the program. ...

Babcock inferred that Engler 
wouldn't have lost as much money 
had he simply held onto his cattle, 
rather than hedge by i "

The defense motion for ad reeled 
verdict summarizes the complaints 
they've had with the case from the

armied that the cattlemen’s attorneys 
Catted to prove under Texas law that 
she and her show falsely disparaged 
perishable food products. Further-, 
more, they argued that the state's 
"veggie libel" law, itself, is 
unconstitutional. ,x

balloting between Feb. 3-11.
Voting continues throngh the end 

of the month and ballots are available 
at post offices or via the Internet at
http://stampvote.msn.com. Voters are 
asked to choose potential stamp 
subjects from 30 nominees in a 
variety of areas, such as people and 
places, arts and entertainment, sports, 
science and technology and lifestyle.

“There are a lot of ones I expected 
would be there, but given the fact that 
we have such a strong following of 
people who like military themes on 
stamps I am frankly surprised that the 
Korean War and Cold War arc not 
among the subjects that arc right up 
there,” Jaffer said.

“ It’ll be interesting to see, in the 
remaining two weeks of the balloting, 
if shifts occur or if these are the 
candidates most reflective of the 
’50s,” he added. “The good thing is, 
it’s the people’s choice, they are 
deciding which events are most 
significant.”

Administration takes case against Iraq to public
WASHINGTON (AP) - Still lucking a congressional endorsement of 

its Iraq policy, the Clinton administration is doing its case directly to the 
public with warnings about Iraqi aggression and caution abputU.S. casualties.

After spending the holiday weekend at Camp David. Md., President 
Clinton will go to the Pentagon on Diesday for a briefing by the Joint Chiefe 
of Staff and then address the nation from there, a id  a senior administration 
official, speaking oncondition of anonymity.

With little sign of a breakthrough on the diplomatic front. Clinton said 
Friday "I hope and I pray" that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein gives 
up his resistance to UJI. weapons inspections. Otherwise, he said, a U.S.-led 
military operation will “significantly diminish" Iraq's ability to regenerate 
the arsenal of doomsday weapons it was developing before the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War.

A day after Russia's defense minister publicly rebuked the Untied States 
for threatening Iraq, the president said he respects Moscow's view but added, 
"‘Nyet’ is not 'no' for the United States under these circumstances."

Meanwhile Friday, Iraq’s deputy foreign minister, Riyadh al-Qa^si, 
accused the administration of fabricating charges against Iraq and of itching 
for a fight. l

R etired  Secret Service agen t to  testify ab o u t C linton, in te rn7
WASHINGTON (AP) - A retired Secret Service officer who once guarded 

President Clinton's life now will divulge what he knows about Clinton's 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky in the continuing investigation of an 
alleged presidential affair and cover-up.

Whitewater prosecutors and officials of the Justice and l>casury depatmentt 
reached a deal late Friday that will allow Lewis Fox to testify before the 
grand jury, while ensuring "that protective techniques and procedures 
of the Secret Service are not disclosed," said a Justice Department statement

The statement did not spell out what restrictions would be placed on 
the questioning of Fox, who has said previously that he let Ms. Lewinsky 
into the Oval Office in the fall of 1995 while Clinton was working inside. 
The president has said he does not recall ever being alone with Ms. Lewinsky, 
the 24-year-old former White House intern with whom he is alleged to 
have had the affair.

J uslice spokesman Bert Brandenburg said the agreement applies only 
to the questioning of Fox anti that negotiations would continue as needed 
om m yotherSeeret Service officers o r  agents that independent counsel »
Kenneth Starr seeks to question.

Meanwhile, The Associated Press learned that one of Ms. Lewinsky's 
high school friends, Neysa A. Erbland, 24, of Sherman Oaks, Calif., was 
questioned for 2{ hours by the grand jury on Thursday. Prosecutors are 
trying to identify friends and relatives in whom Ms. Lewinsky may have 
confided a relationship with the president ,

TV  new s show s set S unday  lineups
By T1m A n c k k i l  Pt m

Lineup for the Sunday TV news shows:
ABC's "T his Week" - Topics: Iraq and the independent counsel 

investigation. Guests: Defense Secretary William Cohen, former White 
House chief of staff Leon Panetta, Stuart Taylor of the National Journal 
and former Watergate prosecutor Richard Ben-Vcniste.

CBS* "Face the Nation”  - Topics: Iraq and the Clinton investigation. 
Guests: Sens. John Warner, R-Va.; Carl Levin, D-Mich.; and Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-Texas; William Ginsburg, attorney for Monica Lewinsky.

NBC's "M eet the Press” - Topics: The showdown with Iraq and the 
Clinton investigation. Guests: National security adviser Sandy Berger, 
radio talk show host Laura Schlessinger, Gary Bauer of the Family Research 
Council, Joe Conason of The New York Observer, Gene Lyons of the Arkansas 
Democrat-Gazette and Christopher Hitchens of Vanity Fair.

"Fox News Sunday" - Topics: The Clinton probe, taxation and Iraq. 
Guests: Sens. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.; Dick Durbin, D-Ill.; and John McCain, 
R-Ariz.; Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La.; and former House Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski.

CNN’s "Late Edition" - Topics: The Clinton allegations and showdown 
with Iraq. Guests: William Ginsburg, attorney for Monica Lewinsky; Richard 
Butler of the U.N. Special Commission and Sens. Joseph Biden, D-Del.; 
and Judd Gregg, R-N.H.
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HEREFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Feb. 14,1998 

Incidents
- Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle complaint in 500block of North 

25 Mile Avenue;
- Domestic disturbance complaint in 400 block of Avenue E;
- Domestic assault reported in 700 block of Thonderbird; and
- Burglary of a residence reported in 400 block of Western.

ARRESTS
- A 24-year-old man arrested on charges of domestic violence assault
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Businesses in several Panhandle counties, include Deaf Smith 
and Castro, until M arch 2 to file applications for low-interest 
disaster loans from  the U.S. Small Business Aadministration 
(SBA). The SBA's Economic Injury Disaster Loans are available 
for businesses dependent on farmers and ranchers sustaining 
crop losses form snow storms, ice, freezing temperatures, high 
winds and driving rain which occured April 24-25,1997.

For applications o r more information, call the SBA toll-free 
at (800) 366-6303 o r TDD (817) 267-4688.

From Page 1A Levies by cities, counties and other
Hal all categories of property in all special districts increased by 59
parts of the stale are being treated percent, 78 percent a n d  74 percent, y . y j d n , . - * ' **: /-»■>>' *■;„
t a i r l y . B y  la w ,  m o s t  p r o p e r t y  s h o u l d  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  o v e r  th e  s a m e  p e r i o d  - - /  "  '*  '  . '■  ■ • . .. |
be appraised at 100 percent of market Meanwhile, total local taxable
value. An appraisal ratio over 100 in Texas have moved up and ^ I t V  C O tT H T liS S iO n
percent means that property will face down from year to year for the past w f l j r  w A / f f f f f f f O O f V f f
a higher tax burden because it is 1& years, and 1995’s $651 billion M embers o f the Hereford City Commission will cc
appraised it  more than market value, total was 7.1 percent greater than a ^ids for the sale of land during their meeting, scheduled tt
while a ratio below 100 percent decade earlier. However, the nearly '  „  ^  _ _ . - . . ? .___
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We can help you discover which IRA is best suited to your needs.

a
 N O W  Is the tim e to  

look a t your cur
rant IR A 'a and 
consider tho now

•Sim ple IRA

• Education IR A
Larry Bell

investment Representative
For a free retirement analysis on the benefits of Roth IRA s and 

other IRA questions, contact the Investment Center.

Located at: IN V E S T M E N T
™ % ? !L u UthwtSt C E N T E R S300 North Mam OF AMERICA, INC. H R
Hereford, TX 79045 M t m t o t  N A S O  A SI PC

806-364-2435
Securities and insurance products are offered thnaigh Investment Centers of America, Inc. 
M entor NASD, SIPC, a registered broke: dealer and/or related insurance agencies and are

Candidate's firm in trouble Tho Taxpayer 
R elief A c t o f 1907 
created chanpee
In currant IR A 'a, 
and created the 
"Roth" IR A  and an 
education IR A .

AUSTIN (AP) - Republican Land name a> 
Com m ission candidate David - and d 
Dcwhursl has a company in bad firm - 
standing with the state, comptroller's $1,542. 
office records showed Friday.

That’s even after he paid $1,500 
for back taxes, penalties and interest 
for a separate business, the 
comptroller’s office said.

D ew hurst s cam paign said 
required paperwork already has been 
filed and the company shown in bad 
s ta n d in g , D av id  D c w h u rs l 
Invcstments-I, has no tax debt.

Dcwhursl paid the back tax and 
penalties this week for Trans-Gulf 
Supply Co., which failed lo file a 
franchise tax return in 1984 and did 
not pay the minimum $68 tax.

Dewhurst said he had severed his 
relationship with that company before 
then. However, he said, because 
someone else mi

A  1 would like the opportunity
to serve you as county 

-*J commissioner. I have lived in 
Deaf Smith County for 50 years. I feel my job 
experience & residency in this county for many years 
will allow me to serve tax payers efficiently. There is a 
need for change to benefit the people. Your opinions will 
be o f great value in making good decisions.

TfJitd UMcexe M<tn4&To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N Mam 
(806) 364-3161

friends of Sammy Gonzales Sr. Rachel Gonzales • Treas iteve & Nan Coneway Campaign. Mgrs NOT FDIC INSURED
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Elle Jimenez and Tfeny Murray 
ARE THE NEW OWNERS AND OPERATORS 
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Having trouble weighing 
the new IRA choices?

"But with the same friendly service you've 
come to expect from your Hometown Cleaners

O N E D A Y  SE R V IC E  o n  a l l  l a u n d r y  a n d  d r y  c l e a n i n g  w i t h  
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• All laundry is processed  locally.
• OZONE Treatment available for smoke dam aged cloth ing
• Professional alterations are available.

Locally owned and operated!
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Dear Editor:

Thanks to the Hereford Young Farmers again for the wonderful job 
they do on the junior stock show. Wc also appreciate the people who 
donated animals to Girlstown. and auctioneers Jack Howell and Kenneth 
Gregg for their time.

Thanks again for your generosity.
M arn Tyler, Beef for Girlstown chairm an, 

Hereford Cattlewomen

Dear Editor:
1 just want to point out the fact that the Hcrcford/Dcaf Smith County 

area needs to be very proud of our Emergency Medical Services group.
I will put them up against any group anywhere. II they arc not the best, 
they are equal to the best.

I suffered three cardiac arrests since June 7,1977, and would not have 
survived any of them without the EMT’s fast and skillful action. They 
managed to get me to the emergency room alive so the doctors(also the 
very best) could do their job.

Quite simply, I would not be alive today without the Hereford EMTs 
and medical stafT. My most grateful thanks to both groups!

Bill Bradly

Dear Editor:
Let me first say that 1’ m an avid reader of The Hereford Brand for over 

30 years and listen to KPAN each day and observe that considerable space 
and time is given to reporting the crime each day. such as stealing, break-ins, 
convenience store robbery, dope dealing and drivc-by shootings.

I know our police solve some of these, but it seems that they arc more 
focused and well-trained in solving the more serious crimes, such as scat 
belt and sticker violations.

Anywhere you drive in Hereford, you notice they arc set up in unmarked 
vehicles, with radar guns trying to capture some v ic io u s  housewife making 
21 mph in a 20 mph speed zone, or some old man or home health aid without 
scat bells on properly.

1 don’t believe anyone can drive over two blocks in the city limits of 
Hereford without scat belts or sticker and not receive a ticket.

Just some of my observations.
Guy Weddel

For Clinton,* i,’ - r*’*r » W.

Bud m ade baseball fun
Itdocsn’lseem possible, but baseball’s lurking in 

the wings. The major league training camps opened 
last week, and the season’s just about six weeks away.

The majot leaguers won’t be the only players taking 
the field soon. Little Leaguers will be getting ready 
for their season ~ even though the passage of the last 
cold front is still weeks away.

As a former Little Leaguer, I have good memories - 
• and bad memories ~ of youth baseball. I think the 
Little League program is good for kids, but like any 
other program, it’s only as good as the adults who run
I g  . ♦ J  I *i b  ku

. Back in the late ’50s when I was a Little Leaguer' 
in Nashville, Ark., the youth baseball program was 
fun for those of us who were learning and playing 
baseball. Looking back with the advantage of lime,
I know that I enjoyed Little League in Nashville because 
of the adult who was the league’s only coach -- Bud 
Crawley.

I guess one of the things that made our Little League 
program a good one was because Bud loved kids and 
he loved baseball. And, if there was something that 
could put these two elements together, then Bud Crawley 
was a happy man.

Bud had another job, but I don’t know whaL I always 
remember him as a catcher for the Nashville Cubs, 
a semi-pro team that played in the town ballpark on 
Friday and Saturday evenings during the summer. He 
was too old and probably just not quite talented enough 
to have ever made it to the big leagues, but that never 
seemed to dampen his enthusiasm for playing baseball 
and teaching it to kids.

Our Little League program wasn’t the sophisticated 
operations you see these days. It just started one morning 
when boys who wanted to play brought their gloves 
and caps to the ballpark. When wc got there, wc found 
Bud Crawley with a couple of old Army duffel bags 
stuffed with bags, balls and spare gloves -  he knew 
there would be some kids who couldn’t afford gloves.

He tossed out some baseballs and told us to play 
catch for a few minutes. Then he pitched some batting 
practice and shouted advice as each youngster got a 
turn at the plate, while others shagged flics or fielded 
ground balls. He watched the kids playing in the field 
as closely as he did the batter, like he was mentally 
finding positions for each of us.

After balling practice, he criuntcd heads and found 
there were enough kids to field four teams with a few 
left over.

He split us up into teams and told us to go choose 
our team names. Wc ended up with typical team names, 
’’Jets," "Sharks,’’ and "Rattlers." The fourth team had 
the unlikely, or maybe optimistic, name of "Go-Gcitcrs."

Al ter that. Bud told us to go home and be back at 
the ballpark at 9 the next morning.

The next day, we found out how Bud planned to 
run our Little League program. He divided the park 
into two playing fields. He offered some suggestions 
about where each boy should play -  he had been taking 
mental notes the day before -  and the two teams look 
each field and we played a game.

Bud wandered between the two games, offering 
lips u> the pitchers and bailers, slopping to show an 1 
outfield how lo judge a fly ball or showing a shortstop * 
how to get a jump on a hot grounder in the hole.

It didn’t seem possible that one coach could see 
everything that was going on, but Bud seemed to be 
right there whenever you muffed a fly or threw a wild 
pitch or let a grounder go between your legs.

He never raised his voice or lost his patience; he 
just helped us learn how to play baseball. To Bud, 
learning how to play baseball and enjoy the game, 
not winning, was the important thing for kids. He even 
would stop the play when he saw a baserunner sliding 
into second the wrong way. he would go over and show 
the runner how to slide properly and let him take a 
few practice slides before the game could resume.

This was our routine for several weeks. We’d gather 
at the park, where Bud often would have balling practice 
and fielding practice before we’d split up and play 
our game of the day. All of us played because that 
was one of Bud’s rules: Every kid on the team played, 
even if it meant you had an extra shortstop or outfielder.

Something else was missing at our games -  parents. 
Bud didn’t mind having one of his teammates from 
the semi-pro team drop by to help out, but he didn’t 
want parents hanging around. He thought the parents 
would pul pressure on the kids when all wc were trying 
to do was learn how to play baseball and learn how 
to play.

Just before the season ended. Bud called us together 
and said wc would have a couple of games before our 

arents. We would get to play under the lights on a 
ield that was fned properly and with real umpires.

I don’t remember who won the games that night 
or even how I did. 1 remember playing catcher for a 
couple of innings before moving to third base, but 
that wasn’t im portant-w e just had fun. And, thanks 
to Bud Crawley, we had fun the entire summer.

The next summer, 1 was living in Texarkana and 
decided to play Little League baseball. This time it 
was not fun at all. The coach thought the most Important 
thing was winning, so he picked out his nine best players 
and they played all the time, every inning, every game. 
The rest of us sat on the bench and watched. The coach 
screamed at the players for the slightest mistake. It 
was absolutely no fun.

Two summers; two different experiences.
Bud Crawley loved baseball and kids; the other 

guy loved winning. Bud had things in perspective. 
He knew wc were just kids and, after all, baseball’s 
really a kid’s game.

E

millennium 
a bridge 
not too far

irdly a speech goes by when he 
t’t evoke the 21st century. And 
hi, he begins a series of White

WASHINGTON (AP) - As he 
works to show it’s business as usual 
at the White House, President Ctintoo 
has been showering a lot of attention 
on the millennium.

Hardly a speech j 
doesn*
tonight, he begins 
House lectures aimed at ushering it
in.

The speaker at the first of the 
’’Millennium Evenings” will be 
historian Bernard Bailyn, a Harvard 
University professor who has written 
11 books on U.S. history, including 
two Pulitzer Prize winners.

Repeatedly bringing up 2000 is 
one way for Clinton to reinforce the 
notion that he’ll still be on the job 
two years from now - and thus will 
have weathered the present personal 
storm.

For a president with more than just 
a passing interest in his place in 
history, talking up the millennium is 
clearly a topic Clinton savors.

After all, he offered to build a 
‘‘bridge to the 21st century” during 
his acceptance speech at the 1996 
Democratic National Convention in 
Chicago. And his 1997 State of the 
Union address talked about making 
“ the year 2000 a national celebration 
of the American spirit.”

By the lime of this year’s State of 
the Union, Clinton was using the 21st 
century and "the information age” 
almost interchangeably. And he 
reminded his audience: “ With barely 
7«> (Uy* left in ̂  ?0lh < ^ q r .  tW« 
is not a time to rest. ;

The White House even has a 
millennium program page on its Web 
site (www.whitehouse.gov) that 
includes a clock counting down the 
days, hours, minutes and seconds 
until the calendar rolls over to 2000.

“ We are entering this new 
millennium, the new century, with 
restored confidence - the information 
age, a growing global economy, 
they’re changing the way we live and 
work,” Clinton said earlier this week 
in a speech at Georgetown University 
about Social Security overhaul.

Bailyn, the speaker at tonight’s 
kickoff White House lecture, will 
address “ some of the core American 
ideas that crystallized during the 
revolutionary era that have shaped 
history thereafter and that must be 
preser/ed as we move into a new 
millennium,” said a White House 
fact sheet.

Julie Mason, a spokeswoman for 
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
said the lecture series will consist of 
“ different events, a variety of 
experts.” Other speakers have not yet 
been selected, she said.

Some critics have suggested 
Clinton may have ulterior motives. 
“ This is so typical of Clinton to 
attempt to sweet talk his way into 
history by inviting historians to the 
White House,” said University of 
Virginia political scientist Larry 
Sabalo.

Clinton defenders scoff at such 
notions.

And Mike McCurry, Clinton’s 
spokesman, said anew Tuesday that 
Clinton is “ fully focuAed on the 
agenda that wc will pursue in the year
ahead.”

There also arc a whole lot of side 
celebrations planned for 2000: the

See RAUM, Page 5A

That feller on Tie mi Blanca Creek says instead of tooting your own 
horn, get someone else to do i t  The sound will travel twice as far.

oOo
"It’s amazing how many people beat you at golf when you’re no longer 

president."-George Bush.
oOo

"Did you ever meet with an accident?" inquired the insurance agent 
of the fanner.

"No," said the fanner, then added as an after-thought. "A mule kicked 
in two of my ribs once and a rattlesnake bit me on the kg."

"Good grief," gasped the agent. "Don’t you consider those accidents?"
"Naw," said the fanner, "They done it on purpose."

oOo
Congratulations to two Hereford FFA chapter members who made 

big news this week at the Fort Worth Stock Show. Chad Christie showed 
the Grand Champion steer, which sold for $75,000, and Zack Wall exhibited 
the Reserve Grand Champion, which brought $40,000 in the sale. The 
news was reported in Friday’s Brand. The stock show president said 
it was the first time in memory for FFA chapter to claim both grand and 
reserve champions.

oOo
Speaking of firsts, The Brand also reported Thursday that contributions 

to the Dec Anne Trotter Music Scholarship Fund at West Texas A&M 
University have eclipsed $85,000. According to a news release from 
WTAMU, it represents the largest contribution ever lo a memorial endowment 
through the WTAMU Foundation. The endowment fund serves as a great 
tribute to the late Mrs. Trotter.

oOo
Thanks lo a column in The Snyder Daily News, wc finally read something 

about global warming that wc understand.
According to the article, there is hope. "To keep the polar ice caps 

from melting and turning many towns into beach communities, a new 
organization has been formed." The political action group is called SOBER - 
as in Slow on the Beans, Enjoy the Rice.

SOBER intends to keep earth temperatures down by setting reasonable 
levels on bean consumption, especially here in West Texas where the 
consumption could light up a major city.

According to the article, scientists attending the UN summit in Japan 
didn’t pick upon this. Not one of the delegates from 159 countries even 
considered beans when adopting a treaty that would make substantial 
cuts in emissions of greenhouse gases.

One of the gases is methane, which is produced al ter be ans arc consumed. 
Still, not one mention of a need to put a cap on beans. Maybe it’s because 
none of the scientists arc Texans. Think about it. Beans arc served as 
a side dish in just about every barbecue joint and Mexican food place 
in this state.

According to the Texas Restaurant Association, there :»rc 6.X Sri Mexican 
food establishments and 2,135 barbecue joints in Texas. Nearly all of 
them serve beans.

If the treaty is ratified, the U.S. will agree to cut greenhouse gas emission 
by seven percent below 1990 levels. To do our part in Texas, restaurant 
owners could cut back the amount of beans served by seven percent.

It might take some gelling used to. but West Texans are hearty types. 
They could learn to gulp down Brussels sprouts with beef enchiladas and 
rice. Just bring more hot sauce.

Even someone who detests sports sees some good
I suppose nearly everyone who 

claims to know me knows how I feel 
about sports in school.

Mostly, 1 detest sports. 1 have no 
problem with kids playing football, 
basketball, tennis or any other sport. 
My problem is when students arc 
pulled out of classes to allow for 
travel time to get to a game or a 
tournament.

I won’t even discuss the complete 
lunacy of expecting non-sports- 
minded students to enjoy and 
participate in pep rallies.

I still owe Hereford High School 
more than 30 hours of detention for

all the times I cut pep rallies. I never 
missed class, but I refused lo go lo a 
pep rally.

As much as I dislike sports, 
though, there arc some positive things 
I can say for them.

If an athlete has the ability, 
regardless of financial standing, he 
or she will gel to play - barring, of 
course, such scrcwups as failing a 
course or two.

Also, sports do provide entertain
ment for many who just enjoy the 
games. Just because I don’t enjoy 
them, I see no reason for someone 
else not to.

Used properly, the sporting fields 
can teach some tremendous lifelong 
lessons: good sportsmanship, the 
beauty of winning, health benefits of 
an active physical life, the realities 
that hard work pays, although not 
always enough.

What it boils down to is this: Lack 
money is not going to stop any 
qualified, talented player from being 
on a team. The team (school) 
provides the uniforms and most of the 
equipment, transportation to and from 
the events.

On the other hand, there are lots 
of school-sponsored, extracurricular 
activities that unless the families are 
truly well-off, most kids can’t 
participate in on an equal basis.

At one town, cheerleaders, even 
at junior high school level, were 
required to purchase three uniforms 
totalling $250; attend cheerleading 
camp, S17S; pay S65 for special shoes 
|p d  $12 for socks.

That’s $502. I know they have 
fund raisers and such to pay for it. but 
with nine members on the cheer
leading squad, can they really raise 
$4,518? Even if they raise half the

amount, how could some families 
with talented, athktic girls really 
come up with an additional $251?

Then, when they acquire all the 
necessities, their main duty is to 
perform for the sporting activities. 
They NEVER cheer on the academic 
decathlon team,Jthe academic debate 
team, the drama club, the arts or the 
valedictorian at graduation. Kind of 
limited. HUH!

It’s not just cheerleaders, there’s 
other groups as well.

Stock show events are a real case

Sec DANDRIDGE, Page 5A
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d a n d r id g e - Should Clinton settle now?
Fim a Page 4A

of money talks Mid walks.
|  realize there are a number of very 

generous people who donate animals 
for the underprivileged kids to raise.
I applaud ihcir generosity and I cheer 

ipf the kids who do as well 
with what they have.

_ _ —ten I hear o f a kid. who has 
woq a hometown show and several 

‘ shows, and has shown more 
i animal in every class, and 

each oHthese animals cost, as a new 
baby, more than $1,000 each, how 
cadi consider this competitive?

Classing an animal that was 
specially bred to have all the qualities 
of conformation, efficiency and 
productivity points against an animal 
that was bred tobc what it is,apiece 
of meat on the hoof is like comparing 
a Lamborghini to a *73 Plymouth 
Fury III. Sure they both get the job 
done, but which makes the better 
show?

And speaking of the shows, how 
would the underprivileged partici
pants or the ordinary kids ever be able 
to get their animals to a major stock 
show?. Most of the kids don't have the 
pickups, the trailer and other 
equipment necessary to haul the 
animals cross country; nor can they 
get iL So if an animal, with less than 
true blue blood actually shows off 
some of his betters, how will they get 
to the next show?

Don’t gel me wrong. Most of these 
events have some useful purpose, 
whether I like (hem or not. But, if 
they are being olTcrcd in public 
schoolaas extracurricular activities, 
then they should he offered on an 
equal basis.

Just like the kid who is a terrific 
running back, who can catch anything 
thrown his way and then can run like 
the wind to the end zone, competes 
on an equal basis as does the rest of 
the team, then every other extracurricu
lar activity should be based on that 
same standard.

If the school is going to provide 
uniforms, equipment, lime out of classes 
anda pep team for one event, it should 
really carry over lo all events, making 
them truly competitive.

By LAURIE ASSEO 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON - If President 
Clinton had settled the Paula Jones 
case months ago, Americans might 
n^ver have heard of Monica 
Lewinsky or thought of an Oval 
Office affair as anything more than 
a far-fetched movie p lo t

A settlement would have headed 
off the sworn ,8(8161000(5 in which 
Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky reportedly 
denied having S sexual relationship - 
denials that now are the subject of a 

criminal investigation into possible 
perjury and witness-tampering.

The chance to avoid that crisis has 
been lost But would Clinton still gain 
by settling the Jones case now?

Yes, says Larry Pozner, a Denver 
lawyer and president-elect of the 
National Association of Criminal 
Defense Lawyers. *

“Once trials start, the one thing we 
know is weird things happen,” 
Pozner said. “Cases are settled every 
day on the basis that this is more 
aggravating than it's worth."

Georgetown law professor Susan 
Low Bloch disagrees. ' ‘Settling it 
won't undo any of the damage, and 
it keeps him from having a forum 
where he might win,*' she said.

Northwestern University law 
professor Slcven Lubet thinks Clinion 
should simply default - refuse to 
defend against Mrs. Jones' claim and 
pay whatever money the court orders 
him to pay.

Clinton should say the lawsuit was 
harming his ability to govern and 
announce he is “ going to do the

noble thing on behalf of the country, 
which it trice the financial hit and put 
all this behind him,** Lubet said.

" It goes against the grain of every 
lawyer who ever walked and 
breathed." Lubet acknowledged, but 
added that in this case, "The risksof 
default arc far less than the risk of 
trial."

A trial is scheduled for May 27 on 
Mrs. Jones’ claim that Clinton 
exposed himself and propositioned 
her in an Arkansas hotel room in 
1991. The trial judge has barred 
testimony about Ms. Lewinsky but 
has not said whether evidence about 
any other women will be allowed.

Occasional settlement talks never 
bore fruit. Many people thought a 
settlement with Mrs. Jones would be 
too embarrassing for the president 
even if it did not involve the type of 
admission and apology she wants.

But now, " If  I were (on Clinton’s 
side) I’d be pretty upset that they 
missed those opportunities," said 
Gilbert Davis, a former lawyer for 
Mrs. Jones. He and another lawyer 
withdrew from the case last fall after 
she rejected a settlement proposal.

If the case had been settled earlier, 
"1 thought the firestorm would be 
over in a week," Davis said. "It 
certainly wouldn't have led to

Lewinsky and Kathleen Willey (a 
woman who reportedly said Clinton 
groped her at the White House) and 
all the rest of the problems he's 
facing."

Neal Sonnctt. a Miami criminal 
defense lawyer, said that if Clinton 
resolved the Jones case now, “One 
thing to be gained'is the time and 
effort that has to be put into preparing 
for trial can be moved over” to 
dealing with the criminal investiga
tion, a matter that is “ ultiipately more 
important to him."

But settling the Jones case 
apparently would not give Clinton an 
advantage in Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr's investigation. The 
Lewinsky evidence already has been 
ruled out, and someone can be 
charged with obstructing justice or 
w itness-tam pering even over 
statements that were never used in a 
trial.

It is hard to assess whether Clinton 
should redouble his efforts to end the 
Jones case, said University of 
Virginia law professor Pamela S. 
Karlin.

" It depends on his assessment of 
what’s going to happen at trial," she 
said- “ Since Day 1 it's been obvious 
that this is going to be an ugly trial."

Laurie Amco covers the Supreme Court 
and legal tour* for The Associated Press.

T kt H m fm * Bmmd'w tem w i tea** la the cdfcer aa subjects ef I 
Short letters are woot Ukaly (• be chons for pablkatlea, bat t ic  aae a# aay material 
IsaltbedlacreUaaeftbeadMar. TbeedMar reserve* tbe right ta< 
requlrencats, far clarity, e r  la  avoM ebsceaMy, libel cr tavateoa ef privacy.

Although letters dlecaadag overall political situations nay  be r eor dered, w w l i  
\m  d i a a a riagaay particular candidate. All letters mast 

taflhew rllaraadladodetbs addraw—d phone number
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200th anniversary of presidents 
occupying the White House, the 
200lh anniversary of the first meeting 
of Congress in the Capitol and the 
200th anniversary of the Library of 
Congress.

Clinton laif wee* named.a While 
House council to coordinate efforts 
to head off computer problems that 
threaten critical federal services when 
the calendar year changes to 2000. 
Many of the government's computer 
systems are aging and programmed 
only to recognize the last two digits 
in a date - and thus may misinterpret 
2000 as 1900.

That could produce havoc at 
agencies from the Pentagon to the 
Internal Revenue Service lo the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
unless the problem can be overcome.

Clinton has also set a number of 
other goals for 2000.

He has called for connecting every 
classroom and library in America to 
the Internet by the year 2000. His 
national volunteer service program, 
AmeriCorps, wants to double the 
number of full-time volunteers. And 
the Peace Corps has set a goal of 
tripling the size of its global learning 
partnership program by 2000.

One footnote on the White House 
millennium Web site: Even though 
Clinton and much of the world will 
celebrate on Dec. 31,1999, when the 
calendar flips lo 2000, the next 
millennium “ is not officially reached 
until Jan. 1,2001."

It cites no less a source than the 
United States Naval Observatory, 
“ the nation's official time keeper.*’

Tori Raom covert politics and national * 
affairs for The Associated Press.

Wacky labels 
recognized

BOSTON (AP) - Remember, you 
should not aim pepper spray at your 
eyes. Oh, and also, please do not drop 
an air conditioner out o f a window.

If those warnings seem like 
common sense, it’s easy to under
stand how they were among the 
winners in the "Wacky Warning 
Label Contest" held by the Massa
chusetts Civil Justice Reform 
Alliance.

The group says it gave the awards 
to highlight the outrageous lengths to 
which businesses must go to protect 
themselves from frivolous lawsuits.

Other products whose labels won 
honorable mention in the contest* a 
cigarette lighter ("D o not ignite in 
face"), and a drain clog remover 
(“ Do not reuse container for storing 
beverages").

EL PASO (AP) - A federal audit 
has confirm ed the long-held 
suspicions of Social Security workers 
that many Supplemental Security 
Income recipients here are not 
eligible for the aid because they’re 
not citizens.

The Social Security Administra
tion study showed nearly half of the 
2,107 SSI recipients in two areas of 
die city were not citizens, which is an 
automatic disqualification for the 
benefits, except under certain 
circumstances, because of welfare 
reforms Congress adopted in 1996.

"We are not surprised. Reports 
from our field offices along the 
border alerted us to the potential for 
fraud," John Trollingcr, a spokesman 
in the administration's headquarters 
in Baltimore, was quoted as saying 
in Friday’s El Paso Times. ><*

Those identified by the audit

released Jan. 20 as improperly 
receiving benefits have been dropped 
from the SSI program.

But unlike in similar cases in 
Chula Vista, Calif., where the 
findings led to arrests, indictments 
and convictions, federal authorities 
do not appear ready to mount a 
criminal investigation in El Paso.

An inspector general’s report 
indicated that El Paso’s Social 
Security workers do not expect lo sec 
an investigation.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Debra 
Kanof declined to comment on the 
report after consulting with her 
superiors in the San Antonio office 
that oversees El Paso.

SSI provides assistance to aged, 
blind or disabled adults and to 
children who are blind o r  disabled. 
The program was established in 1972 
to assist people who had little or no

Social Security coverage.
Obtaining SSI assistance generally 

brings automatic eligibility lo 
Medicaid, food stamps and other 
federal state assistance programs

There are about 21,000 Supple
mental Security Income recipients in 
El Paso County who arc receiving 
about $6 million a month, or $72 
million a year in benefits.

★  RE-ELECT*
LUPE

CHAVEZ
★  County ★  

Commissioner 
Precinct 2

(CURRENTLY SERVING ON: 
★  Panhandle Community Services E 

Deaf Smith County Rep.
★  Panhandle Regional Planning Commit

of Directors - Swisher, Castro, Parmer & 
Smith Counties Minqpfty Rep. .

★  Deaf Smith County Extension Office Executive

Cross Chapter Board of Directors 
ty Volunteer Board 
Club - President /
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Join Hamm's 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A. France

O ffe rin g  106 
departures

Now featuring. . .
Aug 9 to Aug 23 and 

Aug 11 to Aug 25 @ $2750. 
Ifeke $100 off; if you book by 3/20/98
Includes roundtrip air fare from A m arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips & taxes. For a brochure, call...

H e r e f o r d  T r a v e l  C e n t e r  
1 1 9  E . 4 t h  S t r e e t .  S u i t e  2  - P h o n e :  8 0 6 / 3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3

We Will 
Be Closed 

For A 
Legal 

Holiday. M onday, F eb ru ary  16 
P res id en t’s  Day

FirstBank
Southwest

Hereford
M*rfcef FOC *300M Van 9roct • 364 2435 • Hwetord, TX

m
STATE BANK

Tme A Temp 364-5100 • Member FOC • 364 3456 • 3«2 & Sampson

areivNMbteaiawwweefllm.su

O u r  b a n k  is  o u r  p e o p le .

And that makes all the 
difference in the world. A"- "I t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 

separates us from other banks is our people. People like 
Judy Myers.

Judy serves as a loan secretary and has been em
ployed here since 1992. Her husband Charles is employed 

_ _ _ l  with Geofge Warner Seed Company.
The Myers have three children; Tamara Vogel and Jeremy, both of 

Plainview, and Gay Black of Cheyenne, Oklahoma. They also have three 
grandaughters who share the family’s love of sports, 4-H and PFA activities. 

The Myers are members of the Central Church of Christ of Hereford. 
We’re proud to have Judy and the many other employees of our bank 

who work extra hard to make your banking easy.
All banks say they dp this— make your banking easier. Being able to 

do it better than anyone else is the definition of our success

STATE BANK
teai r of Sal
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GOP positions tax message
\  ■ jjpj* • t " ' .•  ̂ \ db-

to appeal to women voters
Abduction not what it seemed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Liston to 
the Republicans talk about taxes these 
days and frequently you will hear a 
message tailored to appeal to women, 
a strategy that could help the party 
deal with a long-standing gender gap.

Congressional Republicans and 
consultants say the attention to 
women’s issues is part of a broader 
push to build support for the GOP’s 
tax agenda by humanizing the lax 
issue.

“One thing Republicans are trying 
to do in this cycle is to more 
effectively talk about the reasons why 
we want tax cuts,” said David Hill, 
a Houston-based GOP pollster. “ I 
don’t know if I would say that (it) is 
a gender-gap strategy, but that plays 
into it.”

Evidence the GOP’s tax agenda 
addressing women’s concerns is 
easily found these days:

- Innocent spouses. The Senate 
Finance Committee held hearings this 
week on the problems of “ innocent 
spouses,” often divorced women, 
who are liable for lax debts resulting 
from actions of their former spouses.

“ Financially insecure, many times 
struggling as a single parent to raise 
children, working for an income

that's a fraction of what her 
ex-spouse cams, now she has to 
confroot the often-unrelenting 
Internal Revenue Service.” Senate 
Finance Chairman William Roth. 
R-Dcl., said at a hearing Wednesday.

• Retirement savings. The GOP 
claims women and the elderly stand 
to suffer from a provision in the 1999 
Clinton budget that would tax certain 
transactions within variable annuities, 
which are popular retirement 
investment sold by life insurers.

“ Annuities are particularly 
important to women. In fact, 55 
percent of annuity owners are 
women,” Rep. Jon Christensen, 
R-Ncb., said in a letter Thursday to 
President Clinton, signed by another 
dozen House Republicans and one 
Democrat. Earlier, House Ways and 
Means Chairman Bill Archer, 
R-Texas, denounced the annuity tax 
plan as harmful to widows. -

- M arriage penalty. Proposals to 
eliminate the so-called marrilge 
penalty tax are the leading contenders 
for this year’s tax cut bill. The 
marriage penalty refers to the higher 
taxes that many two-earner couples 
face when they marry and file a joint

MARCIA CLARK
WASHINGTON (AP) • Marcia 

Clark was stumped when “ Hardball” 
host Chris Matthews asked her if she 
belongs to a political party.

“ Oh God,” the O.J Simpson 
prosecutor said Thursday on CNBC. 
“ I forgot. I think I'm  a Republican, 
but I never vole that way.”

DAVID LETTERMAN
NEW YORK (AP) - David 

Lettcrman didn’t exactly flee a blaze 
Friday atop the 14-story building 
where he tapes his show.

“ I was busy on the roof saving 
interns,” he joked.

The fire at the midiown Manhattan 
building that houses the Ed Sullivan 
Theater was under control about 20 
minutes after it was reported. Flames 
burned roof repair material and never 
got close to the ground-floor theater, 
said a fire spokesman, Brian Dixon.

Lettcrman was inside the building 
at the time. No injuries were reported.

JERRY SEINFELD
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Seinfeld 

isn't sweating out his interview with 
the board of a co-op he's trying to 
move into.

He signed a $4.35 million contract 
to buy a Central Park West apartment 
now owned by Isaac Stern but has to 
gel interviewed like everyone else

G r e k
v a l l
SAVINGS!

Take your choice ol these great oilers. 
H u m ... ends February 28th!

NO A N N U A L  P A Y M E N T FO R  
2  C R O P  Y E A R S

5-Year 7 9% APR financing 25% down, with 
no annual payment due until November 1999

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

5-Year. 7 9% APR. 10% down qt 7 -Year.
8 25% APR. 15% down with no annual 
payment due until March 1999

CASH REBATES

$100 per Drive Unit 
(example 8 towers=$800 rebate)
$200 per Linear Cart 

i $300 per Corner Arm

BROOKE
PIPE A SUPPLY, INC.

East Hwy 60 • Box 1073 Hereford, Texas 79045

v
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Rep. Jeiry Weller, R411., 
of a bill to eliminate th 
penally, said polling Iasi year 
revealed that women viewed the 

one unlair than men.
Republican pollsters long have 

noted the party’s lackluster showing 
with female voters. A survey by 
pollster Linda Di Vall last fall showed 
that among all voters, men favored 
Republicans over Democrats by a 
margin o f47-37; among women, the 
trend was reversed, 38-47.

The trend was more pronounced 
among men between the ages of ? ' 
and 59, where Republicans enjoyed 
a51-33edge; for women in the same 
age group, the GOP trailed 33-53.

To Rep. Robert Matsui, D-Calif., 
a member of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, the GOP’s move 
to position its tax agenda to appeal to 
female voters is plain. “ I don’t think 
ihere’s any question that’s been their 
push. And it’s been subtle,” Matsui 
said.

“ My feeling is this is not going to 
work. The overall perception by 
women of the GOP is very negative,” 
Matsui said, citing the abortion rights 
issue as a key dividing point.

Rep. Je n n ife r  D unn, the

trying to d o ... is to more 
effectively talk about the 
reasons why we want tax 
cuts. I  don* know if I would 
saythaffiQiaagendargap 
strategy, but that plays into 
I t '

David HKf. OOP pollster

highest-ranking woman in the House 
GOP leadership, said the Republicans 
were not attempting to craft a tax 
agenda for women. “There’s not any 
coordinated message,” said Dunn. 
R-Wash. But she was happy to sec 
that point getting across just the 
same.

The Senate Finance Committee’s 
focus on the innocent spouse issue is 
part of a broader effort to “ put real 
stories and real faces on a numbers 
issue that traditionally would be 
really dry,” said the committee’s 
spokeswoman, Ginny Flynn.

Flynn said the dramatic testimony 
by four women at the innocent spouse 
hearing would help propel the broader 
IRS overhaul bill.

“ Their stories will most definitely 
add heat to the effort to get the IRS
reformed and reformed right,” said 
Flynn.

CHICAGO (AP) - At first, it 
appeared an infant had been abducted* 
from Cook County Hospital. What 
really happened was much more 
strange and much more benign.

A 14-year-old girl, wholuidagood 
school record and no history of 
trouble, wm visiting a friend who had 
just given birth at the hospital when 
she saw a 3-week-old boy whoj^ad 
been undergoing treatment for crack 
cocaine withdrawal since birth.

His real mother, who was 
homeless, disappeared after giving 
birth.

“ She saw all the other kids getting 
fed, and she saw nurses holding the 
other babies, but this one child didn’t 
get the physical nurturing,” the girl’s 
court-appointed attorney, Calvin 
Aguilar, said Wednesday. “ Her

maternal instincts took over.”
After several visits when she fed 

the baby with nurses* approval, she 
brought in a diaper, changed him and 
left, baby in her arms.

The teen spent the next 2 1/2 days 
at a friend’s home, feeding and caring 
for the baby, but was caught when a 
friend congratulated the girl’s mother 
on becoming a grandmother.

“ This is a kid with a compassion
ate heart,” Aguilar said. “ She felt 
sorry for the baby and she thought she 
could help him.”

Prosecutors agreed. They dropped 
kidnapping charges in exchange for 
the girl’s pleading guilty to a 
misdemeanor, and recommended a 
year's probation and 10 hours of 
public service.

q 1 ■ { j  
I f r w w

before the deal is final, The New York 
Times reported Friday.

The building is already home to 
Helen Gurley Brown, Sidney Lumet, 
Tony Randall and Beverly Sills, so 
his celebrity status likely won’t be a 
problem, the newspaper said.

KIM BASINGER
NEW YORK (AP) - Sizzling sex 

symbol or baggy-jeaned tomboy? 
Kim Basinger says her two sides have 
been at war for years.

Basinger said in the latest In  Style 
magazine she has tried to embrace 
“ that sex symbol thing in me,” but 
considers her real self a shy tomboy 
more comfortable in jeans than 
sequins.
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"I picked her up down at 
XIT Cellular. We've been 

together ever since."
■SSL.

“Those folks dawn at X IT  sure knou} how to match a guy up. I just went in and talked  
to them one day and they said they knew exactly what l  was looking for. That's when 
they introduced me to my N okia  252 phone. She was a tiny little thing -  but real 
attractive and had everything I was looking for. I take her with me everywhere I go now. 
I can't imagine life without her. "

Special February Offer!*
• Y o u r  c h o i c e : N o r m  252,

NEC M a x  960 o r  

M o t o r o l a  T o t e  P h o n e  —  |

j u s t  $29.95!
(C u rre n t customer s  upgr.u it 
you r cu rren t pSouef)

• P l u g - i n  S a v e r  

C h a r g e r  —  $ 1 3 .9 5

• L e a t h e r  P h o n e  £

C a s e s  —  $ 1 1 .9 5

Call XIT 
Cellular today!
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I

There are so many great things about being an 
XIT Cellular customer. W hether you're a new 
customer or you’ve been with us for years, you’ll 
find that XIT Cellular is just your type — 
because we bring you today’s technology with a 
neighborly attitude and friendly, personalized 
service. We’ll work hard to find the products 
and services that are just what you’re looking 
for. And for prices you’ll find really attractive —  
check out the February special!

T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e ll en c e
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Sports
On the 

Sjdeljnes
Olym pic Glance

NAGANO, Japan (A P ) -  A quick 
ioo9% hi uitf winter v-Hynipics 

“ AN OTH ER SNOW  N O -G O  
Rain and snow wiped out woman s 

downhM on Happo'ona, anda Ightning 
warning dkltwsam* to men stuper G  
Man s super-G was rsschsdulsd lor 
Sunday (Saturday night G S T) and tw  

n s downhM wM be Monday
(Sunday nightCST). The forecast was 
tor snow on the mountains through 
early evantng, more snow Sunday, with

- i s s a s . * 0" *
Italy 's Guenther Huber gained the 

toad *n tiKv-man bohslact aftsr two
runs. N oU.S. sled was in fta top 10. 

CR08S-C0UNTRY8KNNQ 
Thomas Alsgaard of Norway 

outsprinted teammate Bjorn Dahls at 
the finish to win the 15-kilometer 
pursuit, preventing Dahlie from 
becoming the first man to win seven 
Winter Olympic golds.

The U.S. men advanced to toe 
samilnab with a S-4 victory over Japan. 
The Americans won on the final stone 
of tie  10th end. In women's play, 
Denmark assured itself Us Rrst ranter 
Games medal by beating Sweden. 7-5, 
to reach the finals 

ICE HOCKEY
The U.S. men used four power play 

goals to defeat Belarus. 5-2.
NORDIC COM BINED  
Bjarte V k  of Norway won the i 

medal in Nordic combined by I 
the cross-country portion in41 minutes. 
21.1 seconds.

SPEEDSKATIN G  
Catnona Le May-Doan of Canada 

won the women's 500-meter gold 
medal Chris Witty of West Allis, Wis., 
wound up lO ti.

NAGANO N U G G ET  
IOC president Juan Antonio 

Samaranch said marijuana testing 
should continue at the games because 
it involves an "ethical point.’* The first 
positive test for pot in games' history 
was overturned this week by an

on panel.
Q U O TEBO O K
“We conpatulate each other on Pie 

medals. We receive medal cakes. We 
eat meals together. We sing karaoke 
together." Norway's Bjarte Vik, gold 
medalist in tie  Norcftc combined, about 
the oomaradw of tie  Norwegian team.

Astros begin camp
KlSSIMMEETFla. (AP) -  The 

Houston Astros pitchers and 
catchers begin workouts Saturday 
as they search for a replacement 
for last year’s starting ace Darryl 
Kile, who signed as a  free agent 
with the Colorado Rockies.

The Astros lost out in a bidding 
war for Kile, who had a 19-7 
record and 2.57 ERA last season 
in helping the Astros win the NL 
Central Division title.

Manager Larry Dierker already 
has named Shane Reynolds his

K ingday starter and Mike 
pton, Chris Holt and Ramon 

Garcia also are likely to be in the 
starting rotation. That leaves one 
spot to fill.

N on-roster invitee Pete 
Schourek will get a chance. He 
was the runner-up for the Cy 
Young Award in 199S but has 
battled arm injuries since. Sean 
Bergman, who played at San 
Diego last season, and John 
Halama also will get chances.

Steelers search
PITTSBU RG H  (A P) -  

Pittsburgh Steelers coach Bill 
Cowher has sharpened his pencil 
to start a list of prospective 
offensive coordinators to fill the 
shoes of the departed Chan 
Gailey.’

And applicants have come to 
him, not reluctant to take on the 
leadership of the NFL’s No. 1 
rushing offense. They began 
calling Cowher less than an hour 
after Gailey signed a Cowboys 
contract.

“ I warned our secretary what 
takes place after these things 
happen,” Cowher said.

The Dallas Cowboys hired 
Gailey as their new head coach 
Thursday to succeed Barry 
Switzer.

At least two of the Steelers’ 
offensive assistants, tight ends 
coach Mike Mularkey and 
offensive-line coach Kent 
Stephenson, have offered their 
services, and quarterback Mike 
Tomczak has suggested he could 
become a player-coach.

Cowher declined to say who 
tops his list.

Players needed
The Hereford High School 

baseball alumni-versify game will 
be 2 p.m. March 7 at Whrteface 
Field.

All HHS alumni interested in

»*. -

head baseball coach 
Pete Rodriguez at 363-7626 or 
364-4427.

J V  Glance
Hereford JV  50. Dumas JV  40 
Harafcwd-HuMman 12, Hendwshot 

II.V M a jo lO
Dumas Ray 17, Sima 14.
Endi

Winter Games or X Games, which is it?
You know those guys the ski 

patrol chases off the mountain?
Well, now they’re in Nagano 

competing formodals.
Snowboarding and freestyle 

skiing are Olympic medal sports.
Freestyle skiing is what I think 

used to be called hot-dog skiing. 
This is where you ski sort-of fast 
down this really bumpy slope. 
Then you go over a small ramp and 
do some hot-dog move in the air.

Jonny Mosely won the United

The Toy 
Department ♦

By
Bob

Varmette

State’s first gold medal in the 
Nagano Games by winning this

event where the skiier soars off a 
ramp and then does aerial acrobat
ics (hopefully) before he falls back 
to earth.

Well, it’s not a real sport, but I 
guess we’U take the medal.

Snowboarding is basically 
skiing for people not coordinated 
enough to go dowiuhc hill on 
more than one piece of composite 
fiber and/or plastic.

Snowboarding is something of a 
combination between surfing and

Photo by Julius Bodner

Eyes on the basket
Hereford’s Tori Walker gets ready to shoot during a District 1-4A game with Amarillo Caprock 
earlier this season. The Lady W hitefaces will face El Paso Bowie 7 p.m. Tuesday night at 
the Odessa College Sports Center in a Class 4A area round game.

NAGANO, Japan (AP) -  It was 
an Olympic day notable for what 
didn't happen: Picabo Street didn’t 
ski. Bjorn Dahlie didn’t win a gold 
medal. And the struggling U.S. 
hockey team didn’t turn an early lead 
into a loss.

A combination of snow, rain and 
lightning was enough to cancel 
Street’s shot at a second gold medal 
Saturday (Friday evening CST). The 
elements weren’t enough to stop

Dahlie’s bid for more gold -  that 
took a spectacular efTort from one of 
his teammates.

Dahlie, vying to become the first 
Winter Olympian with seven gold 
medals, nearly pulled it off. But 
Norwegian teammate. Thomas 
Algaard came on strong at the end of 
the lS-kilometer cross-country 
freestyle to deny Dahlie the victory.

Dahlie did not go down easily in 
a rainstorm that pounded the Snow

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

DUMAS -  When a team shoots 
57 percent from the field, it’s a good 
bet that at the final horn, they're 
going to be the winner.

Urs a good thing you didn’t make 
that bet on Friday night’s Hereford- 
Dumas District 1-4 A boys basketball 
game.

You’d have lost -  just like the 
Demons did.

Even the Demons’ hot shooting 
couldn’t outdo Hereford freshman 
Cody Hodges who was 7-for-8 from 
the field m the second half on his way 
to a game-high 25 points as Hereford 
held off Dumas65-62 in front of 350 
at the Dumas High School gym.

*TII tell you what the key to the 
game was,” Dumas head coach Ted 
Epley said. "The big factor was Cody 
Hodges in the second half, especially 
those two big 3s he hit.”

Hodges' final two shots from the 
field were 3a. He hit both of them. 
The 6-0 senior guard went 3-for-5 
from beyoad the arc. The only shot 
he missed in the second half wasa 3- 
point attempt

"We were just taking the shots 
that came available to us,” Hereford 
head coach Randy Dean said. "The

HEREFORD (16-13, f-3): Escobtf 0 0 0-0
0. W&grw y* 0-1 e, E. MsNui 1-20-1 2. C. HodaM 
10-172-2 2S, Cosby 2-4 0-2 4, Pmra 0-1 olio. 
S. Hodges 3-10 0-0 6. B. McNutt 6-8 6 8 1S. 
Matthews 1-10-0 2. Rivet0-32-2 2TotW* 26-52 
10-1366

DUMAS (18-16, 3 %  Garda00000. O r*w w  
0-104) 0, BrettfieM 4-6 2-310. WHHams 0-0 0-0 
0. Reynolds 1*40-03. Payne 7-112-218. Murilo
0-  10 00. Gonzalez 0- 10-00, Anchoodo 1-21-1 
3. Jonas 5-124-414, Hand*** S-91-1 H.Conda
1- 1 0-0 2. Vorady 0-01-21. TotWt 24-42 0-10 
62.

HURme-Hwetord 37, Dumas3634^*1 goUe- 
Heraford 3-13 (C. Hodges 3-5. S. Hodges CM, 
Cosby 0-2, Wagner 0-1, E . McNutt 0-1). Dumas 
5-12 (BrassKald 2-3, Payna 2-3. Reynolds 1-3. 
Gonzalez 0-1, Jones 0-2). Fouled out-Nona. 
Rebounds--Hereford 22 <6 Hodges 9). Dumas 
23 (Hendricks 7). Total lauls-Herelord 12. Durttas 
16. Turnover*-Hereford 13. Dumas 16. A- 160 
ast.

ball was coming to Cody in some 
open spots and he did a nice job of 
knocking them down.’’

Hodges also did his job on the 
boards, snaring a game-high nine 
rebounds.

Senior Matt Payne led four 
Demons in double figures with 18 
points. Ross Jones added 14. Cody 
Hendricks had 11 points and topped 
Dumas (15-16 overall, 3-9 District 1* 
4A) with seven rebounds.

Bryant McNutt added 18 points far 
Hereford (15-13,9-3).

Dean said despite putting only two 
Whitefaces in dof Me figures, it was

skateboarding, only on snow? It’s 
making its first appearance as a 
Winter Olympic medal sport.

In addition to the downhill 
component of snowboarding, 
there’s also snowboarding through 
half-tunnels of snow called 
"pipes," I believe. This is where 
this "sport" really looks like 
skateboarding.

I guess that’ll be a medal sport 
in the near future. Hey, I wouldn’t 
bet against it. Would you ever have

thought snowboarding would make
it?

Anyway, snowboarding might 
be something I could actually do, 
since I can 't keep two pieces of 
composite fiber and/or plastic 
going in a straight line.

But these guys are so obnoxious 
I’d probably rather just run over 
them than run down the course or 
through the "pipe."

See GAMES, page 9A

M a v s  f i n a l l y  

w in  o n  r o a d

Harp course. Algaard’s time of 
victory was a mere 1.1 seconds ahead 
of Dahlie after the pair skied shoulder 
to shoulder for the last half of the 
race. Vladimir Smirnov of Kazakstan 
took the bronze.

Dahlie’s finish gives him six golds 
and four silvers in his carccrx 
equaling Raisa Smetanina’s total (4* 
gold, 5 silver, 1 bronze) for the most

See MEDAL, page 9A

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  This 
time, Michael Finley didn’t wait too 
long.

Two nights after a potentially 
game-winning 3-pointer was ruled too 
late, Finley made one at the buzzer 
with lime to spare as the Dallas 
Mavericks beat the Indiana Pacers 
85-82 in double-overtime Friday 
night.

"I knew if I got the ball 1 was 
going to take the shot,” said Finley, 
whose 3-pointer in Philadelphia was 
ruled loo late Wednesday night in a 
91-90 loss to the 76ers.

Finley scored 32 points as the 
Mavericks snapped a 22-game road 
losing streak.

Earlier, the teams set records for 
scoring futility as Indiana built a 
34-24 halftime lead. That lied the 
NBA record for the fewest points 
scored in a half, scion Jan. 15,1955 
when Syracuse played Fort Wayne at 
Buffalo. N.Y.

The 24 points were the fewest 
allowed by the Pacers in a first half, 
topping the mark of 25 set by Detroit 
on Nov. 8,1989. The Mavericks tied 
their franchise record for fewest 
points in a half.

"'Wc played excellent defense the 
first half, but we couldn’t make a 
shot. They came out in the third 
quarter and man-handled us,” 
Indiana coach Larry Bird said. "We 
had a number of opportunities to win 
the game, but couldn’t close them 
out.”

Reggie Miller, who had 10 points, 
missed shots at the end of regulation 
and the first overtime after the Pacers 
squandered a 16-point first-quarter 
lead.

The winning basket was set up

when the Pacers had the ball with 7.9 
seconds left in the second overtime 
and committed their 22nd turnover -  
an illegal pick out of bounds.

Finley took a pass from Dennis 
Scott and wouldn’t be denied this 
time.

"W hat goes around comes 
around,” Finley said. "This time I 
made sure it was before the buzzer.”

The Pacers led 73-69 following a 
jumper by Miller with 17.1 seconds 
left in regulation. Hubert Davis, who 
scored 16, cut the deficit to two with 
12.5 remaining. Derrick McKey then 
hit one of two free throws for Indiana 
with 7.1 seconds to go.

Finley, who was 13-for-36, was 
then fouled attempting a 3-pointer 
with 3.5 seconds to go. He missed the 
first, made the second free throw and 
then deliberately missed the third 
attempt.

Shawn Bradley, who had 13 
rebounds, got the offensive rebound 
and tied the game with a layup with 
2.2 seconds left. Miller got an open 
jumper at the buzzer that missed.

"Everything just fell right into 
place like we wanted it to. It was 
about the only chance that we really 
had and it worked perfect,” Bradley 
said.

Each team scored four points in the 
first overtime. Finley missed an 
18-footer with 7.7 seconds left in the 
second overtime with his team 
leading 82-81. Rik Smits, who led 
Indiana with 12 points, then got 
around Bradley underneath, but his 
layup rolled off the rim.

One of two free throws tied the 
game at 82 with 1:02 left in the 
period, which ended with another 
Miller miss just before the buzzer.

Huston fires 65 to claim 
2nd round lead at Hawaiian

Dahlie nearly wins seventh gold medal

HONOLULU (AP) -  While John 
Huston and Skip Kendall talked about 
the importance of keeping the ball in 
the fairway at the Hawaiian Open, 
veteran Tom ’ Watson quietly 
sharpened his putter.

Huston shot a 7-under-par 65 
Friday to reach the midway mark of 
the $ 1.8 million tournament with a 
record-tying 16-under 128 and a 
2-stroke lead over Kendall (67-63).

But lurking close by, three shots 
behind Huston, is Watson (67-64), 
who had nine birdies with what he 
described as the “ Watson roll” with 
the putter.

"1 didn’t hit the ball well starting 
out,” the winner of eight majors said.

"But 1 had the Watson roll. It started 
me off well. Then I hit some quality 
shots after that.

"1 always said if I could gel back 
to the way I putted (in his younger 
days), I could win again.”

How good was his putting? With 
birdies on three of the first four holes, 
he holed putts from 45, 12 and 35 
feet.

Then, as a warning to the rest of 
the field, he added, " If I can make an 
average of six birdies a day the next 
two rounds, I may have a chance to 
win."

Ideal playing conditions for the

See HAWAIIAN, page 9A

Hereford holds off Dum as
a big team effort to get the win 
heading into the Class 4 A playoffs.

“ There were several people who 
stepped up and made shots and made 
contributions,” he said. "MaltCosby 
made a big shot at the end of the third 
quarter. Eric McNutt made a big shot 
coming down on transition. It was 
several people who jumped up and 
made some big shots at big times.”

In the first half, Hodges was 
having his troubles, hitting 4-for-10 
from the field. But Bryant McNutt 
scored 14 points in the opening two 
quarters to post Hereford to a 37-35 
margin going into the break.

"H e’s killed us everytime he’s 
played us, since I’ve been here," 
Epley said. "He killed us in the first 
half. The only reason he didn’t in the 
second half is because Hodges was 
hitting from outside.

"Hereford’s got a great team," 
Epley added. "They can go inside, 
they can go outside. That’s what good 
teams do."

Dumas started hot, shooting 12- 
for-22 (54.4 percent) in the first half 
and 5-for-8 (62.5 percent) on 3-polnt 
attempts.

"We were making some funda
mental mistakes defensively,” Dean

See HEREFORD, page 9A
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Hereford’s Cody Hodges tries to shoot between Pampa defenders 
Lynn Brown (53) and Jess Francis during a District 1-4A game 
earlier this season.
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UTEP women do well in obscurity
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

EL PASO •• Usually when folks 
around here talk college basketball, 
they're going on about Hall o f Fame 
coach Don Haskins and the winning 
tradition of his Texas-El Paso men's 
squad.

This year, though, it's the women 
who are giving UTEP fans something 
to gab about.

Laboring in virtual obscurity -  
they average about 800 spectators at 
home -  the Miners have clinched 
only the sixth winning season in the 
program's 24- year history, have been 
on pace to put together one of its best 
records and briefly held a share of the 
top spot in the Western Athletic 
Conference's Mountain Division.

"I think we might have had better 
talent on other teams, but as a team” 
this one has made an impression, said 
forward Kiaqa Taylor, UTEP’s

all-time leading scorer with 1,068 
points and a key factor in this 
season's success.

“This will have to be the best team 
as far as chemistry,” added center 
Kanequa Chancellor.

Going into the season's stretch 
run. the Miners have used their strong 
inside game, led by top scorers Ihy lor
(13.9) and Chancellor (13.3), to 
muscle their way to a 13-9 record 
(8-4 WAC). They're among the lop 
four teams in their division.

While that hardly qualifies them 
as a powerhouse, the success is major 
for a program where victories have 
been few and the next NCAA 
Tournament berth will be the first.

By contrast, the men’s team won 
the 1966 national title and has seven 
WAC crowns under Haskins, one of 
only 10 Division I coaches with at 
least 700 victories.

This year, the women have

outpaced their male counterparts 
(12-10,3-7), upset nationally ranked 
Utah and could go into the WAC 
Tournament next month knowing 
they've beat most of the teams in 
their division at least once.

"I'm  very optimistic. I think if we 
just go out and play like we know we 
can play we can get the NCAA bid 
(for winning the tournament)/' 
Taylor said.

The confidence expressed by team 
leaders is tempered by the knowledge 
that the Miners could have been on 
top if they had been able to press the 
advantage they held after beating No. 
11 Utah 30-46 on Jan. 31.

Instead, the Miners slumped on the 
road, falling to division leader 
Colorado State and Wyoming last 
week,.

” 1 really hate to say that we’re 
backsliding,” coach Sandra Rushing

said. “ But, yeah, we had an 
opportunity to play for first. Now 
we're playing for third or fourth.”

The dunces of still finishing first 
are slim as the Miners would need 
some nutfor losses by division leaders 
to get there.

“ We kind of put our destiny in 
their haods/’ Chancellor said.

So approaching their final two 
games -  Saturday against Air Force 
and Thursday against New Mexico 
-  their talk has been of refocusing, 
getting hack to the game that put 
them in contention in the first place.

The players acknowledge that the 
final games will be vital, but there is 
also the keen realization that a good 
run in the WAC Tournament could 
make this an unprecedented year.

" I have a lot of confidence in this 
team,” Chancellor said. “ We're 
close. We should be there.”

Kobayashi leads at LPGA's L.A. stop
GLENDALE. Calif. (AP) -  

Playing her first competitive round 
in nearly three months, Hiromi 
Kobayashi of Japan wasn't sure what 
to expect. Six birdies in her first eight 
holes was certainly a pleasant 
surprise.

Thanks mainly to all those birdies, 
Kobayashi shot a 3-under-par 67 
Friday, giving her a 3-shot lead 
entering today's second round of the 
Los Angeles Women’s Champion
ship.

Kobayashi, 30th on the money-wi
nning list in 1997 with $261,814 in 
earnings, had a 30 on the back nine, 
which she played first.

“ Maybe in Japan, not here,” 
Kobayashi said when asked if she had 
ever shot a 30 for nine holes. “ It was 
great. I was getting nervous toward 
the end. I was trying not to think 
about birdies, just hit it.”

After the birdie spree, Kobayashi

parred nine of her final 10 holes to 
come within two strokes of matching 
the low round of her career, which 
she recorded during the final round 
of the 1993 Minnesota LPGA Classic 
— her last victory.

Kobayashi is playing in her first 
tournament since she finished in a 
four-way tie for Uth in the ITT 
LPGA Tour Championship in Las 
Vegas from Nov. 20-23.

“ 1 tried not to expect loo much, 
just play,” she said. “ My stroking 
was good. Today’s putting was very 
good.”

Kobayashi had her best year in 
1993, when she recorded both of her 
LPGA wins and ranked eighth on the 
money-winning list with 5347,060 in 
earnings.

The 35-ycar-old Kobayashi, who 
finished in a tic for 32nd at 4-ovcr- 
par 220 in last year’s inaugural LA 
Women’s Championship, said she

needed the break she took from 
competitive golf.

“ 1 needed some rest for myself,” 
she said. “ I was busy in Japan.”

Tied for second with 70s on the 
6,276-yard, par-72 Oakmont Country 
Club course were four players in 
search of their first LPGA victory — 
Australian Wendy Doolan, Alicia 
Dibos, Karen Weiss and qualifier 
Janice Moodie -  along with veteran 
Elaine Crosby.

Next at 71 were nine golfers 
including Annika Sorenstam, the 
leading money winner on the LPGA 
Tour last year and runner-up to 
Terry-Jo Myers in this tournament; 
Helen Alfredsson of Sweden, who 
won The Office Depot on Jan. 24 at 
West Palm Beach. Fla.; and LPGA 
Hall of Famcr Nancy Lopez.

They were lied with Wendy Ward,

Cristie Kerr, Dottie Pepper, Kris 
Tkc better, Amy Benz and Luciana 
Bemvenuti.

Among those at even-par 72 were 
Karrie Webb, the LPGA's second-le
ading money-winner in 1997; Laura 
Davies, Pat Hurst. Donna Andrews, 
Shelly Hamlin and Leigh Ann Mills, 
who qualified for the tournament 
Monday with a 68.

Twenty-three of the top 25 
money-winners and 94 of the top 100 
from 1997 are playing in this 
tournament -  third on the LPGA tour 
this year. The 54-hole event which 
has a top prize of S97.500 from a 
purse of $650,000 finishes Sunday.

Myers opened defense of her 
championship with a 3-over-par 75, 
and Kelly Robbins, who won the 
Hcalthhousc Inaugural at Orlando on 
Jan. 18 -  the first LPGA tournament 
of the year -  had a 76.

Rider leads Portland 
past Rockets, 105-81

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) 
Isaiah Rider returned from •  
one-game suspension to score 23

B>ints as the Portland Trail 
lazers defeated the Houston 

Rockets 103-81 Friday Qjght 
despite being short three players 
because of a trade with Toronto.

Rider, who was suspended for 
leavinjfthe bench during a game 
against the Los Angeles Lakers, 
was booed early. The jeers quickly 
turned to cheers as Rider scored 
14 points in the first half. The 
Blazers never trailed and led by 
as many as 27 points.

Arvydas Sabonis had 17 points 
and 14 rebounds, while point 
gdard Rick Brunson had 16 points 
and a career-high eight assists in 
his first NBA start

Charles Barkley had 18 points 
for the Rockets, who cut Portla
nd's lead to 12 early in the fourth 
quarter. But rookie Kelvin Cato 
scored six points during an 8-0

Portland run that put the game 1 
away.

Earlier in the day, the Blazers 
sent Kenny Anderson, Alvin % 
Williams, Gary IVent and two ■ 
first-round draft picks to the 
Toronto Raptors for Damon 
Stoudaroire. Walt Williams a a #  i)  
Carlos Rogers. The new Blazers 
are expected to join the team for 
Sunday's home game against 
Denver.

From the opening tipoff, the 
Blazers, who have won five of six 
games, showed more quickness 
and aggressiveness than the \  
Rockets could handle.

Portland scored the first 11 
points and took a 19-4 lead before 
Hakeem O lajuw on scored 
Houston's first basket of the game 
with 5:45 left in the first period. 
Rider and Sabonis each had nine 
points in the quarter.

Baylor hires 
FB assistant

WACO (AP) -- Baylor has hired 
North Carolina assistant coach Eddie 
Williamson as an assistant head coach 
under Bears coach Dave Roberts.

Williamson, a 1974 graduate of 
Dickinson College, was an assistant 
coach at Baylor under Grant Teaff in 
1983 and 1984. Most recently, he was 
an offensive line coach at North 
Carolina.

Williamson was head coach at 
Virginia Military Institute for four 
seasons, and has coached at Georgia, 
South Carolina, Wake Forest and 
Duke.

BASEBALUSOFTBALL 
TEAM UNIFORMS
15% OFF 

STOREWIDE
W I T H  T H I S  A D

CUSTOM  SCREEN 
PRINTING 
EASTO N

NIKE ASICS MIZUNQ 
LOUISVILLE SLUG G ER

H E R E F O R D
S P O R T I N G  G O O D S

SUMMAND MALL
"8V',*i*7 363-6689

The ULTIMATE in engine 
protection and performance

p m lm g
m SUPER LUBRICANTS m m J

Engine treatment as advertised on TV
Mark Cummings  & Bruin Vigil

H E R E F O R D  P A R T S
702 W. 1s t  S tre e t • 364-3522 ® 0  E

farm Bureau Member* 10% Discount wih cam.

Rodriguez to report late
PORT CHARLOTTE. Fla. (AP)~ 

Thc Texas Rangers was one big 
player short when pitchers and 
catchers reported Friday for the start 
of spring training.

M issing was All-Star catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez, who is entering the first 
season of his new five year, $42 
million guaranteed contract.

Rodriguez has told Rangers

officials not to expect him to make 
it for Saturday’s first workout for 
battery men. He cal led team officials 
from Puerto Rico on Wednesday to 
advise that he needed an extra day to 
handle a local legal matter.

More worrisome to manager 
Johnny Oates was Rodriguez's 
violation of a pledge to forego winter 
ball thifc past off-season.

Full Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash 

Most Vehicles
$ '

Suburbans 
and Vans$<

Terry Hothnen, Owner

I 1------ IJaj. Cm 8 6 .Mon-Fri 8-6 • State 
600N. 25 Mila Ave

One For The Honey! 
Two For The Show, 
Three To Get Ready 

And Here They All Go.

The countdown starts now because as of March 2, 1998, these four will be 
no more: Two For The Money, Bowling For Bucks, Happy Valentines and 
Happy Mother’s Day. And while this foursome is on its way out, you can still 
claim prizes through August 29, 1998. Win up to $50,000 playing Two For 
The Money, up to $8,000 playing Bowling For Bucks and up to $ 1,000 play
ing Happy Valentines or Happy Mother’s Day. You can claim 
prizes of up to $599 at ariy Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 
or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery 
claim centers or by mail Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery 
Customer Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886). xsraorn

i>l winning Iw,. fv* rhe Money I in 4 M  Ovrr.ll inlds til winning Bowling For But Is. I in 4 02 < HrrMI oddi at winning 
Happy Valentino I in 4 V7 Ovrnll odds ol winning Happy Mothrr « Pay. I in 4 44  Mum hr IB year* or aider to play C l  WB total lottery

7 h u 7 l/a £ m
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co
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Bi-district champions
The H ereford Lady W hitefaces are (left to right), back row, Makesha Rives, Julie Rampley, 
Valerie Guzman, Kristin Fangman, Ashley Fangman and Amy Perrin; front row, Catie Betzen, 
Tori Walker, Misti Davis, Toni Eicke, Nicole Bailey and Janet Blakely. Not pictured is B{iar 
Baker.

Hanford
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‘We were letting some guys 
s that*

Games
From the “ Boy, This is a Big 

Surprise” file: Canadian Ross 
Rebagliati was stripped of the gold 
medal he won Sunday in snowboa
rding. Rebagliati tested positive 
for marijuana. He maintains it was 
second-hand pot smoke.

Uh-huh.
But all’s well that ends well for 

Rebagliati. Thursday, he got his 
gold medal back, basically on a 
technicality.

You might think he’d be some
what contrite following his scare. 
But that wouldn't be in keeping 
with the brashness of this new 
medal sport.

Rebagliati said he wouldn’t 
consider ending the friendships 
that allegedly led to the controver
sy. That is, of course, if you 
believe he tested positive because N 
of second-hand pot smoke.

Apparently, the Japanese police 
aren’t so sure. They hauled Rebag- 
liali in for questioning Thursday. , 
He was released, hut the investiga
tion continues.

The Japanese apparently aren’t 
quite as tolerant of smoking the 
evil weed as arc Canadians and 
Americans. Just ask Paul McCart
ney.

There is also another Olympic 
sport making its medal debut. 
Curling. I haven't watched a lot of 
curling because neither CBS nor 
TNT have shown much.

But TNT did show some this 
past week in the afternoon. It’s 
another sport where not a lot 
happens if you're looking for non
stop action..

I enjoyed watching it, though. 
Not being very familiar with the 
game, I can’t say this with total

certainty, but curling seems to 
focus heavily upon strategy.

In some ways, it reminds me of 
baseball in the way the game is 
thought, not just played.

On another Olympic note, I saw 
where CBS is not pleased TV 
ratings for the 1998 Winter Olym
pics arc lagging hegind past 
Winter Games. It seems people 
don’t want to see all figure skating, 
all the time, alter all.

Maybe CBS will now figure out 
that some,figure skating is inevita
bly going to make it on TV, but 
you don’t have to show practice 
sessions. People can only take so 
much.

Also, all those feel-good fea
tures get old. I imagine that pro
vokes some viewers to grab for the 
remote.

Or a gun.

Hawaiian
second straight day at the 7,012-yard 
Oceanside course resulted in the cut 
being placed at a record S-undcr 139, 
with 79 players advancing to the final 
36 holes. Of the 143 players, 126 
played at par or better.

Huston, who had to use his 
one-time Top SO career money list 
exemption to remain in the PGA 
Tour, lied the 36-holc record set by 
Davis Love III by birdicing the final 
two holes.

” 1 took advantage of the chances 
I got,” said Huston, who started in 
the afternoon. “ It was a little more 
difficult today, but as long as I hit it 
in the fairway. I’ll do well.”

The key over the final two days 
will be posting staying below par on 
the par Ss, he said. On Thursday, 
Huston birdied all four -  and for 
good measure birdied the four par 3s. 
In the second round, he picked up

Medal

three more strokes on the long holes.
“ If you hit it in the fairway, you 

have a good chance to make a birdie, 
even an eagle,” Huston said. “ If not, 
you’re giving away a shot.”

Kendall's philosophy said simply: 
“ The main thing is get the ball in the 
fairway. When you do that, you have 
better chances. So far. I’m doing 
that.”

David Ogrin, who shared the 
first-round lead with Huston, shot a 
69 to head the 132 group that 
included Frank Licklitcr (64), Keith 
Clearwater (65), Curtis Strange (67), 
Tom Byrum (68) and Hugh Royer III 
(65).

Ogrin, Licklitcr and Clearwater 
jumped back into contention with 
eagles at the 505-yard 13th hole, 
while Strange eaglcd the 411-yard 
14th and Royer birdied the final two 
holes.

At 133 were Olin Browne (66), 
Steve Strieker (67) and Mike Reid 
(68) with 1990 Hawaiian Open 
winner David Ishii (69) heading a 
group of nine at 134.

The 138 slot was a haven for 
former Hawaiian Open winners with 
Corey Pavin (1986 and 1987), John 
Morse (1995), Gene Sauers (1989) 
and defending champion Paul 
Stankowski, who triple-bogeyed the 
final hole. Jim Furyk, the winner two 
years ago, stood at 137 with 17 
others.

This is the 33rd and final Hawaiian 
Open, which is sponsored by United 
Airlines. Next year, Sony Corp. will 
sponsor the Sony Classic in Hawaii 
in the same slot on the PGA Tour 
calendar, following the Mercedes 
Championships, which will be played 
at Kapalua on Maui.

said.
have some good looks that ordinarily 
we wouldn't let them have. Some of 
it was breakdowns on our part, but at 
the same time they were jumping up 
and making them, too.”

But in the second half, Dumas was 
0-for-5.

“ I think It was just a matter of 
getting back to what we had talked 
about doing and following our 
fundamental rules,” Dean said. 
"They were dribbling off of some 
screens and getting wide open looks 
out of that and that shouldn’t happen 
in our defense, but it was tonight. We

Picabo's 
2nd shot at 
gold medal 
postponed

HAKUBA, Japan (AP) -  Rain and 
snow washed out the women’s 
downhill Saturday (Friday night 

|CST), delaying Picabo Street’s bid 
to become the first U.S. woman skier 
to capture two gold medals in an 
Olympics since 1952.
| Organizers still hoped to run the 
men’s supcr-G as scheduled Saturday, 
but worsening weather made that 
unlikely.

The women’s downhill was called 
off barely after dawn, as snow fell on 
the top of the course and rain soaked 
the finish area.*

Street, who won the women’s 
supcr-G on Wednesday, is among the 
favorites in the downhill. She won 
silver in the 1994 Olympic downhill 
in Lillehammcr.

The postponement came one day 
after the oft-delayed men’s downhill 
finally was run and the men’s 
combined event was completed. The 
men’sdownhill,originally scheduled 
for last Sunday, was postponed three 
times.

The wipeout of the women’s 
downhill will further complicate an 
Alpine skiing schedule that has been 
tormented by snow, rain, wind and 
fog. In the first week of the Olympics, 
not a single Alpine race has been run 
on its original date.

Snow and rain were forecast to 
continue until Saturday afternoon. 
Then, after a dry night, the precipita
tion was expected to resume Sunday 
morning and continue through 
Monday morning.

There arc open days in the Alpine 
schedule this Monday and on Feb. 22, 
the day reserved for closing 
ceremonies. Organizers have said 
they will do whatever is necessary to 
try to complete all Alpine races in 
these Olympics.

It is likely that officials will have 
to schedule more double headers, such 
as the downhill-combined downhill 
on Friday, to get in the rest of the 
Alpine program.

Winter Olympic medals.
The U.S. hockey team, still 

smarting from a loss to defending 
gold medalist Sweden, bounced back 
Saturday with a 5-2 victory over 
underdog Belarus. Captain Chris 
Chelios scored for the second straight 
game and Pat LaFontainc added a 
power play goal to pace the Ameri
cans, who blew a 2-1 lead in their 
opener.

The Americans, with 23 NHL 
players, watched their lead dwindle 
to 3-2 against Belarus, which claims 
just a pair of marginal NHL 
performers. But Brett H ull’s 
third-period goal locked things up for 
the United States.

The ski course in Hakuba 
continues to be a meteorologist’s 
dream and a skier’s nightmare. The

Saturday (Friday night CST) weather 
featured a little bit of everything: 
snow at the lop of the mountain, rain 
at the bottom, lighting somewhere in 
between.

The Nagano Olympics have looked 
better for U.S. athletes in the last 
three days, when they’ve picked up 
two medals a day after a drought in 
the games’ opening days. On Friday, 
the United States ended a 34-year 
string of Olympic futility in the luge 
with two medals, a silver and a 
bronze.

One full week into the games, 
Norway tops the medal chart with 14 
— five gold, six silver, three bronze. 
Germany is second with 13 (5-4-4), 
while Austria follows with nine 
(1-2-6). The United States is fifth 
with its six medals (2-1-3).
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HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT

got a chance to talk about it at 
halftime and got that part corrected.”

Dean said the Whitefaces can play 
better defense than they played Friday 
night, particularly in the first half, but 
Hereford got a win to take some 
momentum into the playoffs 
scheduled to begin next week.

"We wanted to come over here 
and get a win,” Dean said. "This 
group gets nine wins in d istric t. . .  
it’s a statement that they truly are one 
of the top teams in the district. To be 
able to get a hard-fought win and take 
that into the playoffs should be a 
plus.”

The D em ons, m eanw hile, 
continued their climb back to 
basketball respectability.

"We really wanted to finish the 
season on a positive note,”  Epley 
said. "We went over to Pampa 
Tuesday night and didn't even show 
up (a 77-48 loss). To play Hereford 
like this, I ’m really pleased with our 
performance. . .  1 thought we could 
play with them. 1 thought we ended 
the season positively even though we 
lost a tough game.”

Hereford will open the playoffs 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday against 
the third-place team from District 2~4A.

POWER STROKE

S e ll S e ll S e ll!

Didn't Think You Could Own A New Car
LOOK AT THESE LOW RATES
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Mcci 
“ Fishbcny”  - part fish, part 
strawberry - and, if he really existed, 
potentially an organically labeled 
nightmare.

That is the opinion of Greenpeace 
activists and others protesting 
proposed federal standards for 
organic foods during a hearing 
convened by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

To help make their point, they 
brought along an activist costumed 
as a fish-headed strawberry - an 
example of vwhat might happen 
through genetic engineering.

In real science, plants with genes 
from common soil bacteria produce 
their own pest-killing toxins, 
allowing farmers to skip the use of 
chemical sprays. But opponents say 
insects may become resistant to the 
bacteria more quickly if they 
constantly are exposed to the plants, 
which would hamper the effective
ness of new crop sprays that are also 
bacteria-based.

Some also have said that the foods 
resulting from genetically engineered 
plants may have harmful side effects. 
Among other changes, they want the 
new regulations for organic foods to

ban use of genetic engineering in 
products labeled "organic."

"Consumers, organic farmers and 
the whole organic industry don’t want 
this stuff. But the USDA has hijacked 
the process to keep from placing any 
kind of stigma on genetically altered 
foods. ” Greenpeace spokesman Bill 
Jackson said Thursday.

The Sierra Club says a proposal 
for allowing genetically engineered 
food to be deemed organic conflicts 
with, current practices and the 
expectations of consumers.

“ If the USDA’s proposed rules are 
adopted as written, consumers will

lose all faith in the ’organic’ label, 
and a $3.5 billion industry inorganic 
products will be threatened.” 'said 
Cart Pope of the Sierra Club.

The Texas Agriculture Department 
said the state’s organic certification 
standards could be significantly 
weakened if the proposals are adopted 
as written.

Under the slate organic certifica
tion program, “ consumers arc 
assured the products they buy labeled 
as 'Texas Organic’ arc truly 
organic.” said state Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry. "National 
standards should not create any 
doubts for consumers but rather

maintain the high level of confidence 
now set in Ifexas.”

USD^pokesman Andy Solomon

emphasized that what the agency has 
put out is a draft, not a final rule for 
organic labeling.

Even the initial proposal does not 
suggest allowing the use of genetical
ly engineered organisms, but asks for 
public comment on whether they 
should be included, he said.

“ We’re very much engaged in a 
process now of seeking broad public 
participation and input. ...Nothing is 
final,” Solomon said.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Dan

Glickman earlier this month delayed 
action on the labeling rules to allow
more time for public comment. The 
deadline is now April 30. .

The USDA has received hundreds 
of objections to the possibility that 
products undergoing irradiation, 
genetic engineering and fertilization 
with sewage sludge could be put 
under the organic label.

Growers also have said the rules 
would allow the organic label for 
livestock fed with up to 20 percent 
non-organic feed, and that loopholes 
would allow synthetic pesticides that 
never have been permitted.

Biodegradable bags, not so dean

Young Angus breeders recognized
These young Angus breeders were presented with achievement awards by the Texas Junior 
Angus Association. They were honored at the group’s 1998 annual meeting and banquet, 
which was held January 24, in Ft. Worth. Pictured from left to right are Keeton Ehrig o f 
Gonzales; SheenaGrote from Forney; Mary Dawn Kendrick from Southlake; Jessica Maxwell 
from Ponder; Shannon Worrel of Bryan; Sy Olson of I lereford and Michael Ehrig of Gonzales.
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Farming - one hazardous occupation

BISMARCK. N.D. (AP) - When 
Don Griffin buys garbage bags for 
North Dakota state agencies, he asks 
suppliers for a type that’s made 
partially from com starch. He must.

For nine years, it’s been the law - 
the legislature’s attempt to promote 

products that benefit farmers.
But manufacturers don’t sell the 

plastic bags, and for good reason. 
When they’re lifted, sometimes the 
trash stays behind.

“They’re worthless,” Griffin said. 
“ If they sit outside in the sunlight, 
they deteriorate, so if they’re there for 
a period of time, they completely lose 
their strength.... When you pick them 
up, the bag falls apart.”

A recent audit of buying practices 
in state government and North 
Dakota’s university system ques
tioned whether some requirements, 
approved to encourage the buying or 
recycled paper and products made 
from farm commodities, were being 
ignored.

North Dakota law requires 
agencies to purchase certain amounts 
of recycled paper, ask for soybean- 
based ink on printing jobs and buy 
“ starch-based” garbage can liners.

In recent years, other ideas have 
been floated in the legislature as well, 
including a ban on state government 
use of plastic foam coffee cups and

WASHINGTON (AP) - Farmers 
enjoy their own work schedules, daily 
contact with the outdoors, the 
satisfaction of a connection to the 
land - but they also work at one of the 
country’s most hazardous careers.

Researchers at the Agriculture 
Department examined census data 
from 1992 and found 673 fatalities on 
U.S. farms that year, about one for 
every 2,861 farms in the country. 
Tractor rollover accidents often kill.

Nonfatal injuries took a much 
bigger toll, with almost 65,000 
fractures, lacerations, sprains, eye 
injuries and other accidents that 
caused many farm workers to miss a 
few days to a week of activity. Of 
those, more than 44,000 were hired 
workers.

/ ‘Agriculture is an icon of 
American history, but it remains one 
of the most dangerous industries in 
America,” said Jerry Scannell, 
president of the National Safety 
Council.

Despite such a record, farming is 
subject to fewer regulations than 
almost any other work, the Agricul
ture Department study found.

For instance, the Fair Labor 
Standards Act sets limits for child 
farm workers on age, hours worked 
and conditions, limits that don’t apply 
if the child works on a farm owned 
or operated by the parents.

There were 490 fatalities and 
20,430 other injuries from mishaps 
involving farm operators and family 
members in 1992. Not all were 
children, but the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health 
estimates that 100 people under age 
20 are killed on farms each year.

In addition, by order of Congress 
rules of the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration long have 
exempted farms employing 10 or 
fewer workers and those “ thatdo not 
maintain a labor camp.”

"OSHA regulations could apply 
to less than 3 percent of U.S. farms 
and cover less than 56 percent of 
hired workers on farms,” said Jack 
Runyan of USDA’s Economic 
Research Service, the report’s author.

Yet new regulations are unlikely 
on farmers, who have a long history 
of resisting labor restrictions. They 
point out that farming doesn’t operate 
by a 40-hour clock, it involves long 
hours using dangerous machinery and 
its tradition is for family members of 
all ages to pitch in.

Some other farm-safety problems: 
farmers and hired workers often don’t 
receive formal safety training and do 
their jobs in rural areas far from quick 
emergency response.

The Agriculture Department report 
concludes that more education and 
better safety devices on machinery 
are needed to reduce farm accidents, 
and action is being taken on several 
fronts to meet those recommenda
tions.

The National Farm Medicine 
Center in Marshfield, Wis., was 
recently awarded $3 million in federal 
money over five years to create the 
National Children’s Center for 
Agricultural Injury Prevention, which 
will study how to improve farm safety 
for younger workers.

Perhaps the most frequent cause 
of fatal accidents for all age groups 
is tractor rollovers. Once a multiton 
tractor hits a hole and starts to tip 
over, nothing will stop it and it’s 
difficult for the operator to jump free.

Tractor makers agreed as early as 
1985 to begin selling only machines

with rollover protection, but hundreds 
of thousands remain in use without 
the structures. Many also lack seat 
belts.

In fact, a recent survey by the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention found that although 
almost 40 percent of tractors in use 
in Iowa feature rollover protection 
structures, an estimated 156,000 
tractors do not. Two-thirds of them 
are used more than 100 hours a year.

But not every farmer can afford to 
buy a new tractor with the protection. 
Five leading tractor makers, including 
Deere & Co. and New Holland North 
America, are encouraging dealers to 
offer rollover and seat belt kits to 
farmers at cost for the older 
machines.

The estimated dealer cost of these 
kits is about $600, not counting 
freight and installation.
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Our Firestone farm tire dealership can be your one-stop 
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for top-quality Firestone:
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THE LEADER IN THE FIELD

a requirement that state vehicles be 
fueled with ethanol, a blend of 
gasoline and grain-based alcohol.

Some of the directives are less 
onerous than others. State agencies 
have little problem buying recycled 
stationery and copier paper, 
purchasing agents say, and use of 
soybean-based ink is fairly common.

The state's office of management 
and budget used soy ink for printing 
an informational tabloid, inserted in 
North Dakota newspapers last month, 
which featured charts, graphs and 
other details of state spending.

However, trash bags with a high 
starch content are another matter. 
Griffin said when the state requested 
bids for garbage liners in November, 
companies had no problem supplying 
prices for conventional ones, which 
use petroleum derivatives. But no 
supplier responded to a request for 
starch-based trash bags.

Pam Sharp, deputy state budget 
director, said OMB would ask the 
1999 legislature to change the law.' 
Gov. Ed Schafer ridiculed the

provision.
” We should encourage agencies 

to recycle, to buy recycled materials 
if possible,” Schafer said. “ But to go 
through and ... make it a legal 
requirement of the state of North 
Dakota, I think is a waste of 
resources.”

Wallie Hardie, a Fairmount farmer 
who is chairman of the National Corn 
Growers Association, lobbied for the 
proposal during the 1989 legislature. 
At the time, the development of trash 
bags made partly from corn looked 
promising. Officials estimated it 
could create demand for between 150 
million and 300 million bushels of 
corn annually. /

“ It looked at that time like tins 
was a technology that was going to 
catch on, and we felt it was appropri
ate for state government to encourage 
that,” Hardie said. “ It seems as 
though that’s not the trend today.”

However, corn derivatives are 
being used in other plastic products, 
such as eating utensils, Hardie said.

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Wostway Farms, Inc. 

364-2021 (day) or 2895394 (night)
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a n d  A  C t r e a t  ( W c r  C 'h i  A  
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Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come complete with the irrigation 
industry's leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 8,000 Hour limited warran
ty. With the dependability of Zimmatic’s spur-gear center drive and 
heavy-duty gearbox, you've got the backing the most reliable drive train 
and the warranty to prove it....

You have two ways to save on the Industry’s leading irrigation system 
when you order by February 28, 1998 
and take delivery by April 30, 1998.

8 0 0
C'ASH REBATE*

on system s delivered by April 30, 1998 
(*Based on a 8-Tower Zim m atic)

or
7.5% LOW INTEREST

loan or lease for 5 years with first payment 
delayed 12 months with 5% down.

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval) 
See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on 

program and drive train warranty.
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Cow-car collisions cause concern

r e s . R e m in d e r...-
March 15th is the deadline to purchase, change,

or transfer your...

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - In Nchiaeka. 
cattle outnumber people by almott six 
to one. and there are more than 350 
collisions between cows and motor 
vehicles every year.

A 1995 Nebraska Supreme Court 
ruling required cattle owners to prove 
they are not negligent in cattle 
collisions with vehicles. That is just 
plain wrong. Sen. Roger Wehrbein 
told a legislative committee Wednes
day.

Before the court s decision, 
lawsuits usually were not filed when 
a motorist struck a cow that had 
wandered onto the road, retired 
farmer Cy Miller told the Judiciary 
Committee.

“ The farmer lost a  critter a n d ... 
(the driver) lost a pickup," Miller 
said. 1

Now farmers are well-advised to 
keep up to $3 million in liability 
insurance, Kansas State University 
law professor Roger M cEowen. 
testified.

The high court three years ago 
ruled that a Saline County fanner was 
liable for damages sustained by a 
truck driver who collided with a cow 
that had escaped from a pen.

In that case, the court found that 
the legal doctrine called “ res ipsa 
loquitur" is applicable in instances 
of motor vehicle collisions with 
escaped livestock.

The doctrine, which means “ the 
thing speaks for itself," placed the 
burden of proof on the livestock 
owner to prove he or she was not 
negligent in maintaining fences and 
taking other reasonable steps to keep 
cattle confuted.

Nebraska is the only leading 
livestock-producing state that uses the 
doctrine to place the burden of proof 
on the owners of the cattle. McEowen 
said.

For cattle owners to prove they 
were not negligent is very difficult, 
if not impossible, in cow-car crashes, 
Wehrbein said.

His bill would require a motorist 
who strikes a stray cow to prove that 
a rancher was negligent in allowing 
the animal to escape. There would be 
no presumption or inference that the 
collision was due to negligence or 
behalf of the owner of the livestock 
or the personin  possession of the 
livestock.

“ Cattle, and other livestock, are 
not inanimate objects; they are not 
machines that you can program,** 
Wehrbein said. “ They, as large 
domesticated animals, do have minds 
of their own and can, when provoked 

»

N.M. farmers 
wage war on 
boll weevils

DEMING, N.M. (AP) - Colton 
farmers in Luna County, N.M., have 
declared war on the boll weevil.

“ We’ve got to get a handle on this 
boll weevil before it wipes us out - 
and it has the potential to do that,** 
said Martin Sweetser. chairman of the 
Luna County Pest Management 
Association. “ We’ve got a good 
chance of eradicating the weevil.*'

An eradication program, including 
insect traps and spraying, should 
begin by April, said Jay Yates, a 
member of the association board.

The reddish-brown insects feed on 
cotton plants, diminishing their value.

An overwhelming majority of the 
county’s growers recently approved 
a referendum to form a district to 
work to eradicate the pest.

The farmers formed the pest 
association and *et up a voluntary 
$5-per-balc assessment for cotton 
processed since the beginning of last 
season.

State law requires approval by 
farmers representing at least 
two-thirds of the acreage to form a 
district In Luna County, that 
threshold was 4,616 acres. Farmers 
representing 5.817 acres voted for the 
referendum.

The weevils arc migrating west 
from Dona Ana County. Last year, 
more than 150.(XX) of the insects were 
captured in Dona Ana County, 
compared with 160 in Luna County, 
according to the U.S. Agriculture 
Department.

Dona Ana County growers twice 
last year rejected the formation of an 

• eradication district, but ire  consider
ing it again.

Classifieds
i Vork 

C a l l  3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

-
by factors outside the control of the 
livestock owner, escape the most 
formidable and well-cared-for 
fences.** i

Wehrbein's proposal does not 
clear fanners df liability for their

herds. McEowen said. Instead, it 
would specify that an- ordinary 
standard of care and ordinary 
negligence rules apply in livestock 
trespass cases, he said.

Attorney Bob Chaloupka of

ScottsMuff argued y i n a  the 
measure, saying it would give cattle 
owners an unfair advantage. He 
recently persuaded a Nebraska jury 
to require a livestock owner to pay 
damages after an accident
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XCL Feeders Peddler's Cove
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Gaytand Ward Seed Ce. Jerry Johnson
Keeling Cattle Feeders Guzomsn Cattis Co.
McS Feed Yard Dick A Patti Hill
Newton Tracking R.C. A Diano Hoolschor
EC Cattle Co. Max A Shelly Moss
AAW Feed Yard Warren White
Rafter S Feed Yard Yoston A Sons
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Fuels Anonymous
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Raymond A Mary Scfrisht Corostar
Hereford Diesel Service Stevo Olson
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Wall A Sons Drilling Johnny Trottor |
Jony A Sot Smith Mitchell Roevo
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Dawn Welding Garst Seed A Roy Carlson
Hager A Sons Mark A Billeo Landrum
Shirley Anderson Grain Mrs. Laurence Carlson
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American Modular Building Micro Tech., Animal Health
Hereford Feed Yard Jack A Sheryl Patton
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Southwest Securities Tony Urbenczyk
Roy Carlson Harvey Milton
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Butt's Ante Supply JAJ Uveetock
Steve A Pam Louder Jerry Johnson. JAJ Livestock
Greet Plains Cattis Stan Metcalf
Marsh Brother* Lari Hochstein
Dan McWhorter Eddie Trotter
Manczyk Farms Am Reteey
Hereford Betane 
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Poardi Brothers 
Jeny O’Conner 
DAD Farms 
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Dr. Data Fun Inc.
Laxtron
Roy A Dartona Carter 
Country Stora 
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Richard Robison 
Lloyd's Machine Shop 
Boar’s Saod 
Betty Jonas Insurancs 
Edward A Laona Schilling 
Patricia Atchley 
Alton Roark 
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VFW
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Yoston Sons
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Jerry Shipman Insurance 
Wallace Hill 
XIT Cellular 
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Amarillo Livestock Auction
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Richard Wallace 
Webster Carpet 
Sparkman Cattle 
Gabo’s
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Holly Sugar 
WMteface Aviation

McGbity A Associates 
Frito-Uy 
Tux ss Equipment 
M.D. Franks
rOUSI r§0O
R.D. Hicks
Kambi Industrial A Mike DuBois 
Texet Farm Bureau A Farm Bureau
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PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HAKDCOVEB FICTION

1. "The Streel Lawyer" by JobuGririram 
(Doubleday)

2. ••Paradise" by Toni Morrison (Knopf)
3. "Cold Mountain" by Charles Frasier 

(Atlantic Monthly)
4. "Black and Bine" by Anna Quindlen

(Random)
5. "Fear Nothing" by Dean R o o m s

riml Mri 400 M. 2S Mb Am . •Hnks
Business Office: 364-0101

6l "Dr. Atkins* Now Diet Revolution" by 
Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

7. *"M* Is t o  Malice*’ by Sue Grafton 
(Fawcett Crest)

8. "A Night To Remember" by Writer 
Lord (Bantam)

(Delaoorte)

(Knopf) i
10. "The Cat Who Sang t o  the Birds" by 

Lilian Jackson Braun (Putnam)
NONF1CTION/GENERAL 

I. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Baa

Golden (Knopf) 
7. “ The Ws 

(Warner)

Brooks’ hat is part of his style
t  Locally Owmd 4 Operated by 
1 Denny Gibson
S(Formerly With Custom Cleaners)

rtsreaf Everyday' 
Savings on n

Discount CigarettesiW  
► 7bbacco Products & 0 
t  Novelty Items

country crooner Alan Jackson, whose Then there’s Lagerfeld’s ubiqui- 
signature Stetson is white). unu prop, a fashionable fan. 6 c it

Going back 20 years. Brooks ornate gold or simple black, culled 
would score his hats in Western wear from his extensive collection, 
stores. But now “ he buys in bulk Long may it wave. " I t’s one way 
directly from Stetson and saves a ^  avoid cigarette smoke.” said 
little moocy.” said publicist Scott Chmiel publicist Anne Fahey in New 
Stem. York.

The appeal? Whether performing Besides. Lagerfeld “ likes to chat
at Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry or in wi|ft people at parties, and with the 
New York's Central Park, Brooks fm , he can pull someone aside and 
loves looking West-dressed. “ I’ve say something a bit discreet.” Fahey 
heard Garth say that he has tremen- sai(j
dous respect for the true cowboy,” Color offers a snappy signature. 
Stem said. such as Nancy Reagan red or Johnny

Suspenders are practically a Cash black, 
calling card for CNN s Larry King. Take Sany Jcssy Raphael’s red 
Is this his way of making a fashion frames. They were an impulse 
statement? Nope. One of his ex-wives purchase about 15 years ago, the only 
suggested he wear them. Now King specs on sale when she desperately 
owns dozens and dozens of pairs. needed a pair to read the TV monitor.

For R&B singer Erykah Badu, her Docs her prominence on daytime
colorful head wraps arc a return to her television sentence her to a life with 
roots. Typically adorned in her eyes rimmed in red? 
African-inspired garb. Badu says she "The glasses arc definitely a

ITHOGRAPHICS
i T I  Telcomes...

n s u r a n c e  of Dimmitt, Hart, Memphis, 
o lu t io n s ,  Inc. Dumas, Dalhart, and Sunray

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES Noe Orta
Lithographies is . g # t -- A .  ̂ ' V;’;! g ;■

delighted to welcome Noe 
Orta "formerly of the Ink
Spot," as a member of our £% ’''*
printing staff. M j l

Noe is a well known
figure around the printing K ‘ ,,
business of Hereford. He
has 26 yean of experience W  l .1...
in printing and manage
ment as weD as a good reputation for honest and friendly dealings 
whh aO of his customers.

Noe aid Lithographies would like to Invite all of his clients to 
visit him at 621N. Main Street for the same loyal and courteous 
service they have enjoyed over the years!

WelcomeNoehJIMMIE MIDDLETON 
as the new manager of our Dimmitt Office.

We cordially invite Jim m ie's many H ereford friends 
and associates to join  us in w elcom ing her to this 

new position. C all 1-888-647-5244 for a free quote.

7 M onday -  Friday 
ALL UVINGROOM ON SALE

Percentage by Office ]
Tardy Company...49.49%
Office A ........... 18.18%
Office B ........... 15.57%
Office C ............11.42%
Office D ............ 5.34%
Multiple LisUng Service 

Sales J ■mmrmm

All Bedroom s On Sale!

Year End - 1997 
Sales Results - Hereford

These statistics represent the sold listing units through the 
Hereford Board of Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service for the end of 
the 1997 year.

This representation is based in whole and in part from data 
supplied by the MLS. Neither the Hereford Board of Realtors nor 
the MLS guarantees or is any way responsible for its accuracy. Data 
maintained by the Hereford Board of Realtors or its MLS may not

N O  DOWN PAYM ENTS!*
Credit Approvals in 1 hour* _
Liy-A-Ways Welcome • No Payments til April 1

Presidents Dav Sale

n i ; \ \  i i s u n  i-u r m t u r i
A l l  In O i k * A h a ti* .>il

H ereford 's  La rg e st H om e  Furn ish ing  C e n te r
F U R N IT U R E  & 

I v H  A P P L IA N C E
364-3552 • Easy Terms • Layaw aysW est Hwy 60

| “ f 'f

• UkMt C M . OMM a ) 
•artum >M nM . m a jc* __j
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The Hereford Broad, Sunday, February 15, I f t t - F a g e  IB

Valentine vqyalty

Hereford Senior Citizens selected M ark and Alice Koenig as Valentine king and queen and 
the couple was crow ned during lunch at the Senior Center on Friday. Margie Daniels, left, 
executive director o f HSC, looks on as the couple opens their congratulatory gift.

HRMC seeks to promote awareness,  

educate public as to cardiac services

F e b r u a r y :  N a t i o n a l  H e a r t  M o n t h

Change in eating behavior is 
best way to keep heart healthy

The first minutes after a heart 
attack arc vital to save lies, and 
appropriate care after diagnosis or 
heart surgery is important for quality
of life.

February is designated as National 
Heart Month and the staff of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center is taking 
this opportunity to promote aware
ness and educate the public about risk 
factors, warning signs, healthy eating, 
and cardiac services available in 
Hereford.

According to Donna Kemp, RN, 
BSN, director of nursing at HRMC, 
"Our team of health care profession
als arc trained in the techniques and 
medications that must be used in the 
early minutes of a heart attack. Our 
goal is to stabilize and then provide 
a specific diagnosis of the condition

''College'

with an appropriate treatment plan."
"We want people to understand 

that we’re here for the patient, both 
before and after a heart attack or a 
serious heart condition has been 
diagnosed," Kemp said. "There is a 
misconception that if a hospital docs 
not do open heart surgery, then it 
cannot offer services tq heart patients. 
But that is far from reality," she 
added.

Jim Robinson, CEO/administrator,

explains the various aspects of 
cardiac care available at HRMC. "The 
physician has various diagnostic tools 
accessible to him. Stress testing and 
cardiac ultrasound arc a couple of 
examples that we have here at the 
hospital to assist in the roper 
diagnosis and treatment of a heart 
problem.

"In addition, a physician may order 

(See HRMC, Page 2R)

Most people know one of the best 
ways to get heart healthy is to change 
eating behavior. What they don’t 
always know is how to do that 
without giving up some favorite 
recipes.

Cutting fat, cholesterol, calories 
and salt can actually be pretty easy, 
said a nutrition specialist at Texas 
A&M University.

"The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service has a new guide called 
‘Altering Recipes For Good Health. ’ 
With a little planning and experimen
tation, many of our favorites can 
become better for us," Dr. Mickey 
Biclamowicz said.

One thing chefs should remember 
is that recipes are chemical formulas, 
Bielamowicz said. All changes arc 
experiments. Some work very well, 
others arc less satisfactory.

"Recipes for combined foods, like 
casseroles and soups, arc more 
flexible than others. A cookie recipe 
is more adaptable than a cake recipe. 
Recipes for most based products can 
be altered, but recipes for any 
preserved product, such as pickles, 
salsa, jellies or candies shouldn’t be 
changed," she noted.

Most people don’t notice much 
difference in their goods when the 
following kinds of changes arc made.

"Reduce sugar and fat by one- 
third," Biclamowicz said.

For example, if a recipe calls lor 
1 cup of sugar, use two-thirds of a 
cup instead. As a general rule, try 
using a half-cup of sugar per cup of 
flour in cookies and cakes. For quick 
breads and muffins, use I tablespoon 
per cup of flour.

"To enhance the flavor when sugar 
is reduced, add vanilla, cinnamon or 
nutmeg," Biclamowicz suggested.

Fats constitute lard, oils, shorten
ing, margarine, butter and beef fat. If

d'recipe calls for a half-cup of fat, use 
one-third cup instead. This works best 
in gravies, sauces, puddings and some 
cookies. For cakes and quick breads, 
use 2 tablespoons of fat per cup of 
flour.

Herbs, spices or salt-free 
seasoning mixes will help eliminate 
salt from recipes while adding flavor. 
Another suggestion is to reduce salt 
by one-halL

"Don’t eliminate salt from yeast 
bred or rolls -  it is essential for 
flavor and helps texture," Biclamo
wicz warned.

By substituting whole grain and 
bran flours for all-purpose flour, new 
flavors, textures and fiber are added 
to food.

For example, whole wheat flour 
can replace from one-fourth to one- 
half of the all-purpose (lour in a 
recipe.

Oat bran or oatmeal can replace up 
to one-fourth of the all-purpose flour. 
"Make sure it’s ground to flour’s 
consistency in a food process or 
blender."
- Bran cereal flour is made by 
grinding ready-to-eat bran cereals in 
a food process or blender for 60 to 90 
seconds, Biclamowicz said. "It can 
replace up to one-fourth of the all
purpose flour."

Not all products are interchange
able. Bielamowicz docs not recom
mend substituting margarine for solid 
shortening when baking.

"Just because an ingredient is a fat, 
it doesn’t necessarily make it 
interchangeable with another," she 
said.

For example, oil is 100 percent fat 
Margarine is an emulsion containing 
80 percent fat and 20 percent water. 
Substituting I cup of oil for 1 cup of 
margarine adds more fat than the 
recipe intended. "The cookies would 
feel and taste greasy," Bielamowicz 
explained.

Though it is possible to substitute 
litc margarine-type spreads for solid 
shortening when baking, Bielamo
wicz offered another solution.

"Rather than substituting reduced- 
fat margarine, try using less 
margarine. You won’t have to alter 
the amount of liquid in the recipe and 
you’ll save calorics." Lite or diet 
margarine have more water in them, 
so the amount of liquid ingredients 
would also have to be reduced.

Alternative sweeteners may be 
used instead of sugar. According to 
a maker of a non-nutritive saccharin 
sweetener, its product can replace up

(See EATING, Page 3B)
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Thank You•  • •
We would like to express our appreciation for all of your 

prayers, cards and many displays of sympathy during our time 
of sorrow in the loss of our loved one, Royce Campbell.
Roy&Leta Campbell, Ramon & Ruby Campbell

Report

J e e p e r s ,  C r e e p e r s ,
where did you get 

those 16 yr. old

Peepers!
Happy Birthday ' i

From m i family!

S tep h a n ie  W heeler 
C hris W oodard
Yvette P icke tt 
R u sty  S m ith

T b i F orrest 
J im  B ret C am pbell

M arcia  H om er 
L ew is F etsch

K yanne L in d ley  
S tony G riffith

M andi R e in a rt 
R oger B rorm an

V  V  V

CYNTHIA JIMENEZ

Cynthia Jimenez, a freshman at 
Eastern New Mexico University, 
earned recognition for academic 
excellence on the College of Business 
Dean’s List for the 1997 fall 
semester.

She is a computer information 
systems major also working on her 
accounting minor. She is a full-time 
student and member of ASAB and 
employed by FirstBank in Clovis.

She is the daughter of Robert and 
Alicia Jimenez of Hereford.

Susana Mondragon, a junior at 
West Texas A&M University, was 
named to the Dean’s List for the 1997 
fall semester with a 3.85 GPA.

She is majoring in social work and 
works part-time for Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority. She is 
president of Phi Alpha Nu Honor 
Society and secretary of the 
Sociology/Social Work Club at 
WTAMU.

She was instrumental in establish
ing the Alliance for the Mentally III- 
Hereford and serves as its secretary.

The 1990 graduate of Hereford 
H igh School is the daughter of Israel 
and Hope Herrera.

Our center offers short term and 
long term care depending on 

your loved one's needs.

Tonya Taylor, Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant and 
Carol Petty, Speech Language Pathologist, work with 
Charles Walser, the oldest resident at Hereford Care Center 
who is 109 yean old.

Hereford Care Center located at 231 
Kingwood in Hereford welcomes you 
to their home, where your loved one 
can feel individual comfort and 
security. Hereford Care Center is 
licensed by Texas Dept, o f Human 
Services, we are a medicaid and 
medicare provider. We offer medicaid 
beds, semiprivate, private and rooms 
for couples. Hereford Care Center also 
has a Secured Ward for Alzheimer 
residents.

Hereford Care Center can provide 
therapies as needed, this includes, 
occupational, physical, speech 
respiratory and IV. If We can provide 
short term rehabilitation therapy so 
your loved one can return to their 
home. Our therapy department can do 
a home evaluation to ensure safety of 
your loved one, once they return home.

Hereford Care Center contracts with 
local Hospice providers. If your loved 
one has a terminal illness and Hospice 
care is needed we work with the 
Hospice staff to provide comfort and

dignity for your loved one.
Our nursing staff includes an RN, 

LVN, CMA’S, and CNA’s to provide 24 
hour a day care for your loved one. Dr. 
Gerald Payne is Medical Director for 
our facility and supervises the overall 
care of the residents. Irene Grabber is 
the Director of Nursing Staff.

We offer wonderful homestyle meals 
and special diets which are provided on 
an individual basis by Frances 
Gonzales, food service supervisor. 
Frances is guided by Betty Brock, 
Registered Dietician.

Our activity department provides 
activities for groups or individuals 
depending on the needs of the residents. 
The activity department is under the 
supervision o f Samantha Ludwig.

So when the time comes for you to 
make the decision for care and a home 
away from home, please consider 
Hereford Care Center. Call 806-364- 
7113 to set up a personal tour or come 
by 231 Kingwood to see the facility.

Mike Perez Certified Restoration Asst: Giving Walking 
assistance to Charles Newell at Hereford Care Carter.
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C E C E L IA  A LB R A CH T, C H A R L IE  ADKINS

St. Anthony's selected 
as site of May wedding

Thomas and Anneuc Al brae hi of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Cecelia Mary, to Charles 
Ryan Adkins of Tulia.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Jerry and Richelle Culifcr of 
Tulia.

The couple will be married May 
23 in St. Anthony's Catholic Church 
in Hereford.

The bride-cleci graduated from 
Hereford High School is 1993. She 
is a senior elementary education 
majorat West Texas A&M University 
where she is a candidate for 
December 1998 graduation. • 

Adkins graduated from Tulia High 
School in 1990. He attended North 
Western State University and 
WTAMU. He is currently employed 
by B&R Thriflway in Tulia.

By C A R O LY N  W A TER S
"When you are in charge, act with integrity. The people on your team 

need a leader they can trust.”
Pink Tbsmaudanti who p—rd g| p is  of Re pwoiccTAAS in November 

include: Michelle Bernhardt. Armando Montano. Stefan Friemal. Dusty 
Clark. Kody Lewis, Amy Bell, Kevin Wingel, Aaron Landers, Marcus - 
Rjmtutcz, Greg Zepeda, Angela Morris, Estabm Lopez. Dominique Brown, . 
Regina Condarco, Brandon Bigham, McKenzie Ifcbor, Tyler Nielson, 
Cody Marsh, Joanna Olson, Abigail Caperton, Becky FuBer, Matthew 
Rivera and Ruben Lancoo.

Blue Team history students, taught by Daedra Drake, me studying the 
Bill of Rights. They are searching for newspaper articles that relate to ] 
one of the first amendments, will summarize the article and justify how 

. it relates to the amendment
Yellow and Green Team history students will be voting on postage 

stamp ideas to commemorate the '50a. Some units of study provided by 
the USPS that cover this century will be used in these classes through 
the ’99 school year. There are a number of exciting activities included 
in the material.

That long-awaited-for long weekend will be one day longer for HJH 
students. Tuesday will be a teacher in-service and students will stay at 
home. They have been reminded that they are not to be on any school 
campus that day. Perhaps they can have chores to do at home!

Those students who plan to go to the H atty  Fair in Canyon on Saturday, 
Feb. 21, will have a full agenda during the long weekend as each and 
all have plenty of work to do. To date, all are behind schedule and they 
must be finished no later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 20. If not, they 
will not be attending the fair.

At the present time we have the possibility of having six projects, one 
performance and one paper entered in the competition. Those who place 
first or second in Canyon cam the right to advance to the state meet in 
Austin in May.

Junior Historians will be preparing recipes foMhcir cookbook during 
the next two weeks and will begin advance sales. They arc designing the 
cover to coincide with the 100th birthday of Hereford. This will be their 
only fund-raiser, besides dues, and hopefully, the sale will be good. They 
will also be advertising the T-Shirt design competition very soon. This 
is also to be used in conjunction with the birthday celebration.

"Be there when your children need you, even if they don’t think they 
need you until after you arc present."

[Red Cross Update)

a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  a t t e n d

With R ev. Elqjne Pettit. F eb . 18-22  

Hereford efoureb of the Nazarene

2-Lg. 1/4 Burgers 
2-Lg. Fries or 

Tator Tots 
2-Med. Fountain Drinks

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park 821 W. Parte 

364-5712

Revival to begin Wed. 
at Hereford Nazarene

Hereford Church of the Nazarene 
will hold a revival beginning a 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and continuing nighUy 
ihrdtigh Saturday. Sunday, Feb. 22* 
scryjces arc set for 10:30a.m. and 6 i 
p.m.

Evangelist will be Elaine Pettit, 
registered evangelist in the Church 
of the Nazarene.

In the past year, Pettit has held 32 
revivals in 12 districts, preached at 
a campmceling, Olivet College 
Church, Bethany First Church, 
various women’s retreats and held a 
prayer seminar.

Ted Taylor, pastor of Hereford 
Church of the Nazarene, said. "Like 
the Promise Keepers, we believe 
revival is the extraordinary work of 
God among His people causing 
extraordinary results in and through 
the church.”

CEAP w orkshops 
set to begin Tues.

Panhandle Community Services 
is offering the Comprehensive Energy 
Assistance Program (CEAP) which 
helps pay gas and electric bills lor 
qualifying area residents.

While income guidelines will help 
determine eligibility, a priority rating 
point system will be used and 
applicants who have not received 
assistance in the past will receive 
more points, according to Celia 
Serrano, coordinator for Panhandle 
Community Services.

Qualifying applicants, other than 
elderly and disabled, must attend a 
scries of six consecutive energy 
conservation workshops or they will 
be disqualified from the program.

The first workshop will be from 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Feb. 17 in the 
Hereford Community Center.

For more information, contact 
Serrano al 364-5631.

A Lifcguarding class will be held 
during spring break. Call the office 
or Aquatic Center for the schedule 
and cost of the class. Those interested 
in taking the class should check with 
Shawn at the pool to practice the 
skills needed to take the class.

March is National Red Cross 
Month and as part of that observation, 
chapters across the nation will focus 
on Family Safety and providing 
training for families. Call our office 
for information on programs helping 
families with safety training.

Thanks to West Texas Rural 
Telephone, the chapter has an E-mail 
address. Send your messages to 
redcross@wtrt.net. and they will be

of disaster developments in the Red 
Cross. Call the office for the Red 
Cross web page address.

We are accepting contributions to 
the National Disaster Relief fund here 
at the office. Those checks should be 
earmarked for disaster relief or a 
specific area if you would like and the 
donation will be sent to headquarters 
or you may call 1-800-HELP NOW 
to send a credit card donation or for 
more information.

A garage sale will be held in 
March to raise funds for disaster 
relief.

The board of directors, David 
Castillo, chairman, is accepting 
applications for the chapter mana-

answered promptly. The Red Cross ger’s job. Applications may be picked
web page is very interesting and the 
Disaster web page keeps us informed

up at the office or contact Lupc 
Chavez, search committee chairman.

New Look! New Name!

CADEMY
New Instructors & 

New Owners 
Tuesday - Saturday 

8:30-5:00 pm
364-4571 or 364-7090

HRMC
(From Page IB)

cardiac rehab following heart or 
bypass surgery. The goal of the 
cardiac rehab program is to assist the 
patient in making healthy lifestyle 
changes through diet and exercise and 
in order to promote quality of life,” 
Robinson noted.

Anyone interested in learning more 
about the cardia programs al Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, may call 
364-2141, ext. 315.

f

ELAINE PETTIT H ere fo rd ’s finest Insurance scents advertise 
in The Brand.

Endured the Test of Time....

Stephanie Wheeler 
Chris Woodard

Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

Teri Forrest 
Jim  Bret Campbell

Dani Hall Porter 
Scott Porter

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Fetsch
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Couple united during
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afternoon ceremony

TIm  Hereford Brand, Sunday, February 1 5 ,199t-P aj

Marcia Susan Homer and Lewis 
Anton Fetsch were united in marriage 
Saturday afternoon in St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of the 
late Martin J. and Mary Lou Homer. 1 
The bridegroom is the son of Felix 
and Wilhemine Fetsch of Hereford.

Monsignor Orville Blum of St. 
Anthony *s officiated at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Debbie 
Fetsch, sister-in-law of the groom. 
Best man was Dennis Weeg, brother- 
in-law of the groom.

B ridesm aids were C hristy  
Crawford of Kress and Janie Holt of 
Amarillo, both sisters of the bride, 
and Sherry Hall and Stacy Ruga of 
Hereford.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Ronnie and David Fetsch, brothers of 
the groom, and Jim Warren and Phil 
Berend, all of Hereford.

Jason Lueb of Amarillo and Rick 
Fetsch of Seymour served as ushers.

Victoria Brown, daughter of Marty 
and Grace Brown, was flower girl. 
Andrew Fetsch, son of David and 
Cindy Fetsch, was ring bearer.

Christy Crawford and Stacy Ruga 
served as candle lighters.

M RS. L E W IS ANTON FETSCH  
...nee M arcia  Susan H om er

EATING --------------
(From Page IB)

to half of the sugar called for in a 
cookie or cake recipe.

Here’s where experimentation 
come in. This product’s literature 
staled that in a cake recipe, liquid 
ingredients may have to be increased 
or dry ingredients decreased. For 
cookies, dry ingredients should be 
reduced 25 percent. If the batter is still 
stiff, an extra egg white may be added.

Sweeteners made with aspartame 
are not recommended for cooking or

Cheryl Betzen was organist. Ann 
Lueb. sister of the bride, and Bill 
Sava were vocalists.

The bride, given in marriage by

baking, Bielamowicz said.
Dairy products offer a variety of 

choices for making a recipe leaner.
"You can use reduced-fat sour cream, 

low-fat or non-fat yogurt, or cottage 
cheese instead of regular sour cream 
in sauces and dips. Skim milk can be 
used instcad.of whole milk in most 
recipes," Bielamowicz said.

"Altering Recipes For Good Health" 
also contains ideas for fiber substitutes. 
One suggestion is to use brown rice, 
barley or wheat kernels as a substitute

for white rice in casseroles, soups, stir 
fry and side dishes.

"This guide has it all," Bielamowicz 
said. "It also contains an herb and spice 
guide, recipes and all kinds of ideas 
for substituting foods. It even works 
for persons with diabetes who follow 
the food guide pyramid."

The "Altering Recipes For Good 
Health" guide is available through the 
Deaf Smith County Extension office. 
For more information, contact Beverly 
Harder, CEA-FCS, at 364-3573.

■ \Food
and

Family
'By LAWRENCE HEADLEY

R.D., L.D.
HIDDEN VEGETABLES 
Tips on how to get children 

to eat more vegetables
If your child "just says no" to 

vegetables -  try hiding them in other 
dishes.

Finely chopped or mashed broccoli 
or spinach can be added to lasagna -  
or mixed with cheese in a stuffed 
baked potato. They can also be 
blended into yogurt based-dips to be 
eaten with carrots and celery.

Bits of onion, mushroom and green 
pepper are barely recognizable in 
spaghetti sauce and casseroles.

And many children enjoy soups -  
they’re a great way to serve a wide 
variety of vegetables to your family.

Variety makes life interesting -  
and may also hold the key to better 
nutrition for your family. So try some 
variations on the plain vegetable 
theme.

This information comes from 
WIC-Thc Women, Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program. For a 
free nutrition magazine, write to us 
at the Texas Department of Health, 
Austin, Texas 78756.

If You C an't Come To 
M iracle-Ear, BTHen 

We'll Come To You.
Our Hearing Aid Service Center is coming to a 

convenient location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations.
We value your hearing as much as you do...

Ask about our low monthly payments *

Miracle-Ear* Tues, February 16 & 17,9 am -ty.m
Senior Citizens Center - 426 RangerBLaab

Call 806/355-9957

Dear Friends & Loved Ones. . .
We are ala loss for the words to express our deep appreciation for 

your loving support shown to us inso many ways afier the tragic deaths of Gary 
in November and Bruce in December.

The Lord's grace is sufficient and we thank youfor thefood, flowers, 
cards, visits and most of all for your prayers and loving concern. The food 
brought in after my return from the hospital has been a tremendous help.

My recovery from burns has taken alt of my time and energy. My 
focus has had to be 100% on my healing. It is with overwhelming emotion that 
I write to you today to say,"You have made it easier and by God's grace the 
healing is taking place."

Thank you so much for being obedient to the Lord. It has helped in 
so many ways. May each of you be blessed as we have been blessed with His 
love and peace.

Jo Coleman, Cindy Lemons & Dax,
Joni Coleman & children

12- 11-32 - 2 - 10-97

 ̂ New 
^Arrivals,

Brad and Cathy Smith of Lubbock 
announce the arrival of twin boys, 
Zachary Grayson and Alexander 
Cade.

They were bom Feb. 4 and both 
infants weighed 6 pounds, 4 ounces 
and measured 19 inches.

Grandparents are Craig and 
Mysedia Smith of Hereford and 
Jimmy and Arline Seay of Pleasanton.

Great-grandparents are Walter and 
Volta Campbell of Borger, Oletta 
Smith of Clovis, N.M., Phikxnena 
Slomchinski and Elsie Seay of 
Pleasanton.

David C. Aguilar Sr.
Elias k  Becky 

Aguilar 
k

Family
(Amarillo)

0 6

Steve k Irma 
McCain 

k
Family

(Tomball

Hereford Sealers 
Community

401 J a c k  G riffin  Ave.
The finest in apartment IMng tor 
SenbraAMsmbtedAtendicapped

On tv a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
design-range, frost free 

refrigerator, binds, carpet, wfcJ 
connections, CfVAC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Are. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.

i
0 6

Eli A Alice 
Riot , 
k

Family
(Houston)

0 6

David k Sara 
Aguilar 

k
Family

(Harlingen)

k l

ft's been a year that he 
has gone to meet his 

Creator. It seems just like 
yesterday, as the Apostle 
Paul wrote, Yobeabsent 

from the body is to be 
it with the bond” 
we love you and 

yourthebest!
Thank you to the Pastors, 

Churches, Friends and 
Law Enforcement who 

took part in his services. 
God bless everyone!

M rs. E lena L . A g u ila r
e g

God looked around his 
garden and he found an 

empty space, he then 
looked upon this earth and 

saw your tired face. He  
put nis arm around you  

and lifted you to rest. 
God's garden must be 

beautiful he always takes 
the best. So he closed yo ur 

weary eyebds and whis-—- ~ s — — — wy — _ _ nperea retce  oc irune
He then took you up to 
heaven with hands so 

gentle and kind.

Carlos k  Stella 
Garza 

k
Family
(Dallas)

0 6

Tony Aguilar 
Je

Family
(Amarillo)

0 6

Arnold It Gloria 
Aguilar

Family
(Amarillo)

0 6

Eddia It Sandra 
Aguilar 

k
v Family.

A t ---1 - - tV(Hereford)

her brother Tim Homer, wore a full- 
skirted white satin gown. Lace inserts 
decorated the drop waist bodice and 
the leg of mutton sleeves were 
accented with a satin bow. A flat bow 
set off the cathedral train which was 
trimmed with lace teardrops and 
edged with looped ribbon.

Her veil was attached to a while 
satin bow accented with strings of 
pearls and baby’s breath.

She carried a silk floral bouquet 
of red, pink and white tea roses 
accented with baby's breath and 
ribbons.

- Bridal attendants wore red satin 
drop waist dresses and each carried 
a single long stemmed red rose.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony.

liiose assisting with the reception 
were Yvonne Weeg of Canyon, Vicky 
Lange of Amarillo, J.J. Hill and Julie 
Lueb of Hereford.

The bride’s table was covered with 
a red cloth and white overlay. The 
three-tiered cake was topped with 
satin bells and accented with four 
heart shaped satellite cakes.

After a wedding trip to Cozumel, 
the couple will be at home in 
Hereford.

The bride is employed at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. The groom 
is engaged in farming.

Hey...
It's

Smooth!
T N M & O  Coaches, lnc«

923 E . 1st • H e re ford , Texas • 904/3*4-0257

i A'

Sc,
s?- { »V

v. 7  T v ?

When you feel a 
little green 

around the gills.
W e have what you need 
to get throqgh the cold 

and flu season... Vitamins, 
Sick-room Supplies, 

Yeporrars & Humidifiers,
& O ver-The-C o unter 

Remedies.

Save a flstfull of dollars when you use Brand 
Classified Ads, Call 364-2030.

Allsu p 'S

FREE Delivery and 24-Hour O n Call Service!

Edwards Pharmacy
204 W. 4th Street • 364-3211 #

O n  call 2 4 - h o u r s  - Jim  A rn c y  3 6 4 - 3 5 0 6  
O p e n  M o n d a y -S a tu rd a y  8  0 0  a  to  6  0 0  p m

prices
ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST

tfn<xce,icf St<xie fo-r T̂ e&fiCe cm (fie $ o t u

m o " yT av" g c p u p o n 1  | ^ o“ y" a “ g T o u p o 7T

Allsup's Spicy 
Popcorn Chicken 
Biles
With Coupon

$ 1 6 9 '$ 1 8 9  ,
I I  CN M . io oz. »

Regular Price $1.79 February 15 till 28, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at ONE pER COUPON 
all Allsup’s locations.
Offer expires
FEB» 2fi» 199fl
NEWSPAPER NAME

liar S 
Air a l̂ an 
Cooked llam 
Wllh Coupon

Regular Price $2.29 February 15 till 28, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
ONE PER COUPON Coupon good at

all Allsup s locations ! 
Offer expires
FEB. 28,199ft

NEWSPAPER NAME

DOKITOS ALL FLAVORS

Tortilla Chips
KEG. i»‘Hf

8 9 *
SAVE ON

A l l s u p ’s  B r e a d
LOAF

2  $1k a i FOR 1.
$429

FOR
OR 794 EACH

} r ---------------------------

I Shnrfioc »- O Q ^
Crackers O i l

i o l l c K r o t m « i B S B n n H H S B ^ H ^ 5 5 8 H I 5 j 8 H
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SK C U L U  M l FIW HEREFORD IOCAJIONSN

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 15-28,1998 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

11

*t'MEIZm/QREYHOUND
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C Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical Or emotional abuse. 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m..

Rotary Club. Hereford Community
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday. 71125 Mile
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364*9620.

Spanish "speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First S t, 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Out Patient Treatment Program,

San Jose Community Center. 6-9 pun.
Magnificent Monday for 4th-6 th 

graders. Deaf Smith County Library,
4-5 p.m.

.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club. Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki warns Club. Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Terrific Tuesday for lst-3rd 
graders, Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter 7:30 

p.m.

Dear Ann Landers: Your column 
on masturbation was vile ~  an 
abomination not fit for a family 
newspaper. I wonder how many of 
your editors published something else 
in its place.

Don't you read the Bible? Have 
you never heard of the Sin of Onan, 
who spilled his seed on the ground? 
The Lord gave us the gift of sex for 
the purpose of procreation, not for the 
pleasure of the act.

You, Miss Landers, have millions 
of readers and a great deal of power, 
h  is distressing to me that you are 
using that power to undermine the 
morals of our country, especially 
those of young people. As you can 
see from this stationery, I am a 
minister, but 1 would prefer that you 
not use my name if you print my 
letter. You have a great many fans 
here, and I have no desire to get into 
arguments with these people. Just 
sign my letter — An Appalled 
Clergyman in Missouri

Dear Appalled: You are right 
about the criticism. 1 did receive 
some, but those letters were 
outnumbered 50 to 1 by letters of 
gratitude and praise. Please keep 
.reading for more on this subject:

Dear Ann Landers: I just read 
your column suggesting mutual 
masturbation as an alternative to 
sexual intercourse. As the mother of 
a 17-year-old son and a 20-year-old 
daughter, I want to applaud your 
courage. I am sure you realized when 
you wrote that column that there 
would be some risks.

I have heard some sad stories 
about older couples who arc 
frustrated and reluctant for religious 
reasons to take the path you 
recommended. I hope they saw your 
column and will go ahead and do 
what comes naturally. -  Realistic in 
Woodland Hills, Calif.

Dear Ann: Bravo for your column 
on masturbation. You were brave to 
print it. Poor Joycelyn Elders, who 
was an extremely competent surgeon 
general, was pilloried for saying 
exactly the same thing. The greatest 
sin has been that of religious fanatics 
who make people feel guilty for

discovering the wonderful gift of 
their sexuality. — Fritz in Downey, 
Calif. t

Dear Fritz: I agree wholehearted
ly. I am sure Dr. Joycelyn Elders 
would not have been clobbered so 
unmercifully had my readers been in 
charge. Unfortunately, Dr. Elders was 
a woman ahead of her time.

Dear Abb: I am a clergyman. 
Don't let the whining and carping of 
self-righteous, holier-than-thou folks 
get you down. You are saving lives. 
The perennial harping on the “ sin of 
Onan" has been greatly misunder
stood by millions of people. The real 
sin of Onan was refusing to procreate 
in the place of his deceased brother 
and raise up sons.

Masturbation has beneficial 
aspects that go beyond the prevention 
of disease and pregnancy. For the 
complete satisfying of sexual energies 
directed toward a loving partner, 
mutual hand play is necessary. 
Solitary masturbation will not suffice. 
It is a well-known fact that the 
pleasure we get is in the pleasure we 
give. What could be more uplifting 
and rewarding than that? I support 
your position, Ann, and I appreciate 
your brave efforts to help your 
readers. -  Retired Minister in 
Chicago

Dear M inister: Too bad you
retired. We need more ministers like 
you. My thanks to you and all the 
others who wrote to back me up. This 
topic resulted in a most gratifying 
batch of mail. To pick up on an old 
commercial, "W e’ve come a long 
way, baby.”

Gem of the Day: War is not about 
who is right. It’s about who is left.

Feeling pressured to have sex? 
How well-informed arc you? Write 
for Ann Landers’ booklet “ Sex and 
the Teenager.” Send a self-addres
sed, long, business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Sirloin 
For Two
One Steak. Two Forks.

18 oz. Sirloin, Two Buffets &  TWo Baked Potatoes.

*1122Only ■
Ju s t o rd e r  o u r  S irlo in  fo r Two Special and 

get a ten d e r, juicy, ex tra  large  sirlo in , tw o buffets, 
and  tw o baked P o ta toes. We ll a lso  th ro w  in fresh  

baked goods and d e sse rt for good m easure .

Share A Steak Today!

'‘Great Steaks at a Better Price. 

101 West 15th 
Hereford, Texas

fv • or'y a? partiooat»'g location.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 

American Heart Associatoin. 7 p.m.
La Plata Stady Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Cattle Women, noon 

luncheon.
Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 

at Hereford Country Club, noon.
F o rd  F am ily  C om m unity  

Education Club. 9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club. Community 

Center, noon.
AI-Anon,41! W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

.Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Knights o f Columbus at KC Hall,
7 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E.

Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center. 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House. 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon. 411 W. First SL, 8 p.m. 
Immunizations against childhood

and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children's 
Health Clinic . 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p jn

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose

(See CALENDAR, Page 7B)

( Ann Landers )
K W

Oh How Nifty1

Starch Man
I

Where Medicare 
Steps In

M urlrart, the basic medical

a role in eye heath, too
v ta ifs not covered are eye-

acuity. But vtftere the eye heath care 
services of licensed optometrist are na- 
ceeataled by a heath-related condHon, 

symptom or complaint, Medicare steps in.
V an IndMdual reports bluny side vision, which migN by a  

symptom of glaucoma, thenthe test lor giauooma and the rest of the
mua oyam tAtniiM rAUAfttH An RANt ayam (nr R natlAnt mvtjfRT t J A i l l l l  W V / U U  U t#  v \ J V t J l x a J «  ^ 1 1  v Y t J  U A l l I f  I IVJt u  ^JQ tlx JI It  W i l l  I Q

history of dhtoataaorhaartarhsa wot art be covered as wet. Tasting 
for cataracts isabona-flde Medicare expense, as are the cost of tha 
glasses and contact lanaee required for after-surgery care. And, in 
a t those states where optometrists are permitted to treat eye 
oondttons as w el aa diagnose them, that treatment also would be 
covered by Meflcare.

Brought to you as a  com m unity service b y

' .. ■ ■ f .

L / n n  c* N r «* • * '

/

Social Security.
I f  you’re going up the hump, not 

over the hill, then you’ve probahiy 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
smart investm ent toward your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as w ell as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investm ent are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investm ents.
Of course, the sooner you start the 

better off you’ll be. After all, you’re 
getting dose enough to see the top of 
the hilL Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t  delay.

STATE BANK
364-3456• 3rd A Sampson

Member FDiC

• A -
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

For nearly four y e a n , w eV e dream ed of bringing a  high- 
quality, affordable training program  totieA m ariN o area. W e wanted 
to use professional presenters who can deliver content-rich m es- 

for businese and personal growth.
Thanks to Don Powell ana our friende at Th e  Fuat National

and has been profiled in Th e  W all Street Journal, U S A  To d a y, 
Success and Inc. m agazines.

• EHy S .V ala s wiN present our Ju n e 9,1998, program  titled,

Bank of Amarillo our dream  is becom ing a Beginning in

i

Learning is  a key 
to su ccess

The benefit o f knowledge is not in  having it, but in  using it fo r  good.
•Anonymous

In m any small businesses I work with, I find a  direct correla
tion between learning and earning. In the business world, 
we do get paid for what we know.

However, knowledge in and of itself is of little value. You 
m ust apply that knowledge to solving problem s, serving custom
ers and selling products and services. Applying what you learn 
w il increase your bottom line and improve your quality of life.

Y o u  often read in this colum n that success in business 
is the result of doing simple things well. Th e  challenge is knowing 
w hat to do and how to im prove.

em ployees.

Program  highlights

• O n  March 10,1998, Thom  W inninger w il deliver, "Hiring Smart: 
How to hire a team that wants to work? Thom  is known as Am erica’s 
Business Coach. He is an author, successM  entrepreneur and the 
1995 Cavett Award winner -  the highest honor accorded by the 
National Speakers Association. a
• O n April 14,1998, Jei 
to use the economic outk 
is one of the region’s most 
and experienced entrepreneur, consultant and is Dean of the T . 
Boone Pickens College of Business at W est Texas M M  University.

owner, and a nationally-known training developer and sem inar

• O n  July 14,1998, HI present, "Controlling the Explosion: D yna
mite growth strategies that won’t blow your budget" In this 
program  IT  share some of the strategies that have helped me 
sustain a 93.8 percent annual growth rate over the past five years 
in my own part-time business.

In addition, this power-packed program  will include seven 
other extraordinary speakers and program s. W e ll feature Len

Ow ens, "Succeeding to death;" David Shipm an’s, "Street-Sm art 
Financial M anagem ent;" and Sue Taylor’s, "Business without 
borders."

I know y o u T  want to join us 
ence. C a l us at 372-5151
that you read about it in this colum n and w e ll chop 
regular price os $3999. At $299, you’ll receive 36 hours of training

rant to join us for this great learning experi- 
>151 and w e 'l send you a catalog. M ention 
in this colum n and w e ll chop $100 off the

• O u r May 12,1998, program wiN feature Jeff Slutsky and is titled,
"Street Fighter Marketing: How to out-think rather than out-spend 
your competition." Jeff is aprolific author, successful business owner 
and marketing guru. He appears frequently on national television

Don Taylor lithsco-Buttor of *UpAgMnrttfwWatMartr* You may wrGa to him in cara of *Mkxlnq Yot* Q*n Buatnaaa,* PO Be* 67, Amarito, TX  79106

for less than $9 per hour. Th is program comes with a written, 
m oney-back guarantee.

c Between the Covers j
By MARTHA RUSSELL

"Sewing With Rebecca" takes 
place every Monday night from 6-8 
p.m; in the Story Room of your Deaf 
Smith County Library. March classes 

v will feature the selection, placement 
and alteration of patterns. ;

If you don’t know beans, or you 
are an accomplished seamstress, you 
are welcome to attend. Rebecca was 
a home economics teacher before she 
came to the library, and invites you 
to bring your sewing questions and 
requests for special topics.

When Life Hurts by Rabbi 
Wayne Dosick was written after the 
California wildfires of 1996 
destroyed Rabbi Dosick’s home. He 
candidly discusses the feelings that 
devastating events bring -  anger, 
grief, and despair — as well as the 
discovery that life will never be the 

* same again. "Our lives will now and 
forever be defined ‘before the fire’ 
and ‘after the fire’," Dosick writes.

When Life Hurts instructs, by 
example, how to create a new and 

.deeper life in the aftermath of pain.
Another of the Sourcebooks is new 

this week. The Heart Disease 
Sourcebook by Roger S. Cicala, 
M.D., claims to be everything you 
need to know about causes and 
symptoms of different types of heart 
attacks, medications, the latest

surgical techniques, and cardiac risk 
factors. The information is arranged 
in simple, casy-to-rcad formal, an 
excellent resource.

Don’t think that the current flap 
surrounding the While House is 
anything new. The Dark Side of 
Camelot by Seymour M. Hcrsh 
provides historical precedent for what 
we arc hearing on the news today. 
However, much of what this book 
exposes did not make the nightly 
news in the 60s. Either they covered 
things up better back then or reporters 
and others were not as skilled at 
digging up dirt.

In another blast from the past, 
Gabriel Kolko explores the result of 
the 1975 Vietnam Communist victory 
in Vietnam: Anatomy of Peace. 
Kolko argues that the Communists 
were not prepared to cope with the 
reconstruction of the war-tom nation. 
Based on extensive research and first
hand experience, he outlines how 
Communists arc failing ipqopc with 
the^contradictions between dxfity 
realities and their origlftal idealistic 
aims.

Are you beginning to get a touch 
of spring fever? Do those curtains 
look like they need to be replaced? 
Are you itching to redecorate the den 
or the bedroom? How about a new

patio or a new flower bed? Would 
you like to dream a little? Try Build 
Your Own Outdoor Structures In 
Brick by Penny Swift and Janck 
Szymanowski or Creative Window 
Treatments.

Other new nonfiction books arc:
Horse Owner's Veterinary 

Handbook by James M. Griffin, 
M.D., and Tom Gore, D.V.M.

Musical Instruments of the 
World: An Illustrated Encyclope
dia

In The Winner by David 
Baldacci, LuAnn Tyler is a tough, 
dirt-poor young' woman who is 
struggling to escape an abusive 
relationship and a life of endless 
poverty. Suddenly, a mysterious Mr. 
Jackson makes her an offer he thinks 
no one can refuse; a guarantee to be 
the next winner of the S100 million 
national lottery.

She refuses--at first. But when 
falsely charged with murder, she secs 
the offer, and its condilioq that she 
laavclhc country forever,as her only 
libpc for her and herlnfant daughter.

Ten years later, LuAnn secretly 
disobeys Jackson and returns to the 
United States, where she is still 
wanted for murder. Then she meets 
Matthew Riggs, a man with a past as 
murky as her own. A reporter smells

Women's Division seeks members
The annual membership drive for 

the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce Women’s Division begins 
this month.

The board of directors of the 
Women’s Division is encouraging all 
current members to recruit new 
members. The member who recruits 
the most new members will receive 
$25 in Hereford Bucks.

As a way of welcoming new

members, names of all new members 
will go into a drawing and the winner 
will also receive $25 in Hereford 
Bucks.

The Women’s Division acts in 
conjunction with the Chamber of 
Commerce in providing services to 
Hereford. They arc responsible for 
decorations for the annual Chamber 
of Commerce Banquet. Other 
activities include Miss Hereford

Kyannc Lindley, bride-elect of 
Stony Griffith, was honored with a 
bridal shower recently in the home of 
Leisa Wright.

Guests were greeted by the 
honoree; Pam Lindley, mother of the 
bride-elect; Lue Griffith, mother of 
the prospective bridegroom; and 
Edith Richardson and Nadine

Griffith, grandmothers of the 
prospective groom.

A Mickey Mouse theme was used 
in decorating with the bride’s chosen 
colors of pink, white and yellow.

Refreshments were a Mickey 
Mouse shaped cake, nuts, mints and 
punch.

Hostesses for the shower were

Bridal shower held
Kyanne Lindley, bride-elect o f Stony Griffith, was honored with a bridal shower in the home 
o f Leisa W right. Guests were greeted by, from left, Edith Richardson, grandrjiother o f the 
prospective bridegroom; Lue G riffith, his mother; the honoree; Pam Lindley, m other o f the 
bride-elect; and Nadine Griffith, grandmother of the prospective groom.

a scam in the national lottery and 
picks up her trail. Jackson comes to 
punish her for her disobedience. The 
FBI is looking for her when they 
suspect someone may have fixed the 
lottery. Everyone is closing in on her 
and she finds herself turning to Matt 
Riggs for help, but he may be just 
another predator in her life.

Four Letters of Love by Niall 
Williams brings together two 
seemingly unrelated stories into a 
novel about the fated love of Isabel 
and Nicholas.

William Coughlan abandons his 
wife and his son, Nicholas, to paint 
the pictures he believes God has 
commanded. He disappears into the

west of Ireland, daubing paint on canvas 
and staring at the Atlantic light.

On an island off the West Cost, a 
boy gifted in music falls mute and lame 
while playing with his sister. Isabel 
Gore must help her brother. Scan, home 
across the island to meet the disbelief 
and sorrow of her parents.

In Heaven's Song by Marilyn Kok, 
Nick Meyers is a single father and 
doctoral student at Texas A&M 
University. Cassic McCormick has 
just begun pursuing her master’s degree. 
Both carry wounds from the past they 
would rather hide. Their paths crossed 
in a sleepy airport terminal, where they 
revealed just enough to hope they’d 
never meet again. But just around the

comer, a greater destiny is drawing 
Cassie and Nick together.

Other new fiction include: 
Paradise by Toni Morrison, a 

selection of You-Know-How’s Book 
Club

The Bohemian Murders: A 
Fremont Jones Mystery by Deanne 
Day

The Bear Went Over the Mountain
by William Kotzwinklc, a satirical, 
whimsical story of a bear who enters 
the business world of the 1990s ' 

To Say Nothing of the Dog by
Connie Willis, a sci-fi time-travel 
adventure

Tight As A Tick: A Laura Fleming
Mystery by Toni L.P. Kclncr

Comics )
The Wizard of Id B y B rant Parker & Jo h n n y  H art

pageant. Little Miss Hereford contest, 
activities at the Town and Country 
Jubilee and naming Beauty Spots 
during the summer months.

Anyone interested in joining 
Women’s Division can contact the 
Chamber office, a current member of 
membership drive chairpersons 
Shannon Rcdwinc and Rita Bell.

Prizes will be presented during the 
quarterly meeting in April.

L in d ley  honored w ith  bridal sh ow er
Kathleen Collier, Cathy Bunch, 
Valerie Fellhaucr, Leisa Wright, Jean 
Bumam, Susan Hicks, Ralenc Smith, 
Amy Collier, Melinda Whitfill, 
Dcann Matthews, Linda Mason, 
Ronna Collier, Kim Middleton, 
Luannc Knoth, Virginia Campos, Sue 
Hawkins, Sandra Potts, Trudy 
Derrick, Bea Acker, Kelly Boyd and 
Dawn McDaniel.

L i
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Die
Hereford
Brand

S hoe 1901 
Want AdiDoRAi

You W ant It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lae

C LASSIFIED ADS

15 cento e^wordfor^ret Inoorfon ($3.00 
minimum), end 11 oenti tor eeoond pub- 
ikatton end tttereaflw. Relee below are 
bated on ooneeouHve ieeuee, no oopy 
chenge. Weight word eds.

Times RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3 00
2 deys per word 29 920
9 deys per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .46 9.00
5 deys per word .50 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CtaaoMeddiapiey rates apply to e l otter
ads not set in solid-word Inee-ftoee 
with cep Hone, bold or torpor type, spe
cial paragraphs; all capNw tetters Ratos
are 5.10 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal noices. Adverts 
era should cell attention to any errors 
immMiawy stum in# nrti insmuoc?. W i
wil not be responsible lor more tu n  

set insertion.one incorrect In case of er-
DUt

sertion wHI be published

1-Solid Glass Storm Door 
with gold trim. 36x80 -  $75.

2-Long Bed Pick Eys 
RSIs-SBO.

292 Chevrolet Motor on 
wheels -$200. 

Chevrolet Pickup Bed with 
camper shell-$200.

578-4424 • 364-2985

CROSSW O RD

een Cables 
ANTIQUES^
He'*

SWJs6a'i&iu
A g en cy

141 V. 25 Mile Art. J64-U2S

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. Rcposscd 
Rainbow, G-3 Kirby Self-propelled 
vacumns for sale. 32086

For Sale: Black BB Gun, Non C02 
pow ered. Just $15.00. Call 
364-8723 after 4:00 PM. 35677

For Sale: 2 Motorola 2-Way
portable radios. One with phone 
Call 364-4263 or 344-4263.

35808

C oncealed Handgun Course, 
February 21 st, 8 am to 6 pm. For 
new permit or renewal. Contact 
Toby Turpcn, (806) 364-6362.

35855

For Sale: Refrigerated Box Car, 
located in Dimmitt Area. Call (915) 
537-9657. 35878

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: 904 S. Schley, Thursday, 
Friday. & Saturday, 10 til 5. 
C lo th es , m icrow ave, d oo rs, 
windows, little bit of everything. 
Weather permitting!! 35882

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s & 40’s. Call Randy Allmon at
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

Custom  Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Bcrcnd. night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Ruick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$670000. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daylimc) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

1996 GMC SI E, 3rd door. SW, 
Indigo Bluc/Tan Interior, towing 
package, keyless entry-, spray in bed 
liner, the works. I6K. $18,800.00. 
Call 364-0187. 35876

For Sale: 1989 Chevy Suburban, 
dark bluc/lan. Clean. $6500.00. Call 
364-6176. 35883

199 3 C a d i l l a c  F l e e t w o o d  
Brougham. Loaded. Call 364-6493.

35885

For Sale: Antique Cast Iron
Clawfoot Bathtub. $200.00. Call 
364-1759. 35884

The Pampered Chef, Bridal 
Showers, Home Demonstrations 
and Fundraisers. Call Leslie 
364-7565 or Elvira 364-8674 for 
more information. 35891

TO GIVE AWAY: Mixed Breed 
(small in size) puppies. Call 
276-5321. 35892

L IO N S  C L U B
Pancake Supper
Thursday, February 26th 

5:00 pm to 8 15 pm 
High School Cafeteria

1 Ran, as 
color 

(Popular 
guests

10 Irritated
12 Dance 

music
13 San 

Antonio 
mission

14 Bedeck
15 Party 

staple
10 Director 

Burton
10 Gigantic
10 Toadies
21 Upper 

limns
22 Trans

parent 
marine 
creature

24 Batch of 
armies

25 Cowardty
20 Colleen
30 Classified
32 One or - 

more
33 Sch. grp.
34ZsaZsa,a

35 Pilgrim’s

37 Eastern 
state 
capital

30 Taka —
* (try)
40 Steeple
4 1 -Platoon*

3 Pass
4 Rep 's foe
5 Garden 

name
6 Top

OUetof 
Hnaa 

0 Salad 
server 

11 Adores
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17 Coroner's 27 Wonder 
work of music

20 Baseball's 20 Strict 
Roger 20 Actor 

21Faldrink Lorenzo 
23 Empties 31 Chatengi 

the truck SSNoggin 
25 Least

bananas to

r  n

F T

15
19

26BmmakS 30 Choose

41

31
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I I I 1 P 1 Q  For answer* lo today s crossword, call 

9  I  U M r B I I ■ 1-900454-73771Weporrmiuto.louch- 
lone / rotary phonss. (1tt» enly.) A King Fssluret sarvica. NYC.

For Sale: 2 houses on 5 acres, 2 car 
port, cement cellar, bams, water 
well, and sheds. $60,000, or will 
trade for a house in town of same 
value. Call 276-5384. 35841

For Sale By Owner: Irrigated farm 
5 1/2 miles North Of Hereford on 
Highway 385 and 3/8 miles west. 3 
w e l l s ,  h o u s e ,  b a r n .  C a l l  
1-405-321-0107. 35860

FSBO: 815 Knighl-2 BR. L iM h . 
newly remodeled. SI790.00 down, 
$240 .00  month .  Cal l  Rob,  
364-3955. . 35872

Come sec the 5 bedroom 
doublcwidc, or maybe you would 
prefer a study, retreat or a porch. 
Call Portalcs Homes 800-867-5639 
D1 366.  C l o v i s  I c o a l i o n ,  
505-762-3488. D1 772. 35874

For Sale: 540 acrcs-Dcaf Smith 
County, 6 wells. Texas Sunbelt 
Services, Inc. 249-2122, or 
249-8541. 35880

4B. FARM & RANCHES

1935 Ford 4 Door in good running 
condition. Call (806) 364-1042.

35887

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 M ile Ave. -364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 RR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 3̂ 5745

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

Used 16x80 3/2, will finance! 
1-800-372-1491. Oak wood Mobile 
Homes. Inc. 35822

Used Mobile Homes for sale, will 
finance. 1-800-372-1491. 35823

Used Double Wide, will finance! 
Call 1-800-372-1491. Oakwood 
Mobile Homes, Inc. 35824

Oi VOL *  BACK YARD 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS De*f Sm.tB Co I 
mitkh JTUS. : * 0  cult.. 2 - 1 1  mil* sprvtlclfrt. 
ir.euJ .bop bid| prec-o »iri *'d» »u»c-ed 
wcrfc.ng i.ta, cumrtt* bunks, cohered axes foe 
atomic* .snle. roller mi.I k  4 V»v commodity 
b»m Good allcTarou .% >wld». tome CR P 
M l ACRES *:ib pad poured jr.d I SI k  »ai*r l.nes 
laid for I 2 nil# ipnekler good yields tod 
t-iounenu. idetl for cither .title, firming or a 
comb
GOOD U  SUCTION x u  Hereford, n o  >ears 
left in C R P urgtiioo »ells trd undergoend 
pipe m place deal for de' elopmer*
CHOICE SECTION. Deaf Sm:th Co *ith g-'.d 
''.ate A peas. g"od ill.-menu. tells, aadergrouod 
pipe tod return syaem. .*i pavement 
PLEASE CALL os 'or details >n 3 wct.ons in 
Cutro Co . ehKh u.uld be divided, 14 circles in 
lamb Co *ith allotting 1 4 *xtn>n ranch foe vale 
tlso. 2400 sires ifl Shcrrrua C jumy »itb vvcjt A 
'pnckleei. good house *  barn, good precon yard 
» di nice borne post of t  constant supply of ctrte). 
and good nnthes n Testa k N M

SCOTT L VNO COMPANY 
Baa G. Scots 10* M7 4J?S day or oigM.

For Sale or Lease: 8500 f t  
building and 3200 f t  building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
Hut. Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622-2411 or 354- 
9671.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, ’ I bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid,

red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurn i shed ,  apts.  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOR BERT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq .ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂
HEAT, A/C l  

LIGHTS / IN C L U D E D

ftont baMd on inoomo. Aooapkng 
tor 1 .2 ,3 ,4  txtora. CALL 

Datora or Jm m  TODAY tor infamwAon &
l2-5pm (806)364-6661. 
uto Opportunity.

low  n S(|lliUV

& M  asters
or

A . ▼▼▼

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: Arbor Glen Apartments, 1 
&. 2 BR, range, dishwasher,
disposal, water & cable paid. 
Application required. Security 
deposit required. Call 364-1255.

35853

For Rent: 240 Hickory, 3 BR, 2 
bath, 2  car garage, 5575.00 per 
month plus deposit. Please call 
364-5849 after 6 PM. 35875

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean. Couple only. No 
Pets. Call 364-2733. 35877

For Rent: Office space, $200 plus 
S50 deposit, 2 BR house, $200 plus 
$75 deposit (437 Ave. D), 1 BR 
apartment, $400 plus $75 deposit. 
Call 364-0056 or 364-1034.

35890

For Rent: 3 BR-2Balh, outside city 
limits. Horse stalls available. $350 
plus deposit. Call 364-2857.

35893

For Rent: 2 BR Mobilchomc, S300 
plus $50 deposit. Bills paid, no pets. 
Call 364-4694. . 358%

2 buildings for rent. 341 Main 
(completely remodeled) and 907 
East Park. Call Alex at 364-8014.

• 35897

6 . W A N T E D

Experienced CRP sowing -Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C .N A ’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 lo $900 
wcck l y /po t cn t i a l  p ro cess in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

Immediate positions available for 
Truck Driver. 25 years or older with
Class A/CDL. (806) 647-5384.

35864

Secrctary/Rcccptionist needed, 40 to 
50 hours per week. 10 key, typing 
& computer skills necessary. Send 
resume to P. O. Box 673 CB.

35865

Wanted Bartender: Dimmitt VFW, 
references required. Contact Bill 
Henderson, (806) 647-4342 or (806) 
647-4707. 35879

Welder to lie in sprinkler and 
booster pumps. Will need to be able 
to weld underneath pipes. Call Dave 
at 364-0855 (days) or 364-0639 
(nights). 35881

The Tri-County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is accepting 
applications for Chapter Manager. 
Applications can be picked up at the 
office at 224 South Main Street.

35888

TEXAS HOME MANAGE
MENT, INC.

Full time midnight shift and 
parttime split shift positions 
open. Experience with develop- 
mcntally disabled person preferr
ed, but not required. High Sch
ool diploma or GED, and Valid 
Texas drivers license are requir
ed. Apply at 323 Star, Monday- 
Friday, 9 am to 5 pm.

Deaf Smith County has an 
opening for the following posi
tion: PART-TIME DEPUTY 
COUNTY CLERK. Applicant 
must have typing and computer 
skills, greet public well, and 
have knowledge of office practi
ces and record keeping proce
dures. Pick up applications from 
the lYeasurer*s Office, Room 
206 of the Courthouse, 235 E. 
3rd, between 8.*00 am and 5:00 
pm beginning 02/17/1990. 
Deadline for submitting applicat
ions will be 02/27/1998 tf 4:30 
pm. Equal Opportunity Employ
er.

Now accepting 
applications tor all 

shuts at Tokos Wort 
Force 700 25 Mile Ave. 
Opening around Fob. 
20,1998. Interviews 
will be conducted at 
Tom WOrk Force.

DRIVERS
Sign-on-Bonus—$250.00

S tee re 'Bulk Lines is now hiring /  
experienced driver. We offer a 
competitive WARE package and 
an excellent benefit package. 
Including 40IK with company 
contributions, health, dental, life 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL 
with tanker and Hazmat endorse
ments, pass all DOT and compa
ny requirements, 2 years experi
ence. We will train you for a 
successful future in the Tank 
Truck Industry.
Please call (806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment. 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmitt, 
Tx.)

Scott Oil Change 
Quick Lube Manager 

Position Open
Good salary, benefits offered. 

Auto mechanic experience 
preferred. Must be able to 

communicate and get along 
wfth the pubic. Call Clarence 

Scott at 364-2633 hr on 
appointment.

Now hiring part-time and full
t ime employees. Excellent 
benefits, health insurance, paid 
vacation, retirement plan, stock 
purchase plan and college reim
bursement program. Applicati
ons are available at your nearest 
Town & Country location. Drug 
testing required. EOE

Now taking appfications for 
spring & fal temporary 

delivery drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C  C D L 
Kcense w lh  Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
drug screen & physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 00, Hanford Total 

364-3290

storM attw ttoe to tfc» pafts 7Tb# H trtftn l 
Brmmd. Shop Th* Bmmd arts to look for 
MOMy-aavtog cw p a u  and to  t i w p i r i  
prices. Maay Hereford IibwbbwIvbb m i  Tht 
Brmmd ods to do tfeoir Bttopptag at aaa ef 
Hereford’* floe rape* aiarkete!

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
prod ucts. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

--Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell fhem out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Hie Deaf Smith County Sheriffs f 
Deportment has openings for the * | 
positions of Part Time Communica
tions Operator. Applicant must have 
a High School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent. They must be at least 18 
years of age. Departmental Entrance 
Tbst will be given on Tuesday, 
February 24th, 1998. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, 
February 9 - Februry 20, 1998 to 
Nan Rogers, Room 206, County 
Treasurer's Office, Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en el 
Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy esta 
aceptando aplicaciones para la 
posicion de Comunicacionero (parte 
tiempo). El aplicanie debe tener su 
diploma de Escnela Secundaria o el 
equivalent de GJBJD. Deben de 
lener no menos de 18 anos de edad.
Se dara una prueba para el departa
mento el Martes dia 24 de Febrero, 
1998. Levante y regrese aplicacio
nes de las 8:30 am a las 4:30 pm. 
Febrero 9 - Febrero 20, 1998 con 
Nan Rogers, Cuarto 206, en la 
oficina de Tbsorero en la Casa de 
Corte del Condado de Deaf Smith. 
Empleador de Oportunidad Iguala- 
do.

HEREFORD IS  J>.
PAYROLL CLERK NEEDED

Hereford I.S.D. is now accepting 
applications for the position of 
Payroll Clerk until February 
27,1998. Applicants must have 5 
years of accounting experience, 
preferably in payroll; must have 
ability to use various PC softwa
res; and must be willing to work 
occasional prolonged and irregu
lar hours. If you are interested, 
please pick up an application at 
the Hereford I.S.D. Administra
tion Building during regular 
business hours.

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 3 years. 
Call Bonnie COI* at 364-6664.

J i t  33298

INC'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•gfgfg L k tim d  
'Q ualified S ta ff

M onday ■ F riday  
6.-00 am  ■ 6.00 pm  
D rop-ins Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  /  D IR E C T O R  
* 4 9 0  R A N G E R

O ffering a n  
e x c e l e n t  

p ro g ra m  o f  
tea m in g  a n d  
c a m  for your 
c h ic k e n  0-12! 
aa>«Uc«n»d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

10. AN N O UN CEM EN TS

FARMER/DEALER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY: Panhandle of 
Texas. Marketing Specialty Soil 
ProducLs and Fertilizers Training 
P r o g r a m  P r o v i d e d .  C a l l  
today-1-800-553-7587. 35889

I! 1. BUSINESS SERVICE

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

ATTENTION MENAVOMEN

Major Mfg, in multi-billon dollar 
point of purchase industry 
seeking additional representativ
es, 6 figure income potential. 
NO Selling! Immediate cash 
flow. All details by phone. 
Equipment purchase or lease 
required. 1-800-261-8070

Schlabs 1 1  B 
Hysinger %  J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

1979
C.OMMOOinr 9 IN V O S

1500 W eal Park A venue * 364~1281
Richo/d Schlabs Amber Griffith

Day, m m

tmmam. a  **
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Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer CaU
Mobile. 344-2960.
_____________EL

14237

Wc buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd . The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 1000 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugar land Mall. 35260

Ceramic Wall A Floor Tile Installed 
or Repaired. Also Home Repairs.
Senior Discount Call 364-1727.

35803

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon
Tocws - 276-5763. 35079

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insu'fpncc" discount. For more 
informat ion,  call  289-5851. 
#C0()23-CO733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

Wc buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Miy i’
l U U l ljpp; | , ■' „ . J

p f i  i
■ M I S

■  r ii i  • I
i L , . : #  
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rdable

iputers
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ipplies
pgrades

(ain • 364-4067

Westway Country! 
^  Kitchen

New Horn
10:30 am - 2:00 pm 

5:30 • 8:30 pm 
Monday thru Saturday 
Beginning Feb. 16th

Come try our dinners11

ATTENTION HORSEMEN

SADDLE STACK 
AUCTION

SUN. FEB 15TH - 2:00 PM 
AMARILLO CMC CENTER

WESTERN 9UPPUERB, FROM i 
TX 18 RETURNNQ Tb TOUR 
WTH ATRALER UGW0I CVBt7B\
8 SHOW SADDLES BY BLLY <
rkx>̂ <*x x e t 57
GUARANTEE) MANY 81 
CHOOSE FWOM.100rS<
BRING YOUR USED 
TRAGE-M FDR AUCTION 
PORE SALE TH E 

ALXHlONffiR; TOMMY WEUAMB 
PDR INTO OR FREE CATALOG .

ST JUDE
N ovena

May TIm Sacred Heart of Jaauaba 
Adorod, GlortWd, Lovad and Pro- 
aarvad throughout th« world, Now 
andForBvar.SacradHBartafJMua 
Pray for ua. St. Jude worker of 
miraclaa, pray for ua. S t  Jude 
Help the Ilopahaa, Pray for ua. 
Say thfo prayar 9 tbnaa a day By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say ft for 9 days. It hae 
nevwDMn Known io |Mi. rUDiica* 
taon muat be promtead.

Thank Yew S t  Jade

RIGHT TO LIFE
"AMtmativm to Abortion"

24-Hour Hot-Line 36i-2027
TRBCKXJS FEET 

onbam baby's (eeiet 10 wocke.

Educational program s, materials, 
eanotional support for those 
safforing from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion traum a, 
■dscarriage/stdl bird).

For mure information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Datten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Cattleman’s Saddle A Boot Repair 
is now located at J A K Slablcs-840 
Avc. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot A saddle repair, horse stall 
rental A boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION: 
Remodeling, Drywall, Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation, Tile, and 
Fencing. Call 364-6761. 35886

g (1/(113  m

insu/temee quotes!

3 6 4 4 6 2 5
Shackelford Agency

A X Y D L B A A X R
U L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two Os, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-14 CRYPTOQUOTE

X P Z  I Z Z H  V J X X P Z G L

V J Q Z L W R Z W X Y A  H E H X Z R

H Z X X A Z T  R G A A G J W H  J C

E Z Y L H  Y V J , I F X X P Z

P F R Y W  L Y S Z  G H  H X G A A

V L J M G W V .  — T J W  R Y L D F G H  
Y esterd ay 's C ryp toq u ote: THERE IS IN 

GENIUS ITSELF AN UNCONSCIOUS ACTIVITY; 
NAY, THAT IS THE GENIUS IN THE MAN 
OF GENIUS.—COLERIDGE

... \ V  \ l

13. LOST & FOUND

LOST: 14 kl. Gold Diamond
Bracelet. Lost at Raul Rosado’s 
funeral on 2-11-98 at Christ Church 
Fc l l owshi p- 401  W est Park.  
Reward!!!! 364-7385. 35894

FOUND: Male Cal-Whiic/Gray in 
color. Bell on collar.* no lags. 
364-4341. 35895

There's 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You
THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re Buying or Selling

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

11 \  \ s  s i u i w m i  ( I  \ s s i i  11 i) , \ l ) \  i i m i s i v ; n e t w o r k

TUSCAN WEEK OF Fcb.15, 1998 
________  ADOPTION______________
Note: ll is illegal to be paid fo r anything beyond 
medical and legal txpenses in Texas ad options.
ADOPT YOUR BABY will be twrounded with
b w , laughter aid all the opportunities life can offer. 
Expenses paid Cwoline A  Michael 1-800-370-4369.
______________ AUCTIONS______________
AUCTION- BA N K R U PTC IES * 7 0 5 1 1 , 
9750939H17 - Loaders- Excavators- Backhoes- 
Dump Tracks- Crane- Trailers Boats- Garbafe 
Rollback- Mine Generator- Guns- Forklifts- Weld 
eri- Tools- I-I0O-S94-8569. 281 350 9 1 11. 
Feb. 21. Houston - Wehnert, Lie. #7460.

BUSINESS OPPOR TUN ITIES ___
ATA PUBLICATIONS TAKES top Magazine 
MLMI $10 one time fee, $39.90 yearly tubscrip- 
ion onlen you irto$100j0(XK progresnve mafrix. Cal

1-502 569-1952
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately 5800/day All for 
$9,995. Call 1 >00-99$-VEND. Multi-Nfcnd, Inc.
MAKE $$$ NOW! 10 yew old industry leader! 
Horae baaed business promoting clean healthy air. 
Yoa win wcceed by using our step-by-Mcp instroc 
bora and free fratnmg Free information. Call EPS 
Fort Worth I -$>8-303 8898. No investment req.
__________DRIVERS WANTED__________
$$ 1,000 $$ SIGN-ON Bonus CX/Roberson is 
looking for van semi-<hivert. Up to .30/milc tq 
start. Need Class A  CDL, 1 year O T R .
I -<00-473-55$ 1. EOFVmf.__________________
$3M «  POTENTIAL, AS a first year semi track 
driver. Training in Denver and Rockies. Nation
wide driver shortage. Tuition reimbursement pro
grams. Lodging and financing available. 
t-000-129-7364.__________________________ _
$9 SM SIGN ON BONUS! $$ OTR frivert - 
GreKbcnefHs and bonus programs. Driving school 
graduates welcome. C ontinental Express.
I-S00-69S-4473 or l-tOQ-727-4374.__________
ISM  SIGN-ON-BONUS • Drivers OTR •Great 
bamfits *95* no touch *Mirarau« 23 years, old 
•At least 6  months experience •Conlineraal Ex- 
pram * l-tOO-727-4374 * 1-800-095-4473* BOB.
DALLAS MAVIS NEEDS owner operators for 
oar Longview Towaway Operation. 1 year OTR. 
Chma (3 a «  A/CDL. Tractor only. High percent
age paid, fto  declivity bonus. Far more informa
tion call 1-8004480424.___________________

DRIVERS/OTR. PHONE us, then join us! II28- 
36 cpm based an experience. New Kcnwonhs, $40 
tsrppey. Full benefits. 1-800635-8669. T2N-Q298. 
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A  company 
driver, ARNOLD Transportation offers excep
tional pay to qualified TIT  driven w/Class A / 
CDL. Call 1 800-454-2887.________________
FREE TRAINING A FIRST year mcome 530K 
• Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wanted! 
Non-experienced or experienced 1 -800-333-8595. 
EOF___________________________________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum I year verifiable experience, 
class A CDL with HazMat required Call ro. ruit
ing 1-800-299-7274 ex t 21 o rex td l._________
TEAM DRIVERS: 5K miles per week. Califor
nia to Texas loads, Five day work week 2 yr. OTR 
experience plus Class AATDL. 1-800-369-0618.
________FINANCIAL SERVICES________
CASH FOR MORTGAGES, contracts, escrows, 
notes, settlements, annuities. Fast, professional 
service, compare our prices, no hidden costs. Cre
ative Finance, Montana's oldest, Missoula. 
1-800-999-4809; www.creative-finance.ctim
DEBT CONSOLIDATION AND loans up to 
$150,000. Quick results! Low interest. No feet. 
London Group Financial Services. 1 -888-246-4995.
FEDERAL BUSINESS LOANS are now avail
able to start or expand a small business. Call 
American National 1-800-777-6342 for details on 
this program._____________________________
NEED HELP WITH bills? Call Credit Solutions 
at 1-900-370-2274. Reduce your stress and keep 
your pride far less than a typical credit card pay-
men! Total cost of call $30.00.______________
READY MONEY FOR your structured settle
ment, lottery winnings, trust income A other de
ferred income. Also, life insurance viatication. 
Ready Money Capitol. 1 -888-READ Y-42._____
______________ FOR SALE______________
PERSONALIZED BABY EMBROIDERED 
receiving blankets. Gift boxed. $14.95 phis $2.99 
shipping A handling. Send check, baby's name 
and birth dale to: Special Deliveries, 74S S. Santa 
Fe, Salats, Kansas. 67401. Q U I1 888-2617991.
PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
sale! 2800 PSI $599, 3500 PSI $799, 4000 PSI 
$889,4500 PSI $1449. Lowest prices guaranteed! I 
Free cats log I 1-800-786-9274, 24 hours.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. T te at home Buy

direct and save! Commcrcial/Homc units from 
S 199.00 Low monthly payments. Free catalog. Call 
today 1-800-842-1310. ____________________
______________ HEALTH______________
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN). Medicare pays 
for your supplies. Wc bill them, ship to you. Save 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed. Liberty Medical 
1 800-748-1662. No HMO Members. Mention 
AN-AAOI. _________________________
__________ LEGAL SERVICES__________
ATTENTION: INJURIES, ADDICTIONS, 
Death, from STADDL use. 1-800-833-9121. 
Johnathan Juhan Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law. Board of Legal Specialization. Free 
consultation. Principal office - Houston._______
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET (bug lawsuits. Heart 
valve or other injuries evaluation. Johnathan Juhan 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas 
Board of Legal Specialization. 1-800-833-9121.
________ LIVESTOCK /PETS__________
HAPPY JACK LIQUI-VICT is not just a differ 
ent liquid wormer, it's remarkably better than older 
liquid wormers. At tractor Supply Stores. Visit 
www.happyjackinc.com____________________
_________ MISCELLANEOUS_________
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT, GIRLS ages 3-17. 
Now accepting applications. 1998 State Pageant, 
$15,000 cash A prizes awarded. No make-up al- 
lowed for girls 3-12 yrs. Free info 1-800-713-2633.
_______ TRAVEL_______________
WIND, WATER, BIRDS, and beach...Visit 
Rock port and Fulton Tfcxas where there's seafood, 
history, art, friendly people and lots of fishing! 
Call 1 800-242 0071 for brochure____________
____________REAL ESTATE____________
A NATION A L MOBILE Home fnance company 
has 2,3, A 4 bedroom, single and multi-section 
bank repos. Great rates, easy qualify and transfer 
of payments. Terms negotiable or make cash of- 
fer. Free call 1 800-661-4625. Ext 911_______
ATTENTION TEXAS VETS, 45-140AC. Hunt 
ing/ recreational tracts in Edwards, Val Verde, 
Menard counties. Starting at $1,000 down, $128/ 
mo.,6.7% APR, 30 yems. 830-792-4933.
BEST VALUE IN cemral Colorado. 3 5 + /-acres 
•$39,900. TVees, meadows, great rock formations! 
Spectacular views! Wildlife everywhere ! Great 
access! Call now! 1-800-471-8439. Colorado 
Woodland Properties._______________________

( a ll I his n e w s p a p e r  for detai ls on how to advert i se statewide

CALENDAR
(From Page 4B)

Community Center, 9 i.m - 11:30 a.m
Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.*5:30p.m.

D R E S S Your FamOy For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L'Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 

noon luncheon.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.

BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 pan. 
Parents' support group of 

ADD/ADHD patients, HISD building,
7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30a.m.-5:30 
p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, S t 
Thomas' Episoopal Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Patriachs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliar, I OOF Hall. 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Call
364-2030

•

I.

http://www.creative-finance
http://www.happyjackinc.com
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R e a l E s ta te
The House of the Week

A  First-Rate Design

. 4 ..... S ^ R G - 7 5  ••
........  ' .

A STUCCO FINISH, appealing rooflines and elegant windows make up the exterior of this one-story 
home.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsffeatures

Nice features and sharp  details 
m ake plan G-75, by HomeStyles 
D esigners N etw ork, a firs t-ra te  
desig n . It p ro v id es 1,442 w ell- 
p la n n e d  s q u a re  fe e t o f liv ing  
space.
T h e  a iry  e n try  o p en s  to th e  

large, cen tra l living room . This 
space fea tu res  a 10-foot ceiling 
and  a d ra m a tic  f ire p la ce , and 
serves as the main spot for en ter
taining and relaxing. A covered 
side porch  can  be used  for an 
extended entertainm ent area.
T he  liv ing  room  flow s in to  a 

nice-sized dining area where nat
ural light pours through a picture 
window, brightening and w arm 
ing meals taken there.
An eating bar and counter space 

a re  found  in th e  ad jo in in g  U- 
shaped kitchen. The nearby hall
way to the garage stores a w ash
er, dryer and laundry sink. 
S ec luded  in th e  back  of th e

home is the private m aster suite, 
which includes a sitting area and 
a large walk-in closet with built- 
in drawers and shelves. Two sets 
of double doors introduce the lav
ish m aster bath, which has dual 
sinks and an oval tub.
Two secondary bedroom s and 

ano ther bath are located across 
the home. The foremost bedroom  
has a ceiling that rises to 10 feet, 
6 inches.

G-75 STATISTICS
esign  G-75 has a living 
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 

two lull baths and a utility room, 
totaling 1,442 square feet of living 
sp ace . T h is p lan  in c lu d e s  a 
craw lspace o r slab  foundation , 
and 2x4 ex te r io r w all fram ing . 
The garage and storage area p ro 
vide 516 square feet of additional 
space.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 15ti • 1MJpm to 430 pm

113 Northwest Dri
3 bdrm., 2 baths, living room, den. 7% interest rates are available 

as well as small down payments. We are also building some 
new. nice homes!

5J7 A crt F irm  - near Summerfield.
BO Acres Dryland Farm - near Mule shoe, reduced.
160 Acres Farm - House can be excluded & set apart Irom 1arm 
10 Acres -1 2  miles from Hereford with home.
H Section - Excellent water South of Hereford.
Excellent Lots - on 15th Street 
Several Locations on Hwy 60.
411 Western - Reduced.
113 Northwest Drive - Priced to sell!
400 Block of Hickory - Vacant lot, excellent for new home!
523 Avenue J  - Good neighborhood.
123 Hickory
Excellent Rental Properly -604 East 3rd.
Excellent Family Home In D immit.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS!!

364-4670
HENRY C REID ♦ 364-4686

■  B  ■  FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831
™  GUY BRYANT • 289-5559

110 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C irene b l e v in s• 364^934 
Fax: 806-364-6606 • Website: http//www. wtrt.net/hcrre

211 Sunset
Just like new! T ota ly updated, air conditioning, heat, roof, 

paint, carpet, insulation, landscaping. MUST SEE!!

Carol Sue LeGste..J64-8500 
&  Tiffany Confer.-— M4-7929

John Stagnar..........364-4587
Hortencla Estrada...364-7245

p r o p e r t i e s  Ju9ton McBrtde......J64-8500

240 Main Strut• 364-S500 tenl L3

(For u more detailed, scaled plan  
o f this house, including guides to

THE ENTRY OPENS to the living room, which leads to a side cov
ered porch, the dining room or the U-shaped kitchen. A short hall
w ay houses the laundry area and leads out to the two-car garage. 
The m aster suite is )ust ofT the kitchen, secluded in the rear of the 
home. Two bedroom s and a Rill bath are found on the opposite side 
of the home.

H IN TSEE H O M E M A K ER S
P rotect Your K itchen A nd B ath  Investm ent
(NAPS)—Items considered spe

cial in your home deserve special 
cleaning practices.

Homeowners who have made a 
s u b s ta n tia l  in v es tm en t in new 
s in k s , a p p lia n c e s  or cookw are 
should m ake su re  those item s— 
and th e ir  su rfaces—a ren ’t acci
dentally marred.

While appearances count, i t’s 
im p o rta n t to p re v en t su rfa ce s  
from being sc ra tch ed  for m ore 
than aesthetic reasons. When su r
faces are scratched, dirt quickly 
se ttles  into the scratch, m aking 
the surface much harder to clean.

To rem ove s ta in s ,  r in se  th e  
su rfa c e  c le a n e r  an d  leav e  a 
sm oother finish, experts suggest 
u s in g  a g e n tle , n o n -a b ra s iv e  
cleanser.

“I t ’s im p o rtan t to use a non
scratching, non-dyed, non-chlori- 
nated cleanser, not only for day- 
to-day cleaning but to polish away 
d isc o lo ra tio n s , po t m a rk s  and  
hard water spots," said Ben Stark 
of the Faultless Starch Company.

T he c le a n se r  should  co n ta in  
“only gentle abrasives and a good 
g re a s e -c u t t in g  b io d e g ra d a b le  
detergent,” S tark  said. “You don’t 
need the silica abrasives, perfume, 
dyes or ch lo rine found in m any 
cleansers."

It’s  Important to taka special 
care  protecting the su rfaces of 
new coun tertops, sinks, tile or 
cookware._____________________

One leading brand of cleanser, 
Faultless S ta rch ’s Bon Ami, has 
th e  gentle abrasive quality  th a t 
m akes it su itab le  to use on new 
an d  v a lu ab le  h a rd  su rfaces. In 
fact, “hasn’t  scratched yet" is the 
product’s longtime slogan.

“I f  y o u ’ve in v e s te d  a lo t of 
money into new countertops, new 
s in k s ,  h ig h -en d  cookw are  or 
expensive tile , a non-scratching 
cleanser like Bon Ami could help 
p ro te c t th e  in v e s tm e n t y o u ’ve 
m ade in your k itchen  or b a th ,"  
S tark  said.

mm  TYLER REALTORS
M am Tyler 3 6 4 -7 1 2 9 *  Dan Hall 3 64 3 9 18 

M LSr r r i  1100 IV. Huy 60 • 364 0 153 F7T711=}

306S U N S E T- 3bckm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat Aar.lkepfece. 
Excetenl location near schools & Senior Citizens. $60,000.
10 A C R E tract West of town $12,500.
117 NW  DRIVE-3bdrm .,1V6 bath, one car garage w lh carport. Central 
heat & air Covered deck w*h nioe backyard $44,000.
133 AVEN U E C  - 3bctim , one bath, nice large Ivrfng room & dining area. 
Nice neighborhood, dose to schools & park. $25,000.
812 IRVING - 3 bdrm , one bath, garage has been converted into Sving 
room, storm windows. $26,900.
711 B LE V IN S -2  bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, lots of room. $28,900. 
#20 Y U C C A  H L L S -3 bdrm., 116 bath, 2 car garage, sateRe (fish, steel 
siding. 3 horse-metal bom, roping arena. $115,000 
112 MIMOSA-4bdrm,1%balh,(xntralheaft&air. Fireplace, completely 
updated $94,000.
733C O U N TR Y  C L U B -3 bcim.. 114 bath, formal M ng room, large utiRy 
room, big backyard A l new carpet A p a rt. Prioe towered from $74,500
to $67,000.

410 WESTERN - 3 bdatu. 2 bathe, 2 cm garage, brick home with steel 
trim, ht^e backyard, only $44,900.
1A1II.1KXA9 -Just feted. 2.000f sqJt. 2 bdrm.. 2 baths, osrtral 
heat A sir. outside repented. just $79,500.
234 KACH Owner says sdl! 3 bdrm., 2 baths, central heat A air. 
tsoidteo guest ekhvl Mawe an oner
222 MCKORY 3  bdrm., 2 tattle, specious dsn with fireplace, small 
basement, storage building, a l for $59,960.
200 N. TEXAS - Custom tariL one owner home, new cedar shake roof, 
sprinkler patent, 2jBOOf sq.k., $136,000.
001 ■ A lflO M -4 bdsw., 3 hatha, formal bring room, dan, aunroom, 
beautiful cabinets throughout. lots of room, $125,000.
401 STAR -Just listed Sharp 2 bdmu, spacious throughout, comer 
lot. sprinkler system, huge covered patio. $52,500.
107 0TA0 - l,7 0 0 f aq.1.. 3 bdmi., 2 hatha, 2 car garage, lots of 
room, detached 2cargarage, certrai heat A air, $52,500.

Ul
M A R K

ANDREWS

I

364-7792
j 216 S 25 Mile

! O  ik .

003 W . 1s t 
P .O . D ra w e r 1151 
H e re fo rd . I k .  79045

3 6 4 - 4 5 6 1

nieTardy

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Ted GRI...363-1000

118AvenueB
SHARP! 3 txftm, over 2,000 aq.IL horns that has been remodeled 

with new siting, new storm windows, some new sheetrock and 
carpet. This ateo has a basement and 2 bring areas.

230 Beach '
Only $45,000 w l buy you this 3 bdrm., 2 bath house wth 2 car 
garage, double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system 

e a $2,000 crapat alowance for new carpet

_____________
225 Hickory

4 bdrm., 2 baths, wfth many nice features. Metal garage door with 
opener, flooring in attic, programmable thermostat, efficient water 
heater, new fifetime gas toe, ceing fans and roof only 5 years old.

518 Avenue I
Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath home with large living room, den and dining 

room Owner has ordered repairs or make an offer'as is.*

429 Miles
GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER! Original wood 

baseboards and doors with glass knobs, 9  ceilings, beveled glass 
frontdoor. This home has a large formal dining room. The home 
has been updated with central heal and AC, storm windows, and 

dtehwasher.

111 ASPEN - With this house you get lots of space for the money. 
Pace setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio are some of 
the added features.
121 CENTRE-WONDERFUL SHOP with a very nice 3 bdrm home 
that has 2 living rooms and a large kfchen.
147 JUMPER - Nice comer lot with storage buiefing and fruit trees in 
backyard. Opening bring roomddfcben combination with fireplace. 
Large utifity room.
228 NORTH STREET - Very nice 2 bdrm, 2 bath mobile home with 
nice utility room and enclosed porch. Covered patio on Vs acre with 
attractors landscaping.
1206 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm, new heeler, 2 car garage.
103 SUNSET • Large home with extra large master bath that has 
whirlpool and separate shower. Very nice patio with bui-in gri, storm 
cellar, and attached apartment in rear.
306 WESTHAVEN • Very attracts* horns on lame lot with pretty yard. 
Many new features within the last 5 years, nckxang insulated metal 
garage door, fence, stave tap, dehwasher, counter tops, heet/AC, 
roof and carpet
WEST PARK AVENUE -1.77 acre fenced with bam. Home has
recently been updated. Large arete driveway.
NORTH ON HWY 386 - Large home, bems, and 52 acres.

We also Have com m ercial properties for rent o r sale,

C A LL O U R  O fR C E  FO R  A N Y  O F  YO UR  R EAL  
E S TA TE  N EED S !

«- * * * * ,» ? *  + - /• j -



' SOAPS * PUZZLES* 
MORE!!

Suzanne Gill
cTVOata FMturM Syncfccata

The soft-spoken, cardigan-wearing 
gentleman who likes us all “just the 
way we are” is marking his 30th an
niversary as the host and driving force 
behind PBS’ Mister Rogers’ Neighbor
hood in two ways.

First. Fred Rogers has prepared a new 
batch of Neighborhood episodes for his 
young viewers. The shows, on the 
theme of “Giving and Receiving." air 

ly beginning Monday, Feb. 16 
(check local listings). In M onday's 
show. Mister Rogers visits author and 
illustrator Eric Carle, sends Trolley to 

Neighborhood of Make-Believe 
-  of course -  feeds his fish.

N est. Rogers has a m essage for 
adults, too. particularly the press, and 

uses the occasion of a 3001-anniver
sary press conference to share his 
thoughts.

“More than 50 years ago,” Rogers 
reads from notes. “Adolf Hitler said. 
‘We will train young people before 
whom all the world will tremble^ I 
want young people capable of violence 
-  imperious, relentless, cruel.’ "

In his customary thoughtful cadence. 
Rogers says, “I wonder what you might 
have written or broadcast the day that 
Hitler said that.”

Rogers speaks of the 14-year-old 
West Paducah. Ky., boy who fatally 
shot three classmates. A few days be
fore the incident. Rogers says, the boy 
had told people. “Something big is go
ing to happen." The shooting. Rogers 
concludes, was his “something big " 

“When I hear that story and others 
like it," Rogers says. “1 wonder how 
much our society has encouraged chil
dren to idolize the big and the flashy 
and the loud.

“There have been and continue to be 
(TV) programs which encourage peo
ple to believe that big is best, that loud

is necessary. And that violence and 
cruelty are the ways we human beings 
must solve our problems. How do chil
dren know that what they see on televi
sion isn’t part of the tradition of their 
family?

“You know, the most holy people of 
every tradition have always encour
aged us to celebrate the good, the sim
ple. the modest, the truthful, because 
that's what lasts forever.

“You and I must encourage the pro
ducers and purveyors of all mass media 
to help us raise children who will reject 
violence and cruelty. Reject it because 
they have become aware, at the deepest 
levels of their being, that they are lov
able. Not because they’re big and loud 
and noisy, but because they're one of a 
kind”

When asked how it feels to know that 
the first generation of his one-of-a-kind 
viewers is now raising the second. 
Rogers replies, “Wonderful.”

“One bf the greatest dividends of 
having done a program for so long (is) 
that the parents who are now offering 
the Neighborhood to their children 
have a chance of ... remembering what 
their own childhood was like." he says.

Rogers' concern for his first viewers 
-  now middle-aged baby boomers and 
Generation Xers -  is unflagging. For 
those longtime “television friends," his 
message is the same: Celebrate the 
small and the quiet.

“But how do we celebrate? (By) be
ing attentive to what is authentic^ mys
terious and whole, not seduced by the 
announcement that big things are going 
to happen." he says.

“There is so much more in this life 
than ever meets the eye.” Rogers says. 
“We don’t know why we're here today. 
We think that we’re here because we 
have a job to do. Well, it’s much more 
than that. Life is a great mystery.”

Or. perhaps, many small ones.

a m  a w u
2 - OISNEY
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS). AMARILLO
6 - WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8 - T8N
9 - WGN. CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO
21-  CINE MAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELOOEON
32- USA
33- UNMSI0N
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- ODYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- -VH-1
43- GALAV1SION

The Hereford BrandWeek of February 15. through February 21.1998
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• want to Pita epic efcMM- C h m m I n m  (t IM ) t o O p i
* * • " * + •  - i p A ^ o n N w - r f w w I v  

i dudm Pie i M  ol CMet dtooovero he to a tatoardtor mi anmdtod

Irtentf t  Mtor Irani too tatoya ol Oeboftto H e 
port) g P M te  of Beverly Htaa. 2:00. •  Fe
bruary IS  1pm.

eeH (1«70)Jw w r 
HOsryfmdt In 1667, a cowpoke inherits 

a locui dub In Mooning tool hem  out to be a

leoaam elntoe Ouet * * *  (1841) <k 
MMbr M m  A  Teeee woman who ioel bar 
cwn child opens a home lor orphaned children 
tototaNoara«Ptataau,<iuMtolEdnaOiadnoy. 
1 4 a  •  rta w e ry  161:16am.

ta1867,aoowpohe 
wabiQ <1 beiw k 

rotactunq houee o» B reptile. 840

The O m Mm *  KM  e * *  (1666) Atae
ta New
■i

240.

ol high 
6 card 
ol 6w

l***(1960)JM aJUbM .Qw  
8 b « l  Th e  biuea tanners encounter pofcce, 
Pw CIA. neo-Nazis and Pie Army In Pick effort 
to sot up a batwto concert 300.
161148am

Mere 8: The Leeewd el Cwrty'e O d d  
(1684) flto O ta *  fltatot 6b *  The tale
a twin broPwr joins Mitch and Mandatef

L U L L ,  * ____ I J L
n o o o y  x r a m w e

Unscram ble the letters below, and discover 
different hobbies that people enjoy.

1. This involves the use o f glue and decals. 
L Q G B I M M E

2. This can be done with pencils, charcoal or 
markers. R 1 W G A N B

3. W hen doing  th is craft, a person creates 
designs w ith em broidery  floss and a needle.
Q S C S R d C I S I H I

4. This creative hobby often can involve the use 
of rhymes. E R E I I Q

t o a o d  p  i p t n s - s s o O  T  S u i m b j c j  i  S u i p p o f t i

tU M S u y

i ewe (1884) Tqtar J
Two f  

anb-US. i
love to Spain. 2:15. 9

i e l toe Bulge ewe (11
ar. AAod troops toce off againet Pie 

Qatmane in Pita account of Pie Motoric World 
War N ba«e 340. 1

during tvs quest to nab a Colombian drug lord 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 3 4 0 .9  February 21 7pm.

e e H  (1673) Tm
|  i b i w M  U S. govern | 

agsm employs her ataba to break up an 
idmaoporaeon. 2 4 A  9  February 30

l A romartac Mangta davetapa among 
a minor league catcher, a brash

r * _ J  |L _
r i f x i  m e  n o o o t e s

There are 14 hobbies hidden throughout the 
scrambled puzzle below. See how many you can find 
and circle. The words go horizontally and vertically, 
backwards and forwards.

BAKING
BIKING

COOKING
HIKING

JOGGING
KNITTING

PAINTING
PHOTOGRAPHY

READING
SEWING
SINGING

WOODWORKING
MODELING WRITING

H p G S W E S I G O O K
I H I E K I N G W J T I

N O B W G N I K o O C R
K T A I G C O O K G P E
G O G N I D A E R G A A
N G N G N S I N G I N G
I R T N W T G N O N M S

K A B A K I N G J G O I
R P T B I K I N G I D G
O H O T G R T A N N E N
W Y B A K N N G I T L G
D G N I T T I N K M I N
O P M K O W A K I O N L
O H O N O R P A H D G E
W R I T I N G B O O T G
O Y D L I E R E A T N G

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

pdct\9f and a aad-atyiad baaabai ptoupa 
2 4 0 .88 February 21 8pm

The ‘•urbe ee  (1988) Taw Meta* Awe O w  A 
auburbenita’aptanatorepaecelulvecaPnnet 
home are ruined when e arrange, new tamPy 
moves into Pie neighborhood. 240. 9  Fe
bruary 16 2:06pm

I t im iM i M M  

SPANISH: MAZO 

fiALAAIIt M A fflO  

PMNCH: M AS

LATHI: MACCIMM

new word
KILN

An oven  or f u r n a c e  
u s e d  for bak ing .

11pm

Cleopatra Jenee and b e  Ceeina el OoM e 
(1875) Tamm Otoaot, Atab t o r n  A i 
mare agent blea ta inStaata and deeaoy j

tarioua Dragon Lady. 246. • 81

e e H  (1067) Btatota IfcOnwa. fcwb m *
son. aim s n#r m r  v  Kiiiea, •n w nctn- 
Aiiiffcan ywi reiuctanuy a now lira with
her triiPe rtapm oM . (In Storeo) (CC) 240.

Colum be: No Time to Die (1682) M r  Ftak.
Gang Lt Cotambo ta ctatod to Inver t - 

gele when he nephew's bode ta kktoeppedon 
her wedding night. 240. 9  February 16

C amp any Bualnaaa e e H  (1981) Caw Ibtamsn.
: A  former CIA agent and Ns

(actions in Pie turbulent streets ol D a ta  (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  February 21 7pm.

The Conquering Power eee (1921) Moe Terry. 
flUfap* Vtaetam SBenL A young men ta earn to 
live wipi Me mtaorty uncle toPowing Pie toeaol 
hie IsPier's fortune. 1:30 9  February 16 
7 i

K i ' ?
R C  n ( » "  • T i l  ffM TA II PCI, M ica  

MS lit  C M  I I I  K U H It lt , 
vm l im n s  i t  u v is  i .
VftTIM M  I I

•ClflMUV MSIMIP 
m  SPf-MAS M i, T il  
M M TM fl l l l l ,  M  All
n iM i i  n n , ia s

A l KXMUtifT C U M fl, H I  
HHTAII MAT IAS 
TSAT Afft SAfft Aff I

CMMT1M M il Ptf-
M iiie m s m tT s .

PUS. nus UTS T M  H IM
ITHP MMTAiin CMPM* 

I  VtTI MSI All ■

M m n m m m u m . m
eovsoYOf tmiatiM M
list TNAM 140 A UOffTK.

Cool World ee(1962)Nta6ataioe. Gab* Am* A 
seductive cartoon character lures her creator 
into an animated world in a bizarre abempt to 
become human. (In Stereo) (C C ) 240. 

>161:

T H E  L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R  OF 
O A T S  I N T H E  W O R L D  IS R U S  

S I A  W H I C H  C R O W S  M O R E  
T H A N  4 0  P E R C E N T  OF  T H E  

W O R L D  S T O T A L
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SUNDAY

ARIES -  March 21/Aprll 28
A minor problem at work escalates ' 
into a actions situation. Work with 
your superiors to calm everyone down 
Your efforts wifl be rceogm/«l Loved 
ones rely oa you a lot this week. They 
aeed your help to organize a family 
gathering. Capricorn and Scorpio play 
important roles on Thursday.
TAURUS- April 21/May 21 
Don't be stubborn when it comes to a 
romantic relationship this week. 
Taurus. You’re not the only person 
involved; think about what your spe
cial someone wants and needs. A 
heart-to-heart talk will solve a lot of 
problems. A friend needs your help. 
Be supportive, and do what you can.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
There are so many things going on this 
week. Gemini, that you don t know 
which way to turn. Clear your

It’s the only way to get everything 
done. The weekend will offer yon a lot 
of time to relax. Do something special
for yourself. A loved one has a sur
prise for you. You're going to love it
CANCER-June 22/July 22
Keep your temper in check early in toe 
week. Cancer, even i 
will be asking for your 
vtosl you cm  to help them, because dry  
need ypur expertise. A family friend 
offers you a lucrative business opportu
nity. Look at toe facts before making a 
decision. There's a kx of potential here.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
This is your week to roar. Leo. You 
finish an important project ahead of 
schedule and make great strides in a 
personal relationship. That special 
someone finally responds to your 
advances. Now is the time to show him 
or her how much you care. Plan a 
romantic evening for toe two of yon.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Your opinioo is the deciding factor 

it comes to aT
tion, Virgo. Don't agree to do any
thing that you’re not comfortable 
with. You need to think about your 
own welfare The person you’ve been 
dating doesn't call. Don’t get upset. 
He or she just has a lot going on.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
A businrn stinrirtc asks your advice 

t a peraonal problem tost he or «he 
is having. Tty to hdp, but don’t get too 

‘ tones* end i 
to a lot of i 

A close friend leu yon in on a secret. 
Keep it to younelf. He or she only told 
yon because you are so trustworthy 
Vkgo plays a key role early in the weefc.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Not 22
You’re seeing red early in the week. 
Scorpio. Everything seems to upset 
you. and you don’t know what to  do. 
Take some time for yourself. Clear. 
your mind, and try to relax. It’s the 
only way you’ll get anything done this 
week. That special someone calls it 
off. Don’t brood over what could have 
been. He or she wasn’t right for you. 
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M)sc 21
You don’t know what you’ve got until 
it’s gone — unfortunately, dm adage
applies to you this week, Sagittarius. 
Someone whom you take for grained 
doesn’t want to see you anymore. Only 
now do you realise how much he or 
she means to you. Turn to loved ones 
for support. They are there for you.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
You have a difficult decision to make 
an Monday. The “wrong” choice could 

a lot of friends, but don’t let this 
you. You have to do what is 

best for younelf. A close family ida- 
tionship becomes strained, and you 
don’t know why. Talk to this loved 
one, and work out toe problem.
AQUARIUS-Jan 217Feb 18
A problem in the workplace takes up 
most of your time this week. 
Aquarius. Yon have to cancel some 

in order to remedy die 
Don’t wony — your loved 

and friends will understand. You 
an rnSrrr sting person during toe 

Be yourself.
P IS C E S  -  F e b  19 /M a rc h  28
You feel like you’re swimming 

i early in toe week. Everything

*  *

C A B LE

that you fey to do backfires. Don't get 
discouraged. Your efforts will pay off 
in toe long run. That special someone 
wants to take you out for a night an the 
town. Say yea. ■

C B S Sports’ Jim  Nantz hosts prime-time so v rs g s  of the Olym pic Win
ter Gam ss In Nagano. Japan. Sunday’s highlights Include wom en’s 
cross-country skiing and man’s freestyle skiing.
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H ate Am. Juattca [Am Justice mi ■ -r TV1- Ui^LDKgipny inw MyfWntl Oi iiter oiulP Unsxpioinod Treasure1

H ate Hate: Ue  Tha B tete H  Taylor Story (1996) **H Hote: Ue  Tha Btaabafh Taylor Story (1996) Hote: Soducodted

© tteng [Sking [Woman * Coflags BaoksHaA MKsoun M Kanaaa State |Tsmis ATP Sybase Opsn Final
• HsH Hote: Gona WkkHs W M  (1939) Clark Gate, t e n  U M l **♦*

• teoaaCaad You Do [C rsy Kite |Giokal Guta |Tompia SaMo | Claris aa | Won ter Yr» [TWty Toon Sports Thaotar

• Hate: Hate: Top Dog (1996) Chuck Noma, Oyda Kusatsu *H Hate: M M  Jams* Bakat*. AM terns t t k a*---i- . na........wi MQOOl■POVte Uffm ovfr
Slgmprg m i Qomkigo LantaLoco |NoMdoro

•  I* * *  JteHs: AHorats, Hraia: A Warning Nana A Warning Nate: A Warning Tru8 Action AdvwturN

m  1— .  k— < B a a WoHS Dog Show HBHgRkig Woman's Cokoga BateteB  North Carolina N Vrgnw
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ge of Laaaie # a V5 (1946) Qztoadi Tgbr. 
k U m r  A  gtrf* pdcoMa MUM be n M U h  
d Jtor k hi tabled by N  rrtotory to 

dial. 2.-00. • February

oorpeee and
■ 2 :3 0  •

Crtttc’e Choice **  (1t963J 0oOHqp*',Udtol 
marttaJ disaster whs

ABC hits a high note with Motown 
40: The M usic Is Forever, a four-hour 
special commemorating the 40th an
niversary o f Motown Records and 
hosted by D Im m  R eas.

The program, which premieres Sun
day. Feb. 13. and concludes Thursday. 
Feb. 19, explores the history of the en
tertainment company and its influence 
around the world.

The special features musical clips 
and interviews with such celebrities as 
Aretha Franklin. Stnokey Robinson. 
Lionel Richie and Babyface.

A  S u ss e x  s p u n  le i earns iu  kibbles 
and bits when it com petes against 
2^00 other canines for top honors in 
the 122nd annual Westminster Kennel 
Club Dog Show.

USA Network offers two-day cover
age of the event beginning Monday. 
Feb. 16. and ending Tuesday, Feb. 17.

Broadcast from  M adison Square 
Garden in New York, the program is 
hosted by Joe GaragioU, with David 
Frei providing analysis.

Dogs from all 153 recognized breeds 
are scheduled to compete.

must review Ns U f i’i  now ptsy. Based on s 
play by ha Larin. 230. • Fe b ru a ry 214paa.

‘C rc r ataa’Dawdai »* *  (1986) FWHogot. Into 
tortarod An Amortcnrf reporter oonrincoe a 
legendary Austrtoan hunter to return wSh her 
to toe adds at Manhatton 2 * ». •  February 
21 7pas.

The Cross of Lorraine * **  (1844) Jaoatoaaa 
Auwost 0— e KoSy. Several Frenchmen escape 
from a Nazi war camp and become guerriitoe 
against toe German cauee 1:35. •  Fe
bruary 20 8:30am.

The 0am  Busters * * * H  (1966) fllcftod Todt»» » •  ̂ — riJal.L. a------A-___ ------ »--a -hmimi neograv* ormsfi lorcas nope to cnppte 
the Nazi war machine by executing a corrpd 
catod plan to destroy Ste Ruhr dam. 2:00. •—____awe a* - - -rtDfusvy to I «rpm.

The Danger e l Levs (1992) toe Assy, tomy
nOOeffMNL Ml In ilf  Wwl a nafipUMHW COF
ln g y i im m  § New Yoik ochoofcoociiof into 
Ste prims suspect in Ns wee’s murder. 200.
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o N M F n m  | Tow |Param Itow M Fon |l ^ m b t  Iw g d ____ 1i H I _____ Iw p ta ____ ICoach

• SSMtowtoa m m i o m u _____ ;_________________________________________1Now* Otympir Whriai Gaaaaa__

• World’s Funniestl [Stoapsons |L*... X-fltot K-fltB Pensacola: Wings of Gold SotdMr
© to n n rtw rti l*>--- *--» -□ ponm . loponscrr. |i iu n n  Minvnvi rg^Bwii |9*dyfcy»dtog Thrill* A Spit* OgartacanMr Track

• | Moria: L o w  Cow* Back (1961) Doris Day ***______ !Modoc CoNroboc Ns Tin t to Olt (1992) Four M k HflwsM FIym-0 Oatoan

• (4:4S) Merit: 9n«toan |Merie: Ghost* o« MI**MMpjd Abe Mdtnn ** ■PG-13' ||(:1D Merit: Mndtoa and da Marti S&mPoUor. h H |Pd8d

*> Whitney DC [MOVif DfOKWit Arrow John Travolta ** H ▼mnasmea  ̂a * iq* • »*>wy |MD?M. rTTMto r a t s  riutrlru OMRL tototo Fl
• »«--1-- . A --- ----MO TM. to vfvtofv tMDdlWl lMerit: Bent VaeMrdey Matoto QrMto. a*H 70* |Moria: 2 Day* In toa Vabay Danny AMb ** TT |Moria:

• (5:00) Movie: OaaNght jllotoi#; Cmm otro Brown (1944) Gary Cooper |Meat*: Meat John Do* (1941) Gary Cooper, Bottom Stanwyck. ***%
• Hmk Pm km |Bas#fnastr M t o  |b«  Dance OmmfkonMp flodN
• Ughtning-Waepn of Gods WMUocevary M*ga Machina* Mage Medina* [juadcaFSaa 1 2  1WRdDlac.

© A octant My* tana* Story of the Gun j Story ol the Gun Story-Gun

• (5:00) Merit: M M i M I i S H  The Diana BorchartR Story (1996) Ann Mwpto. |Qendeman Trod lady iBartrora W. || Barbara W |WrikRd

• HS E rin  |N9A Action Soccer CONCACAFOoM Cup Fm l |Goto Deep | POX Sports Naaro !Sport.

• 1/iTMiptC toIflltof UtoTlVV Mori*: Beck to toe Future (1985) riche* J Fear ***V> iMeria: The Sacrd of Mr 9uccaaa (1967) **'6 i

• My Brotoar 1 All That l“ T ^ T ____ 1 Tad

• (f 00) Movie Beethoven | Pacific Blue ISSktMMnga |La Femme NWte |9igEtay TMabhiga

• 8 Mud Pinero y Awor |0ua Crete iFttdvM Vina <M Mar 1M7 1Noridaro |T1tularM0 Meat*:
CD AirinwknilllwwAUTOmODHtot llB n ita,n »»----»-| Mvtjgfn Mifvgii | Man Who KISad Kennedy |Man Who KMad Kamady |Ramamhat the Maine 1 Marvaia
© [CoSeg* Basketball North Carofcna-Chartode at LoumviRa |CT3HHIZZEI^3 Boring Bridged May va. Yvom* Trorino Hoops
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O ______________________________________ ILeeaa Garaldo Rhrora Sunad Beach
o Barney Arthur Sesame Street Pgnto Ptoee Inaadlng Chartia |Mr Bogart Arthur Ibamay |Cara

o GSMgen 3 a Co LRde Houae on toa PraMa ( 05) Moria: •  to S (1960) Jane Fonda DoSy Parton. **♦ (: 10) Moria: Dragnd (1967) **4  |
o Good Momlftj Amofica U v# -  Regia 8 KafN* Lea Martha People'a Court Nawa |
o Tiny Toon | Captain |Buga0affy | Animaniaca tXnbuflraln lllrimannnnynrain | o ni m ■ n Griffith | Griffith m---A -a - ml-----tio o a v  ftivffi Nawa j
© Olympic Winter Gam at Rlckl Lake Price la Right Haws TBA Olympics I
(D Bobby | Bobby lOIOrimte |X-Men Paid Prog. |PaMProg. Paid Prog |PaMProg Kenneth C. Paid Prog

© Sporttc^ntff Sport scant af Sport scant ar Sport scenter SportocarPar Sportactr. I
© Rescue 911 Wait on* 1700 Club ICardBnL 1Oiagnoaia Murder Hows )
© Moria: RonNa A JuNe PG Movie Martin's Shop of Wonders |(:45) Moria: The Baby-SIttars Club Scfiurier FWt. W  |Moria: Ttrin SMara (1994) |
© IkinuU- TWa A -A--- *-----nJ aa----_«t Inn---i - - AM nn_1,  1 ,-mftn l/ .tn  nn___1 - . u—-i . »a/»«--m-»------  * . iQAi Inn--1 - - |ina Aovffinirvt 01 r*ow^ii |MOv>a. ufunpof uio Man j&ck LmDmon. |(. i))  mo via. naro rromiaaa Yvimsm rviofsen. t t  na | mo via. |

© | Movie | Movie King David (1965) Record Goto. AMcaKnge Moria: Solo Mono Van Peebles PG-13 Moria : Tha Tab of the Town Cary Grant 1
© Movie Purchase Price |Moria: Lndiaa They Tab About (1933) Moria: Hia BroBwr'* WNe (1936) ** Morio: Mad John Doe (1941) tor* H 1

© *") VideoMoming Crook A Chaaa OaRaa | Alaano'a Crdta Am Countryl
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Assignment Oise ovary ii mi * a A—u ,. , rWnf MHWll Houaaamart! E f f l - a i g a g i Home 1

© |Cotumbo ICoiumbo Quincy Northon Cxpoaura

© Baby Know* |Kids That# Staler* | Our Mom# TMftyaomsthtng Ahnod HopaGlori
© FOX Sports Naws FOX Sports Naaro iPridProg. ||Paid Prog |Paid Prog. |Pdd Prog. ■n-a -a -  an-i-a an---r WO rruy, riKJ rTOg Fit TV J
© CHIP* Movie: Police Academy 3 | Movie Smokey and tha BandH (1977) |Moria: The Btoa* BrotoarS
© Chart wB Rugrats Little Bear |Blue a Clue* | Busy World iNuppda _ J IWubbutous iGuNah ABagra

© Webstar Facia ol Ufa | Movie Teenage Mutant Nln|a Turtles * Ooz* Moria: Houaa Party (1960) Cbnesophof Reid *** Moria: K-9
ffi |(6 00) Daapiarta America Malta Agujatas da Color da Boat Marimar

© Claatfoom Modem Marvaia »« - J---»«----- a_Mooern Mirves Mo dam Marvaia Modem Martrota Marvaia
© Fla* Appeal |Bodyahapa Crunch | Training Parfact jBodyahapa Fit nan f Flax Appsol FHnaoa |RlMM Hoopa

sngsrsus Corner ** (1934) Mtoya toughs.
^nmndUmnl fimjmalMmufoMamelntntol«utwaiamumo nsffm  o e vw o i inenos rovtMU uHNf innef-
moat sacrato whSe dtocusstog toe tacts sur- 
roundtog a comrsds’s apparent suidds. 1 JO.

t Wat (1963) fiSfesr US 
lean. An Artnnsas woman 

I to attorn toe CngSeh Channel Isle in 
a French champagne salesman.

Deep In My Heart * * *  (1964) toes fenar. Hton 
M i d  Sigmund Romberg riaoe from humble 

as a cafe pianiat to a triumphant 
at Carnegie Hal. 2:30. •  Fe-

DaUa Faroe 2 (1990) ChtoNsto 6*toaga
An American coionoi and Ns elto Marine unit 
haadto8outoAmottoatobringaeadWi6drug 
czark>iuettce.2A5. •F eb ru ary  IttrtMpm.
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Tony D a m  stars as a aanRatlon worker who gats the opportunity of •  
inetime wnen ne is onersa ■ ensnee to piey tooidsn hi ins iMmumyo-
r/C K in g , rfB ru  Cf\M ii*ArCnlfry, rff/rffC H fPfrla rffW K W iN JfK lfl o U fK lfly  O il A D U .

Man of the people Danza 
a winner in pigskin comedy

B yB u a n n o Q H I
OTVData Foaturoo Syndicate

“It’s only a game.” poor Barney Gor
man keeps repeating to himself as a 
stadium full o f Philadelphia Eagles 
fans waits for him to kick the winning 
field goal.

Barney may not always split the up
rights. but ultimately he’s the hero and 
title character of 7V  Garbage-Picking. 
Field Goal-Kicking. Philadelphia Phe
nomenon. The Wonderful World of 
Disney’s warmhearted draft pick airs 
Sunday, Feb. 13, on ABC.

L ife’s deck certain ly  is stacked 
against this average Joe: As a city sani
tation worker, he earns less than his 
wife and embarrasses his son during 
career day at school. Even after he gets 
his golden chance to be the Eagles’ 
second-string place kicker, his team
mates give him a hard time, his foot 
goes cold and his lonely wife gets fed 
up and sends him packing.

It’s easy to root for Barney. The char
acter is played by Tony Danza, an actor 
Whose clumsy charm earned him a 
place in America’s heart and a recent 
People’s Choice Award for favorite

male performer ia a new series, even 
though that series was almost simulta
neously canceled.

If the timing of a football-themed TV 
movie seems a little off as well, be as
sured that Phenomenon saves two of its 
three cheers for the everyday Every
man, not the Sunday afternoon line
man. Ever decent, Barney scores more 
points for die way he does his weekday 
job -  making house calls to pick up a 
little old lady’s trash and “recycling” 
usable items to a homeless man -  than 
his perforidance in the NFL.

This may be the closest Danza ever 
comes to playing that other Phila
delphia underdog. Rocky Balboa, but 
he’s not in the film alone. Jessica Tuck 
co-stars as Barney’s wife, Ray Wise 
portrays the Eagles’ unsentimental 
owner, and Jaime Cardriche plays Bub- 
ba, Barney’s gravitationally challenged 
teammate. ESPN’s Chris Berman ap
pears as himself and even gives Barney 
a Bermanesque nickname.

There is a whole lot to like in Phe
nomenon, so if it stretches credibility a 
bit thin for die-hard realists, there’s just 
one thinglo say: It’s only a movie.
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OinoM ur Island * (1994) Roes Hagan, Richard 
Gabm Ftvs downed pilots must contsnd with 
hungry prehistoric beasts and lusty cave- 
womsn on s lush island-psrwflss. 2:00. •  
February 2 0 12am.

The OHchdlgoar'a Daughters (1997) CadLum 
Wy. Herons heard A poor man prepares his 
belovaddaughlars lor success later in Me by 
demanding via bast Ira 
2:00. •  February 101

lAmongFrfc 
Codf. A  bickering husband and wto each turn 
toothers lor romance. 1:30. • Fe b ru a ry 10

$ (D ollars)*** (1971) tormnaeeqr.Gotte Hum. 
A security bxpert, whoee sideline is robbing 
known criminals' sale-deposit boxes, runs 
aloui of three shady characters. 2:00. •  
February 21 Sam.

T  Look Beale The Story ol Leroy Satchel 
* *  (1061) Look Pon t* Jr, Berndy Jodi. 

Baaed on the pitcher's own account of his Ma. 
from Ns 1920s barnstorming days to his 
emergence in tie  major leagues. 2:00. •  

'210am .

Don’t Lo

The ONareee **%  (1090) I 
Mads Old flames and new Jealousies compel 
a merited woman to leave her huaband and 
embark on a series of romances. 1:30. •  
February IS  Sam. A Dream la a Wish Your Heart

D .O JL *** (1980) EfoteodONm. I
Tha rodpianl of a doaa of akMMMOng poiaon 
sets out to locals Ns Idtor before Mms -  and 
hie Ma -  run out 200. •  February 10 3

UA*
biography 
who also i

ol toe
found

2:00 101

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor
OTVData

Q: What m r  happened to tha ac
tor who played Cart tea Basks oa 
Tha Frank Frimea o f BH-Airl What 
dkl ha star la whoa ha was

A: Alfonso Ribeiro, who played 
Carlton on Fresh Prince, has been hid
ing in plain sight. After the cancella
tion of Fresh Prince, the actor went di
rectly to the United Paramount Net
work sitcom In the House, where he 
plays Dr. Maxwell Stanton. He also 
provides the voice of Roland Jackson 
on the anim ate^ E xtrem e G host- 
busters.

Ribeiro. 26. has worked steadily 
since starring in the title role of the 
1984 Broadway m usical The Tap 
Dance Kid. He made his TV debut 
soon after as Alfonso Spears in the sit
com Silver Spoons and appeared in the 
TV movies Mighty Pawns and Out on 
the Edge.

Q: Flense settle a bet: My wife 
swears that actress Virginia Chris
tine, best known as Mrs. Olson in 
the Folgers coffee commercials, was 
Ann-Margret's mother. I disagree. 
Who’s right? -McSpence via e-mail.

A: You are. Your wife may be con
fused by the fact that the younger ac
tress was bom Ann-Margaret Olsson 
in 1941 in Valsjobyn. J amt land. Swe
den.

Christine (who is no relation to Ann- 
Margret) was bom Virginia Kraft in 
Stanton. Iowa, on March 5, 1920. Her 
1940 marriage to film comic Fritz Feld 
lasted until his death in 1993.

Christine’s career spanned more than 
40 years and included more than 40 
films and some 20 guest appearances 
on popular TV shows. But certainly it 
is her 21-year stint (1964-85) as Fol- 
gers* matronly Mrs. Olson for which 
the actress is most fondly remembered 
today. She died of a heart ailment in 
July 1996.

» Daap South **te (iw > i) jam  
Crop GuyIbdban. Thro* West Point alumni are 
divided by their balafo and and up flfgMng an 
oppoeto sides during too Civil W ar 2:00 •  
February 21 Sam.

Earthquake ** (1974) CXufoaHeNon. AumGmOm 
Oscar-winning special effects highlight this 
account of a cataclysmic California quake 
2 30. •  February 2 1 11pm.

Eaet of Eden * *** (1956) Jams Dm . Jkris Ham.

Dragnet * * %  (1067) OwAbcyd Tom Hants. Joe
rfKMyS stratgni arrow nepnew ana nts ibkj
bock partner crook a oaee invohring 
iem and aacriOdal vhgino. 2*>5. •  I 1011:1

A troubled young man wages a desperate 
struggle to win Ns father’s love in this Oscar- 
winning adaptation of the novel. 2:00. •  
February 181pm.

East Side, West Side **Vi (1949) BufcwaSun- . 
wye*. James Muon. A designing woman sends * 
devastating ripples through the shaky mar
riage of a wealthy New York couple. 200. •  
February 10 3pm.

An Eight Is Enough Wedding ** (1989) Oft* 
Van Ration, MMb riamat Cast members from the 
TV series reunite lor this sequel, in which the 
Bradfords gather for David’s second wed
ding. 2:00. •  February 16 Sam.

Eleni *** (1965) Kata Nrifoan. John Itehowrfi 
Reporter Nicholas Qage returns to Greece to 
search lor the communist guenMas who ex
ecuted his mother in the 1940s. 2:30. •  
February 17 2am.

An Eye for an Eye **%  (1961) Chut* Norm. 
Chdatopher Las. A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug racketeers In the 
labyrinth ol San Francisco’s underworld. 
2:06. • February 1812: I f  
100:00pm.

Fall Sale *** (1904) Mrwy Fonda. MMar Uathau 
The accidental launching of Moscow-bound 
bombers forces Americans and Russians to 
work together to prevent catastrophe 2:00 
•  February 20 3am.

The Far H ortens * **  (1955) Chute Heston. 
Fred Uaddunay Based on-Lewis and Clark's 
19th-century expedition to map foe newly 
purchased Louisiana Territory 2:00. •  Fe
bruary 103am.

Fatal Vows: The Alexandra O ’Hara Story
(1994) CyrfobGbt). John Stem  A woman fatts in 
love with a man who she believes is an 
undercover cop, or9y to discover he is reahy a
venal killer. 2:00. •  February 2 0 1pm.

A Few Good Men * ** %  (1992) Tors Quite, Damt 
Moors A Navy lawyer tries to prove two Mar
ines accused ol beating a comrade to death 
were loilowing their commander's orders. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. •  February 10 7pm.

55 Days a* Peking *** (1963) Chute Heston.
Ava Gtrdnar. In 1900 China, an American major 
tnes tb protect Westerners from the violence 
of Chinese nationalists. 3:00. • February 10 
7pm.

Final Appeal a*  (1993) 6mn Damahy, JoBeth 
MMtes. A woman must turn to her brofoer. an 
alcoholic attorney, for help alter she la ac
cused of murdering her husband. 2:0Q. •  
February 191pm.

Tha Fly I  **%  (1989) Eric State. Daphna baaga. A 
scientist’s accursed eon begins to transform 
into a monstrous Insect In this sequel to David 
Cronenberg's 1906 Mm. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
February 21 3pm.

BIG 12 BASKETBALL
Kansatw . Colorado 
•30 os channel 14 
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12:30 1 P M  1 1:30 I 2  PM  I 2 :30 | 3 PM  | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

Tale tote Union |Ateidte Oinoeaure Qroulna Or oaring ■rafoerty

Dbv̂ LIvbb Anofou World Jmny tenoo Matey 1Oprah Winfrey jto rn

■eriyOec Fobriteg |KnowFbe Cboarioby |Choarioby « —  I * *  1s*ndt,tft>___1 Science Guy |Wteftbone Magic Bue 1
(touts: (:1M Movte: Tho QroatOuMooro (IM S) ee Ifclfo Movte: The Ora Mte at dub (1966) e e e  |Fan. MaL FantMaL |

Jeepnriyt One Life to Uve GbubebI HotpHal ItooloODonneO |̂ __________1
tone Ewpty tteot lEmpty Hem Beauty and foo Ovaot ItovortyHMa. 00210 |FamMnL |Droouw |8fVBd>BMI [fiBVBd BbH |

|(11*0) Olympic WteterOtmae__________________________ ____________________________________________________ 1Havre L . L . ^ 1
judge Juriy Ito d c te U te m UMe House on the Prairie Itetedte Itolder Mm lltengwa |UfuUrate Freeh Pr. Roeeanne
flinn i a  , ■ ̂  «w----- -«»-I iZaJUj BfNnNBfRtf i own MMirg trtuteoOro llneirie Start TTnm iri W i t  T r r r " r “ - i ---------------> . IteCtaoo Spoftsctr.

(12001 llene 0 FtraOy jl r r  js_ MgVStoy jOanonmUot Carat BnL Card BnL

Movte: |(:18) MMte: Choate of MteeteMpef Abe Sahtefo. 12 Movte: ftonnte 0 JuBe Tan Gan. VQ' MIovIb * 08̂ y*>SHt2f8

(12:15) Movie: h Takas Two Kntrn Atey |teovie fade Rebecca Da Homey PG-12 Movte: Vtoo Verea Judga flatnhokt PG' Mode: Grumpier Old Men

Movte: Movte: OooraNwg ter bobby FteehorJpoMenfegno. Movte: OgteMl (1964) Tom Hanks, Datyi Hannah ’PG' Movte Mteelon kogoM

Movie (:1S) Motto: Sony, Wrong Number (1946)*** Movte: loot flrie. toot tide (1949). Junra MmoneeH Movte: HoOMuteh (1829)
1(1200) America* Couwby Nto CrookaChooo Dukee of Hezzard |ctubOance Dukee of Hezzard

u 1 rrUnlu Interior Motives g r . B a . i E T E 3 Trovetere Wteaa

i m Colynbo |CdiB*bo Quincy Nofthifn EjfpOBUfB
M g*Court Movte: On TNn loo: Tho TM BobMonlo Story (1990) ** OeafgrdnB Supermkt Debt . I
Fit TV FOX Oporto Wortri Gum of *w took Harry MMar Lorafoom laota’ Ooeg Local Action Sports J

1(11:20) Movie. *** Tho Btooo BfoOwre (1980) ||Movte: Tom Wori (1066) Mcriaef J. Fox. ee Iteovte: Beck to the Future (1905) eee  Vi |
toaort iMuppOte | Looney IChertteB || Gadget |Tlny Toon |Gnrfteid You Afraid? Rocko'e Ufa Figure N Out |T1ny Toon
(1246) Movte: eeV. K-9 (1969) |Movte: Tremor* (i960) Kevin Bacon, Feed Ward eeH ?BYB(I S ti USA High Baywatch
Morioiar AmorMfo Gente Bien CrioSna Rrimtr Club | Not) oar o
Marvels Modsm KAbtvbIb » »  .a- - _ ee------e-MKMJRm MoTVOIS Modern MbtvbIb Mo ckm MbtvbIb Mortem Marvels

[  M  L L r L Z l Karate |(1:55) Englieh League Soccer Teams to Be Announced ESPNtwt lESPNewe Fishermen | Daytona Car

Coincidentally, Christine’s film de
but in )942’s Edge o f Darkness was 
a woman named Miss Olson.

Q: In the film Four Weddings 
a Funeral, there was a recitation 
from a lovely poem by WJf. Auden. 
What was the name of the poem? 
-Robert J. Penney, Casper, Wyo.

A: “Funeral Blues.”
Q: Do you have an address where I 

can write to American Movie Clas
sics? -H . Mendes, New Bedford, 
Mass.

A: Write to American Movie Clas
sics, A ttn: V iewer Services, 150 
Crossways Park West. Woodbury, NY 
11797.

Q: Will Jenny return to TV? If not, 
why? - “Pochacc©5" via e-mail.

A: Jenny, one of the season’s biggest 
bombs, has been pulled by NBC but 
remains in production. The Jenny Mc
Carthy sitcom almost certainly will not 
return to the network next season. Per
haps MTV, M cCarthy’s former TV 
home, will consider it.

™  I M O N D A Y F E B R U A R Y  16

Scad questions of geaeral interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Qoeensbury, NY 12194, or e-mail 
to tvpipehne @ tvdaU.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered, 

be

6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movte: Summertime Switch ee One Day Movte: On Promised Land eee Mkkey lAfmM Nanau **--------* —WBn uisney rrBtBnis Zorro
Nevra |Em Tonight Movte: A Few Good Mon (1992) Tom Cn*se. Demi Hoorn eeevy |News |(:35) Tonight Show |
towahour Wlfo J n  Lehrer Antiques Roadshow | American Experience Charlie Rose Newshour
Griffith Griffith ( 05) Movte: One Good Cop (1961) kkchael Keaton ee* ||(:05)Movte: Shakedown (1968) Peter Weller **’i Movie:
Neera Fortune Funniest Horn# Videos M M Rrsctice News | Seinfeld Nightline
F am Mat Conch 7th Heaven Throe News Beverty Hills. 90210 Heat
Newt Homo Imp. Olympic Winter Gamas Newt Late Show
Mari-You Sim p sons »«->------nea------  late. »«-* — * la ____» .l. 1 r__i_MBuOM rifCf |Any MCBfal |DByWBICn |rrBSIBf Cops Real TV
Spofttctr. |College BaoftetboN Syracuse al Vdanova | Cottage BaeketbaM Kansas at Colorado Sportsctr Basketball
Waltons Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murtter Hawaii Fhm-0 |700 Club Bonanza
Mode: Baby-Sitters Movte: RoboCop S FkbortJohn Burtca eW PG-12 Movie: When We Were Kings Muhammad AH. PG' Ftlmmakar
Motrio: toOMOhr Old Men Movie: My FeNow Americans e* P G -U  |Sphers Movte: Above the Law Steven Seagal IT | Comedy Movte: Gia
Movie Mission Im pad Movte: Ported (1965) John Travota, Jamm Lao Curtis. Movte: Natural Enemy Donald Sutherland iMovie: Centerfold (1996) 1
(S:00) Movte: HMteteteh Privets Screening-Heston iMovte: Ben Hur (1959) Charton Heston, Jack Hawkns eeee |
Defies Today's Country Prime Time Country OOnsirlmsr flllrMit PnnrerteMonaay Nijm v̂ onc#m Dallas Dukee
Gimme Shatter WHO UIBCOVBfy Golden Gate Bridge WM Rides Justice Flea WMdOtec.
Laar A Order Biography Poirot fherinrk II ni»n e eonvnocK nuniios Law* Order Biography
Mhndte Fortran Ihmalimd ta y^^u . unsoiYfa Myiierifi |Movte: Abduction of Innocence: Moment-Truth Almost iGotden Grits Golden Girls

g  t b 1Coitege BaakattteS. SMU at TCU |TNa la tho PGA Tour FOX Sports News Sports
Movte: Book to foo Futero WCWMtro Movtt Polk* Actdm y 3 |
Doug Itograte Hey Amoidf |Happy Days |Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. |l Love Lucy |m.T. Moore Taxi |Newhart |van Dyke |
DogTatee Weotednelu Kennel Club Dog Show | Silk Stal kings
Ti-tra ltfi Marie leMbei AfgunoVez rriatln* CdlalM r ___ t —»Lniuna core ton cipocin P. Imparto iNoMctero Al Ritmo
Modern Marvote In Seircf) of Htatocy ton Who KMed Kennedy T_1__1 lill«  It ■ id1 iBNiB UnMERBO Sacreta of World War fi In Starch [;

IftFMMOMd IrWofigfoters Cheftenge |Auto Racing | Auto RednglAuto Racing | Soccer 1 Cycling
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I 7 AM I 7:30 I •  AM 9 AM I 9:30 I 10 AM I 10:30 I 11 AM9:30 11:30 I 12 PM I

rTHP̂ rm iMenaMd Pooh I5ew“ Mermaid [Pooh
o \ma.__________________ U a ft Qarakdo Rivera Sunoot Bssch

O lag__ [seeameSfrMt nwuma_Charila Mr Rogtrs AfBmr | Barmy!***”__o QM Sft ITS  Co. • [Little Houaa on tot Prairie Maas |uwna HMbiMas HMMMoa Mattock Movie:
O M i Morning Am#ncj U»* -  Reps 6 Karine Lae Martha Gayle King Ptopto’s Court Newso TlnyTasa IcapkMa iBagsOeft |Aidawdacs PlnkySraki | Batman QriM » Griffith GarMda Rivera Newt•  •OtVMok Winter Qm m i McMLabs [Prict is Right Young and to# ftssftsv Nona• l***L__IfififiK__ MW csniniKzrnrMmaivMiZŵ^̂BÊTrT̂criLrrM *11 't.v 1

© tpsrtscewtor ISpsrtsesntor SporteceoVer tportscsseer___________ISportacw ftr?___J PBA:Of Rescue 911 | Writ one TOO C M i1sI

Homs

© mm Mavis: *** Baas* Soslsvard k-4M Movls. Baby Jsaa ead Jee Tom Sstock ‘PO-iar iMmda* -̂- — ... 1|movv9. Mfiropown usrofyn rmWm. tit |Movie j
• Movie: Ouwstsa Checks to see PG* |Movto: Daffy Puck s Ousckbusters tr jMsvto: Feels Wash Is Ueftas1 Perry. *♦ 1*0-13 Moris:

Movie: The thrtawewimBmbM *0-13|MoMr The Suashins Soys George Bums a e e h ’PG* |Movts: Saftvr Bay Ahn Ladd ** jMoris
Movlr The Qrssa Glove |Movle: KM Glove KMar (1942)*** Mode: Toraloa (1949) ![Merit: the WMNmSt (1962) ** S

• 108 Ab) VltoaMantlag CtesbACbasa Oabaa lAleoaa’s CrsSs 1© Paid Prog |PaMProg Aosignmoot Dleoevery Home Matters [Hemo j
• iMcdsud ■ ISaaamk Qtdacy [febrndiran Cvsmrawm .|l̂ t̂sl̂tn wAprUaUfe J
[1 crcatoa ilslers |0«r Hoato 1Thfctyomtehteg Abaool jHapeOtoriFOX Spirts Nears FOX Saorts Mean Paid Prog jpaid Prog Fit TV I

CMPe CMPB Lon—omt Oovk OuNm Ipaaoar For Hba In too Heal of toe MflM Olympic* ICharfiaB Ittugmb ]UMoBsor [buoy World |Muppele WuMwtoua iGuRah [utttoBeor | Mus s Class AMsgra jj
Webster QlmmoB. ISbeagwe |Dog Tabs WsstminaSer Kannoi Ctub Dof Show |
1(6:09) Oeepteris America | Maris Agutatae da Cater ds Rosa iMeriomr |
QtMrodm History Showcase lllovta: Tha LoaS Days ol FaSaa (1966) George C Seed Bm Marie Sard **% IlscratSar |
FWi Appeal |Bodyshaps Cnmcb iTrabdsg lOnetard llnitimkaaa IflMana lw*— *--a lata_ _) |e seô̂̂M |*MX M* i\!rjoo j| t (Tf i ""T̂ l
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— 12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM  | 2 :3 0  | 3 PM 3:30 4  P M 4:30 S P M  1 6 :30 f

S3

TaMIMn lOoraM ig r m  f c T ' m  c n g . - i ilhnon AliM bi Olnosaurs 1 Growing 1Growing
Deye-Uvee Aeatoar Worid ^ W M s s ____________ m m _______________ Oyisb Wtabsy !Nans
Body Mac. Palette | Taxes Parka TtamQrew TkeoGrow iHaancs jFhmnos Sandbgo (sd sM sO ftl WMhbon. iM ^ B u . 1
(12B9) Movlr. Wo re No Angela (1969) FBsMIoim nbdeiiwee Looney ] Dreams ts v s iB s i Ite ssM o l 1Fs b lMbL Ifso lMbL 1
heeedH lOeeLfttoUve iGanarai HesgAal 1 Plcdenary ■ till (TOeseeB k m ______ 1m i
News

Illl

Bsvsrty MMa. 90210 Fam Met Drasms SavmFBsM |Savsd-̂ M |
Soldi B Aatoa Worid Tuma Guiding Light ■aft AmJoumal EdMon Mows c m

C M Jg^gi Jy#y M idrtni Tfmsan L M i Horn* ob tho PralHo MsMdb llpiiter Man ] Wsngws UM LsMb Fresh Pr nneimm |

C M (12:00) PBA Bowttng | Running fanneinB FeoftaB UpCtoas Sportsctr_I

c 3
(12:00) Moms A Famity ShopOrop | Shopping — Tdtoy______________ iBonmnbAjSsI \roUNboloveMs
Movla: UWa Haroaa (1901) (:4S) Moris: OM Explorers Joto Ferm. h  VG' Moris RoboCop )  Rotoort John Bmke Movlo* Ruby Joon ond Jot
Mode: ** C M  Paradtoa Moris: Aapon Estreats (1992) Paul Grose. AMer Borg Movlr Bgeca Jam Mfcfesf Jbnftt. ’PG’ (:1 l) Movlr Pretty In F M

[ i If--------1-------- -------------T l M l 'l ------- |Moris Swimsuit: TheMoris NR iMoris: The Year tt  Living Dongveesly Aft G b m  • |Moris: j|

[ i |Moris: |Horio: A Stolen L it  (1946) Boas Dome. |Movls: TYdoo Meoaod (1945) Preston Foster *♦ Moiii nri in restore i

C M 1(12:00) Aawrica'o Country Hbo „ | Crook A Chess | (M as of Menard C M  Dsnci Oukss of Menard

[ ~ J |
Moms iHouaaamartl ]IbdartorMstfwo E T E 1 E E 3 TrevMsra Wings
LasrbOidar B a w d  llano teb Quincy Neribrnn Eepssers
tdght Court Moris: Tonya and Nancy: The Inside Btory (1994) Designing [Dssignina 1 Supsrmkt |0sbt
FH TV Tends ATP Sybase Open Final Mcfionon \m orn_____ 1r g ^ ? n  m r * :

I M (12.90) Olympic Winter Gamoo |Lois A Ctark-Suparman |

ES
Ryparl Muppsts | Looney |Charis> lOadgri i i . i f 1 M t T T ^ i B i, " y i > 1 Ls.1 "'1  1 n
Dog Show Moris True Colors (1991) John Cusack. **”> Baywasch Ssvsd BsU |uSA Baywasch
Merimar Aster Mo [GantHMan CrtoHno PrfaBor ImpBdo C M  iNoBdere

c * SecrstSor Vlstosm Moris: The Last Days of Fallon (1966) George C. Scott. Eva Mere Sant Sacral Barries

[  ■ NBA’aOroee Karate fWuS|Ui & Cj^ a IsJ IcCDAImsae lcCD4l̂ ^auayrona apnow otu  aptcia ico m iw i |ta n w vi Sportsman | Driver
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6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8  PM | 8 30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Moris: Mr. Megoo's Storybook Vaco ol J»n BscMui Movie: Double. Doubts (:16) Growing Faina Moria: Wacky Zoo Zorro

o Nsws |Ent Tonight 1Mad-You iNswsradio | Frasier | Just Shoot OMafti |Nawa |(:35) Tonight Show §

o Nswshour With Jim Lshrsr 1American Eiparianca h . . . i  w ii ____ 1Charlie Rose |Nswshour I

o Griffith Griffith ( 05) Movie Teenage Mutant Ninfa Turtles (1990) |(:10) Moria: Sidekicks (1993) Chuck Atoms. **H j
o Nows Fortune Homs Imp I Soul Man |Homs Imp | Grace Linder NYPO Blue News owniwa | Nightline |

o Fam Mat. Coech Moris Men al Work (1990) Emdo Esfever #* Hoo#ytnnr |  Hoocyvnnr Naws Honeymnr | Heat l

CD Nowt Home Imp. Olympic Winter Games Newt (35) Late Show |

ffi Mad-You Simpsons Scariest Pottcs Chases 4 | Moment o< Imped! |xena: Warrior Princaaa FfBtltf Cope |Real TV

CD Sportsctr ICottage Basketball Mctvgan si Mchigan Slate | Cottage Beeketbstt Tennessee si MbaisaiH3t State f ,  nrti---- f|oponacaniaf |

CD Wailons Rescue 911 |Diagnosis Murder [Hawaii Five-0 f700 Club [Bonana |

CD Movie Ruby Jean and Jos Moris Dead Preaidents (1995) Lanoi Tut. Ko*h OewJ Movie: KounterteM Bruce Peyne ** 'R' |Red Shoe

CD Moris: *** Pretty in Pink Moris: Foob Rush In Malfhew Perry »* PG-13 Movie: Eraser Arnold Schwenenegger. **H FT Tracey
Moris Second Sight PG Movie: The Juror (1996) Demi Moore, Alec Beldmn ’R’ Movie: The Beneficiary Hon SAer NR' | Intimate as — -I-.Mov»e

Moris Green Pastures | Mo vis The Greatest Show on Earth (1952) Cherton Heston. Betty Hutton **♦* Private Scraaning-Hatton *«-. -i—.Mu Vt6.

CD Dallas Yesterday A Today Prime Time Country Georgs Jones Show Dallas Dukas

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Now Detectives M#yi Machines Justice Fites Wild Disc.

© Law A Order Biography Movie: Inspector Morse: The Death ot the Sett (1992) LawbOrder Biography

Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Shattered Trust: The Shari Kamey Story (1993) Almost | Gentleman Treat Lady 3

fD Last Word ] Sports FOX Sports 1 Skiing [Skiing [Winter Rage | SoowMotn FOX Sporta News | Sports |

© Babylon 5 InBA Basketball Deuort Pistons al San Antonio Spurs Inade N6k Movie 1 Escspad From DeriTs Island

CD Doug |Rugrats |Now This |Happy Days | Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. |l Love Lucy M T Moore Taxi Nswhart | Van Dyka |

© Highlands* The Series | Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show Silk Stattdngs
ffi Esmeralda I Maria Isabel lAlguneVn Primer Impacto Noc. S% |̂ — — m n* nr. ivnpacro |Noncwo Al Rltmo

© Vietnam [In Search ot History [Men Who Kitted Kennedy Great Ships Ships of Steves L sam ch  j

CD |RPM2Ntght | College Basketball Connect cut at Notre Dams | Cottage BashatbaM St Joseph sat Temple |RPM2fftpt

The Graan PaatUPM (1936) AM In m
OtcmPotl Old Testament stories are told from 
a black perspective, featuring an aMdaok 
cast. 200 .9 9 February 17 Span.

The Green Years *+*(1946) OuriM Coburn. 7dm 
M e . An Irish boy goes to Scotland to live with 
his grandtalher. toe only one who shows him

The NawaHans (1970) ChubrnNsskn. GwaF
cfw Chopin. A seaman's grandson returns to
die tetonds and buMs a p<ne<¥>ple plantation
in this sequel to "Hawaii" (1966). 2:30 •  
February 10 9pm.

His ■rafter's WHe **  (1936) flsftwf fappr. Bar 
bars jlswyrt A tssoarrh scientist seeking a 
cure lor jungle lever spurns his girihiend. who 
marries his brother on the rebound. 1:30. 9

bruary 161pm.
Gone W lft the W ind ****(1936) (Part 1 ol 2) 

C M  (M b . Vfrisa Ugh. A Nary Southern baft 
struggles to return her family’s estate to its

Inspector Mors* (John Thaw ) travels to Italy to Invaatfgata a woman's 
m ystarlous death In Inopoctor M ona: The Domth o f (he Solf, airing 
Tuesday on AAE Network.

TUESDAY
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O n T he  
WON R oad  
To C h ic a g o

Twfto# A Day Ob  WON

W , ’N Hereford 
Cable. 'Sion

---------------- , ----------------
I Eaceped From D tvTa  Mond * H  (1973) Jo  

Brown. Chrmtcpher Geotga A convicted n a vd lW  
lead* a bond ol man through ahark-intaetad 
waters in an attempt to aacapa toe fortress 
prison 1:45. ®  Fabmary 17 10pm.

r (1031) I

i togothar on weekends ooncodaa to mer- 
1:25. 0  Fe

bruary 10 5am.

Mustono a*  (1992) Nator Lorttaar, Robot Cm* 
dne. A  woman moovoring from a breakdown 
begins to suspect that her husband and his 
sister are concoakng a terrible secret. (In 
Stereo) 240. 69 February 20 10:30am, 
10pm.

Inapector Horae: The Death of th* Self (1992) 
John Them. Karin trims* Inspector Morse en-
countam anoidadvaraary wbka jmieeSQBlino 
a woman's deato at an Hattan paychotoerapy 

2:00. ®  February 17 0pm, 13am.

Mrudor in the Duet * * * * (1 M 9 ) Chub,
J.. Oarid Brian. An attorney in a small Southern 
town reluctantly takas on the case of a black 
farmer accused ol murder. 1:30 ®  February 
1 Pipes.

It Happened to Jane **  W (1950) Qbrb Qqr, Jbdk 
Lawson. A shipment o( Unless lobsters 
prompts a New England lobster tanner to take 
a railroad tycoon to court 2 .0 0 .®  February 
1512pm.

I W E D N E S D A Y F E B R U A R Y T a l

JeapedFrtgs me H  (1985) QbnsObsa Jet Bridge* 
An attorney taMs in tone with her ciont a San
Francisco newspaper pubkshereito may be a 
maniputaHve murderer. 240.1

* * * *  (1975) Roy SchsUtr. Robert Sham. 
Steven Spietoerg’s box-office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting hurnan prey 
oN toe coast ol New England. 3.-00. ®  Fe
bruary 21 7pm.

■  *y> (1963) Ownk Qua* Brim Armstrong 
Florida's Saa World cornea under attack 
when a giant great white shark arrives on the 
scene looking lor Its baby. 240. •  February 
191pm; 20 1:30am.

Hotel *** (1967) fkd Tank*. Cariurina Speak A 
varied assortment of guests and unweloome 
visitors make their way to a Mnanciaty trou
bled New Orleans holal. 2:15. ®  February 
1911am.

**W  (1966) Mac Gutman. Gris 
LaUbigUa A  French LoOnrio attempts to ar
range a meaningful tryst in a hotel with his 
neighbor's wda 1:45 ®  February 19 
1:11pm.

Hoaaa Party t * t  (1990) Cbhtptarftatt M b  
Herb. Two tap arkats lace coundsts obstadas 

’ while trying to stage a neighborhood bash at 
their parents' vacant home. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. ®  February 1614

K-6 (I960) Jaaas awtalk UdHarm An unor
thodox narcotics agent who lost one partner 
too many is forced to team up with a no- 
nonsense pokes dog. (In Stereo) (C C ) 240. 
®  February 1f3pm ; 19

TheKarenCarpantar8toryaaH (i969)Q »rttb  
Okb. MkAef Anderson Based on Pie Ma and 
career of tie  Carpenters* popular singer, and 
detail surrounding her tragic deaPi In 1983. 
2 4 a  ®  February I f  11am.

Khartoum ** *  (1966) Ctartat Hatton. Laurence 
Ofriar In the late 19lh century. Gan Charles 
Gordon and his men defend Khartoum 
against Arab religious fanatics. 2:20. ®  Fe-

KM Glove KMtar ** *  (1942) lbs HUM. I 
f tp  a  chemist uees sdantllc methods
to expose the guilty party behind a mayor's 
murder. 1:25. ®  February 17 9am.

The Idta (rich e *  (1929) Goamd MagaLl 
A stenographer's marriage to her weaMhy 
boss feeds to a comical confrontation bo* 
tween the social ctassas. 1 :3 a ®  February
161J "

Ladtaa They Talk About **  (1933) Barbara 
Sbsoyck m m  S. Foster A district attorney 
leals a strong attraction lor an imprieoned gun 
mokwrito rises to lie  top of the prison ladder. 
1 :3 0 .®  February 161

The test American Virgin ** (1962) Lawrence 
kkreoaon. Oarw Frardbi A shy teen-ager in love is 
reluctant to join Ns buddies In their pursuit of 

245. ®  February 21
19 

The Lastis Last Days of Patten ** H  (1986) Georgs C 
Scott Era Matt Saint In toe last days ol his Me. 
Gen. Padon's reluctance to face toe realities 
of postwar po lice arouses controversy. 340. 
9  February 17 t w i, 2pm.
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MareiaM Pooh MMekne Maramld Pooh

________________________________________ l _______=_________ IOaraMp fdvera \Sumol Beech
Barney | Arthur Seeame street Cbarita Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Religion

____ 1Little House cm the Prairie Mama | Mania N M h t HMttkkee Mattock ww---1 - -MOVI#.
Gtood Mcfmm u Arntrlci Live-ReWekKatWe Loo Marta PsopM'a Court Mam
Tiny Toon (captain GrtfMh | Griffith Oeraldo RherS Mam
Olympic WWxerOsBMs |NcU  Labs || Price la Right iYoung and toe ReeMom News

_____ \***1_____ 1 X-Man Im . L a la . L i  . j |  In - le i . Lrt Imk . 1 • - T  '■ * - 1ml . 7. . 1
Sportscenter |8poft#o##t#f «p*r«T"t— -  i[Bportocontor |Spoftic#nt#r 1Sports
Rescue 911 IWSbuns 1 700 Club ___________ I| Carol Bnt. |0i#gno#is Murder
M.Jgt — ---«- wta.  ** we-------- tL^La 1 ® ^ - MnmafnrAa «»-«■-*----- — Ms.aan aa—u— umovi#. 9*0# VIII v. fficwnjf rwumoa. |MOVi#. nocn# ioc ui# nonoiys rV ’U  |l« •*/ movi#. nlorry and Waltiw Go to New York as 'PG' Moris: I've
Movie: Rome*w (1987) Stave Merit, Deryt Hannah W  |Morte: Three Wlehm Patrick Smayze ** W  | Broken | Movie: Real Genkm (1965) |
Herts: 1(44) Herts: The Evening 9tar (1996) Shririy Msciahe, ft* Paxton, a* \lMarts: Heart Uks a Wheel Some Badeha *** *PG' | Movie: AM- |

ear (1921) Movi# The Prisoner of Xam10(1922). Alice Terry***' i | Movie: Martifostrum (1926) *** |
|(0a Afr) I Crook t  Chase Dates lAiaem's Crafts

Horn# Manor* tfn iiin ~ rJ ‘ r . ? g r g i ! g g g . g i Home 1
| McCloud Equalizer Quincy | Northern Eapnmxs

Sletars Our Home __________ TM a . ■ i a# |iim  ijjiontfining Almoel HopoGiorl
FOX iperte News FOX Sports News | Paid Prog I Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog HI TV i

CMFs CMFs iLoniiBaii Pees: Orttaar 1ISpanear For Hke |ln die Heat of the Mtfd Olympics
CberitaB iRugrats l I ........................... II 1 1 1 V _____ Akegra
Webstar s a r r a Gimme B. | Strangers Wings | Wrings | Westminster Kernel Club Dog Show
(•40) Oeeptarta America (tabs lAgufetaa do Color da Rosa Man mar

ICtamtaem |frtery Showcase_______ I Herts: Tripta Cross (1967) Chhatophar Plummer, Yul Bryrmar **Vfc S#cr#tS#r
jBodyshape | Crunch | Perfect |Bodyshspe [E 2 2 S ____ 1222“ ____ i: M -'. 'r n

I W E D N E S D A Y F E B R U A R Y  1 8 l
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Tata Spin Tlmon m a m Dlnoiiuri Growing Growing Bro!h#rty
Pey# LWet taiatoarWsrtd I* " "* * — ___________________ I« - n r Oprah Winfrey Nmm NBC News
Body Bsc. Printable |chel Harry ]NubMon M M M i Sendtago m ® M ® MaWcBus

RasrrtswMbrsr(19M) Htatatmms nrastowee Loomy Drttm i Sav#d Ball Saved B a k | Fern. Mat Fam. MaL
One Life to Live General Hoopkri 3 E S 3 [FlcWoiwry 1Roeia 0'Donnak Nmm rr : r : : : : i

kwmrti. Beauty and the Beast Beverly HMs, 99210 Fem-Mat |Draeme____ [Saved Bek |Saved Bril |
BotdkB As the World Turns Gukkng Light m _________:___________________ EdMon News

Mertckw Woman Metriiii Spid#r4lin [Raw gam lUtaLmda 1Freeh Pr. Roeeenne
Otdrtda its  Uses |Yachdng Mor#§ Racehorae Ski World Skriebrd UpCtaee Sport setr

(1249)Noms6Ftm9y ShopOrop Mb. n ,1.1.1,. I,
z_P P _8 ____ I » b v — 1______________________ 1[ Bonanza-Loaf jCarol Bnt Carol BN

M ortr rveftanwataa (:45) Morta: Ottando (1992) T ib  Swrton, BtiyZane |Morta: Meetbaka Part H Rtchanj HkjtUgan a r ^ J ^ ,  a*---------n -M ^ --------P90VI6. r lufTlv* ■ OBOwr
Herts: Real Qsidm (1985) Morta: Tribe: A Powar Hangars Moris |(:15) Moris: The Arrival Charts Sheen. **Vi “P G -IT Movi#; jurom#r School
Movie AS t-Chrtstmee Movie Chain Reaction Kaanu Reevez ** PG 13 | Movie Deeert Bloom Jor Voighl VG Morta: 9oma Won drful
Morta: |Moria: M  tot Brotoara Ware VaRanl(1953) esH Morta: OrwMtouta to  Zero 11952) Hoberi taitehun. Movie: Intruder in the Duel
(1249) America’s CounkyNta Crook k Cham Dukes of Hazzard ' |oub Dance Ouhm cf Haaard |
Heme iHoueesstartt InMvIor M oM n C C T E E a iTrawalon Wrings

McCloud lEguribw Outacy Noflh#f n Eipooure
MgN Court iMerte: One Womm'e Courage (1994) Patty Duke Designing Designing Suparmto Debt 1
PH TV 1 Boeing Night at toe Amxtoeed Pond J. Dickey Texas ASM | Doin' Deep Sports ____ 1
|(1240) Otympic WtatarOeme.________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Lois A Ctark-Suporman
Rupert Ml— to 1 Looney |ClwriM | Gadget Tiny Toon | Garfield You Alrrid? Rocfco's Life Figure It Out | TWvy Toon
Dog Show Mortr Talent lor the (tamo (1991) *** Beywrich S#v#d-B#ll USAHkto Routuefrhosyweicn
Mariam Amor Mk) iGemaBtan Crietam | Primer Impacto Club iNotidero
SecratSer WfW Years Merit: Triple Cross (1967) Christopher Plummer. Yul Brynner. **4 Secret Service

| C J I l1 !.u t % Km M Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes |ESPNews |ESPNewa
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Nwtworfc’s Biography
m in u m -s id in g

when AAE
Ms transformation from alu-

comlc.

• PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Moris: The Sword In the Stone +** 4  ||Morie: The Adventures of Crigemrih |(:10) Boy King Morie: Wacky Zoo Zorro

Mews Lowk Order Lawk Order Lawk Order News (:3S) Tonight Show f

Nawaheur WNh Jm  Lahrar |Sci. Frontier* Am#ric#n rwp#ri#nr# jCharlie Rom __________ Newshour |

Griffith Griffith NBA Baoketbril New York Knicks at Utah Jazz [NBA Morie: The Octagon (1980) **’•» g

Nmm Foctun# Spin City Obaram Draw Carey Ellen ftrfm etim ■ 1 1_1 INIIM1IIIIV LIV1 News Seinfeld Nightline

Fam Mat Coach Stator, Mb Smart Guy Wteyana Hm*y News B#ver1y Hills, 90210 Heat |

New* Home Imp Olympic Winter Games jNew* [(:35) Late Show [

— You Simpson* Movie: The Maok (1994) Jm Carrey. Cameron Dm  *** | Hercules Jmye. Fmi#r & _____ Real TV

Cod#g# Bathatbak Mwmt at Providence --------- Cokega Baaketbafl Duke at Ctemson [Spoctsc#nt#r Fitness

Walton* I Rescue 911 [iDiagnoel* Murder iHawek Five-0 700 Club Bonanza
aa^j., gan— m UnMrl̂ iMvVi6. noiii™ nviiogy Movie: Beverty HMs Ntofa Chns Farley |SPQ*flh« I| Deed Men's [( 45) Fast Track | Filmmaker |Movie

[ Movi#. SufDfTtar School Morie: Don King: Only In America Ving Rhemes *** |Beet of Autopsy [Bee Gem -  One Night Only (

[Moris: Sowm Wondrtut Moris: Mem oka ol an Inristoto Man Chevy Chase. ** |Morie: Beck in Business Bnsn Bosworth |Morie: The Monster (1994)|
IMovir. | Shorts |Movie: 55 Days at Peking (1963) Cherkon Heston. Ava Gardner. *♦* iMoria: Ben Hur (1959) **** !
Daria* Lilt ol Brenda Lee Prime Thee Country To Be Announced Dallas Dukes

Gknme SheRsr wna mSCOYMry Discover Magazine Mem Machines justice Files Wild Disc.

Law 4 Order Biography American Justice FootSoldtar LawkOrder Biography

Intlmata Portrait unsoiveo PRysipnps [Morie: Dream le ■ Wrish Your Heart Makes: Funicsko Almost | Golden Girls Golden Girts

| Last Word |sp°*» |Cottage j —  Texas AAM at Texas Cycle World FOX Sports hlaws Sports

[ Babylon 5 IsiSwknault [SI Swimsuit Babylon 5 Rough Cut [Si Swimsurt t

|0oug Iftugrat* |Hay Araridf [Happy Day* * 1 -< | Wonder Yrs. 1 Love Lucy [M.T Moots Taxi iNewhert Van Dyke

Hkpdondar The Sartos Walker, Team Ranger [(7:59) Morie: We the Jury (1996) Lauren Hutton. | Silk Stalking* Highlander

Esmeralda Mwtalaabol Aiguna Vaz Fuera | Lents Loco [impacto INotidero AJ Rttmo

WtarYsora In Search of Htotory Men Who Killed Kennedy Trus Action Adventures | Weapons at War In Search

L ' l T . T J [ 1 3 1 | Billiards | Karate | Karate |RPM 2Nighi
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U c  The Elizabeth Taylor Story * * H  (1995) 
' (Part 2 Ot 2) SherWyn Fun, Angus UacfaOpn 

Marriages to Richard Burton and Sen. John 
Warner, as wet as lime al the Betty Ford 
Center, mark Taylor's later We. 2:00. •  
February 15 9pm.

Looee Screws * (1905) (Man Genesee, Lance Van 
OarKok Four sex-crazed summer-school skr- 
dents zero in on a neighboring girts dormitory. 
2 m  •  February 21 2am.

F E B R U A R Y  19~1I T H U R S D A Y

■re Nostrum * * *  (192«) Uto Apokm. Ater bow. 
Stent A Spanish naval captain Is swayed by 
tie  Ns of ttte aaa and it#  love of a German 
spy. 2 m . •  February I t  11am.

teMaak (19S4) JtoCansy, C)ee»mn Otor. A
mtd-mannsred loasr Is transformed M o a 
being nfrhariam* rainr sort rnnfklaore when 
he dons a strange mask. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 m . •  February 1t 7pm.

wMebneeldel **W  (182S) tw b te ia  Jofwib 
MWhrr. Stent An untalented company of stock 
actors aoddentaty creates a Broadway co
medy hit with their Civil-War drama 1:00. •  
February IB 11:20pm.

wisecracking cardsharp, a conniving lady and 
a lawman head lor a high slakes poker game. 
Based on the TV  series. (In Stereo) (CC)2:30. 
•  February 20 7:20pm.

F E B R U A R Y 1 9 lT H U R S D A Y

(:20) Movie: Annie (1962) Albert Finney, AAaen Oum.
|(:35) Tonight Show

1( 05) Movie: Doha Force 2 (1990) Chuck Atoms
Fortune

Butty ttte Vampire Stayer

| College Basketball Louav<e si Marquene
Movie: The Ottchdlggst’e Daughters (1997)

Movie Cry, the Beloved Country Jamas Earl Jones

(:20) Movie: Lethal Weapon 2 eeeW TTMovie A Star Is Bom (1976) Barbra Slranand, Kns Knstorionon TK

Today's CountryChampionship Rodeo
Wild DiscoveryGimme Shatter

Urw»pl»nedBiography
Unsolved Mysteries

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons el Houston Rockets
Movie: Art Eye for an Eye (1981) Chuck Noms.e»vyMovie: Red Dawn (1964) Patrick Swayze, C Thomas Howei aa'ri

Aiei Mack | Happy Days
Heme (1966) tVtoa/n Shatnar eeevy Sttk StattdngaHighlander The Series

A father (Cart Lum bly) struggles to build a strict but loving snvtron- 
mant for Ms six chUdrsn in Th* Dttchdiggmra Daughters, airing Thurs
day on Tha Fam ily Channel.

Man Who Wiled Kennedy I History jJftdfCOVff

T H U R S D A Y

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 S PM  | 2:30 a pm 2:90 4 PM 8 PM M O  |

Tala Bpkt Oonatd s m s  z j r m Tkasn Afeddkt OMaaeiea OraMm Sretherly 1

M O t t l lW [Jenny Jonas___________ I — ury_________________ Oprah Wink*t News

• aw* ftmd Ptev ItflTM
SMMre Writer, literary ! 

iLomwv
y iw ja — 2 5 * e - WWttmn. E h ̂w a > WWW VMi rw| (ISIS/

jOneUtetoUhm_________ Qanaral Haopbaf Ptedonery Neale ODeneMl News

News Beauty and Ste banal ■overly Mtte, 80210 Fern Mel. Orooma BeinS Blit [lev*it Bill |

M i l . As ttte World Tume thdasgUdfi f it  leunwl ■M en Nows
MadMne Woman LMtte Houm on the Prairie Hangers 1 gp ( j p i Freeh Pr Naiisnei
Q m ftn l jc o ilf l QywMmade* Alabama at Georgw |POA Oett Tucson Cbsttc -  FM  Roimd Up Ctma Bportsctr.

|(U:W ) Heats BFaatfy |«hap0rsp jtlu p p k f |iMfVelMy jSsname-Lael Carol Bnt Caret BnL
Movie Late ter Otenar \tm  Maele: Awakeatege (1810) AtaMt MMbeta, Robert Ott A M  ***Vt Movie: Hero (1992) Duttn Hoffman, Gaana Oevw 1
Movie Qroundheg Day It t _____1[Moris: Thai TMaa Yea Oal Tam Awed Sees e w a W  |Movie: tsbrlne (1986) Harriaon Font Aria Owtcnd FQ* |
Noe ve. Sea: Bapttsai ly n.i ,  ItA biirlh , lA h iif Ifettkin a a U IV L lY  I[■OVW. R d l# 1 Wfrun. wwTl n r l j |Movie The Cable Guy Jrv Canty **W |Motes: Toon WoN Too VQ

iMeefa': Natal |(:1Q Meets: HbtriParadtoe 1286) Abe Oumness | Movie Go NahedtedteWerid(1261)** 1Marie: LMmol too Ftetd

1(1 TOO) VldasFM Crook A Chase [Dukas ol Hazard Club Oanss M a e  Ol Hazard
Home |HOUB0MMft1 interior Motives I Great Chats | Greel Chote |Trevetere Wings

[law 8 Order Cflynbo | Cosby Mysteries Quincy Nerthem Expeeure

Mavis: F M  Appeal (1993) Brian Damafy ** IM o iim  1Pailwkis Supermkt |0ebt
Im— ^ ---poayDuiKMng |coto Ski iBaardwttd IW WUson K Sampson ICyde World iBUktg Z E 3

1(12:00) Olympic Winter Games M e  B Clark-Supermen 1

Nupart rn m rn ___ i| Looney ICharSsB | Gadget | Tiny Toon iGariMd You Afraid?
«« X -Nnrnv. |Movie: Jews M (1983) Derma Quart eh Bayweteh SAVf*(̂ -Bgll luSAM tfi iBeywetch |
Mtfimif Amor Mto lOanteBien Cried ns |Printer kapocto [dub (H^Mbto J]
SacratSar Ak Comb* iMevie: MgM of the Generals (1987) Poor Olooh, Omar Sharil. *eW IflariM m---- 1—  §|o8CfVI owVlCf |

NBA Finals Karate [ Sky Surfing t e a ____ | Bloopers lESPttawe lESPNawt |On the Pole Is*-*-------a-a 1|MOiOWOfla |

| 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:20 • AM | 8:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

MetmMd Pack ■aw MedeNno MeneMd N eb E T 3 2 T

___________________________________________ 2_____________________ u m . GerMdoMvera Sunset Beach iDeya Lima |
Dmnmi Bilkiu ownsy Annur Seewne 2trset Puzzle Place Reeding Charlie MNogsre
GHI gen 3's Co. Uttte House on the Prairie ■ m m Mwee IM NHIli Matlock Movie: |
Qdod Morning AmHcfl U rn -N a d s  BKaSde Lee Martha GdytoMng Paapto'e Court Nmr.
Tiny Toon [captain ■w M M kf I M m S M PbWyiiekl [Batman GrtStth Griffith Garaido Rlvarn N -  J
ntymoic WkiHr Om m iyiyuyw in nsi • - - - ' ■ __ Meld Lake Fifes le M#tt Vounaandibal̂ mttam N*w»______
Bobbv IboMm C * l " J Feld Meg I Paid Prog.

lii

K a n m to C .lP # d P ^ r"
Sportacsnlar IportasoMar tporte cantor
Wattont 700 Club ICaraiBnL P ityw iit Mufd#f ......... ]

(6:00) Marie: Hem (1982) Movie: In Uiw Flnt (1967) Jamat Coburn. LaaJ Cobb Movie: Goto’ Sou* (1978) Movie: Don’t Play Us | Movie:
iMetde: Aneed end Dengwette ’PQ-13' |Meuls: Cerpooi Tom Arnold h  f f f Ina----- l -  as------e W--------1 —  - lawn.------------------------------ lea J -  fl.n iw i A n n  f W r  1| Muyig. nsiu FiwfittsgB wwifn&m rcriPf son. |MvVi8. vii vUnuiiug g
Movie: iMeete: Tbe TtaMer tftcenf Price. * « |Moris: Ptoytog Dengemue 2 H R  1(:4S) Me Me: HkBngOtd (1987) Jon Oyer. Hath Coopen 1
Movie: ArtaceonaMiy Youre (1241) **H |Mevie: Deep kt My Heart (1964) Joes Farm, Hatan Traubat *♦* |Movia: Hotel (1267) fkxf Taylor, eae I

[(Off Air) |vldaaMoming Creek B Ckom iDaftoo lAtoona'a Crafts _ IvidaoPM \
n G L .  ' T T . T B Assignment Discovery Mom* Mittori “ -i -T T i -r ^ Home I

© ICekenbo Coeby MyeMrtee Quincy ftorfiwa rieueuf

i  m r  . 'i .H i '.n v Sisters Our Heme TbMyeamaSdttg Almost MoptGlori
FOX Sport* News FOX Sparta Newe Paid Wan. iFaWMan Paid Prog Paid Prog. « TV 1
CHS** CMP. ILenseeateOmmOuBew |Bpaneor: FarHke | loth* Heal ottheMght Olympic* J
Charlie B Nugrate I | ""1  "  11 LMtolaar |Btoe’s Ctms |ANogra |
Webster Wings | Wings Mtoor Dad Ito p r Dad Mevto: Ferleet Crime (1997) |

|(l:00) OMpitrta Amwict MMM lAgefetoede Cater deNeaa Ksertator 8
Classroom History Showcase [Mevfr. MWtt el ttte Oenersfe (1867) Pmer OToob, Qeer Sherd eeVt ItirriW ir |

Crunch iTtaMag 1 Perfect iBedyakape |Fttnem 11 - T 1. . ,  ^ Fttmm [Fttnam c m



E ntertainm ent IB, 1906 — P > n  >i ' '

Tt»P areniTrap** *(iB B i)H arbyi 
OHm. Ater mealing by chance, 
twin tlrtO T scheme to bring IN  
parents back togedmr. 2:00 U F

F E B R U A R Y  251I F R ID A Y

M»owT^**+H(18M)ftot*Hu*«nQn*^A
wolfish songwriter and an M a io i decorator 
become enemies without meeting while 
forced to share a perty Mna. 2$0. •  February 
112pm.

Plato on Leader *W (1988) hfchnfflUJtod Rabat 
f. types. An American Aaufsnant toads a emat 
band oleokSere Into tteVlalnameaa)untfe on
a ralanisasiaaich for enemy forces. 2:00. U

910 * ♦»*.( 19a°) <tes fonk. 0o% Patti Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
in «r own nanas against inar c n iu w im  
boss. 2 M . •  February id 9; 06 hi U Fa* 
bruary 1d 11:30pm.

Number One **%  (I960) Ckadai Hast* Jttssia

* * * H  (1922) Lm f

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 lte Furohaae Prtee * H (1932) dsdwa StonaydL
Qie>p Bad Tldng of dta dfy Ms. a bsauMM 
singer attows herseM te become a North 
Detota farmer's melt order bride. 1:35. U  
February Id 8:19am.

through the rural Sotrih. 2.O0. 9  February 1 d

Only the Lonely *#*(1991) John Cand)r.Mu«esn 
OHsrs A 38-year-old Chicago patrolman ie 
tom between hie mothers posssssfvenses 
end hie newfound romance wbhe beautician.

1 F R ID A Y F E B R U A R Y  2 0 l

FRIDAY

6 PM | d:30 | 7 PM 7:30 I 8 PM I 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
e a ,  , J ,  - -  t ■ ---------« - - « « -----^ rrbovim. nppi Longstocaong o * * ------ *«---------Mm  M f i  a l  t b s  a Beam A  A(.*v) povtd FHiw uw w fit was run t » Goofing [Growing t M a b  ru--------- ---------------*■-wan m im y rrssanis Zone
Nswe |En« Tonight Dateline |Movie: Maverick (1994) Met Gibson, Jode Foster *** News |(35) Tonifprt Show 9
Nswebeur WMi Jim Lehrar Wash. Week | Wall St (Aaisrtcen Experience |Nswehour |
Griffith Griffith (:0S) Movie: Overboard (19T7) Gotts Hewn. Kurt flussa* **W |(:45) Movie: Before Sunrise (1995) Ethan Hawke, see |
Nswe Fortune Bewpetooeel Itebrine-Wbcb |2W20 ----- If  alnfalrirwNi | jviiim u Nightline

FaaLMBL Coach Movie: Star Wars (1977) Mart HamM, Cants Fhher. **** |ftows Beverly HMtS. 90210 Heel
Newt Noam Imp. Olympic Winter 0erase News Lata Show
Mari-Yee Simpsons Movie Spaed (1994) Keanu Reeete, Derma Hopper ***1 * IStar Trek: Deep Space 9 |Frasior Real TV
Sportsctr. |NASCAR * 50-Year Victory | NASCAR* 50-Year Victory |nASCARs 50-Year Victory || Strongmen |Sport scant at Strongman

TTsaiine Movie: Shadewlande (1993) Anthony Hopkins, Debra Winger *** TOO Club Bonanza
Nests: Oracuto: Deed Movie Daddy’s Girl Wilhem K a n  *’> R Tabs Out I Stargete |( 45) Outer Limits Hunger
Movie ** Fools Rush In Movie: The Glimmer ItW  Steven Seagal Mode: Sanctuary Mark Dacascos NR |Sphere Oermle N [Comedy j

Mtete: Starch-Bobby Movie Mother (1996) Atmrt Brooks, Debtm Reynolds |Movie: One Fine Day Merisis PMfer **W W 1 Movie: |
IBfleMdel Beak WHM. WvffO, ridSr Notrie: fhneberOee (1969) Cheriton Masson **H | Movie The HewsHane (1970) Cherton Heston, Geraldine Crispin *« i|

Daltao | Auto ftodng World d  Outlaws -  AJ. FoyYs Cavalcade of Spmts Daria*
OtouMdhdMr M U  rvx__________WIIO UI9C ovwry ndwi | it  onodi BeMeship Survival in the Sky Wild Disc

Law a Ordsr Nnflrnphy Amarioa’a Cm Nn M M  Century Law 4  Order Bioy * p ^
IW aiNi Psiudi liotolvfd Mysttfiis Movie: Lias of the Heart: The Story of Laurie KsBogg Almost (Golden Girts" Golden Girt,
Last Ward hearts ltd . Hockey Detrdt Vipers at Houston Aeros F O X  Sports News Sports
Babylon S | NBA BaeksWaM Houston Rockets at Minnesota Tirtbetwolvas Inede-HBA SI Swimsuit Movie: Cleo
Doug iRugrats KsbNml (Happy Day* < i -< 9 -< 9 1 f N T. Moore Taxi iNewhart Van Dytw
Web This Way Water Texas Ranger Movie: Tremors (1900) K e v n  Bacon. Fred Ward **H Movie: Muskme (1992) * «  |
Esmeralda Mono IsiM AlgunaVet |ei Balcon de Veronica P .  Impacto (Noddero | AJ Ritmo (
War Crimes tn Search of tdetory Movie: Battle of the Bulge (1965) Henry Fonde.Robed Shew * * *  |tn Search |

l f f l ~ |RPM2fdght iMotorcyds Racing AMA Supercross Series |Boxlng Victor Burgos w  Jake Matlela

7 7 :30  j •  AM 8:30 •  AM |  9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM  |
MmbmM E a 9______ l E 3 T I E 1 E 3 Madeline Manedd f??9______ 1

______________________________ __ _______ 1H— _______ _________ IlOsratdo Rfvara lin m  Itsarti ^  " T r * * !
Gvwty 1 Arthur daeaawdbeet |Reading |CharBa Mr Ropers Arthur | Barney Katasa
GMigan HTsCe. UHlo House on the Prairie |ltoma |Mama HMbMtoa »W M n ___ Mattock Meda:
O iiiM im faB  Am arise (Live -  Regie A Kattrie Lee 1Martha Lf_ . i. People s Court News
ChwwfUm |r y1afr r z z r r i z r r r r m Batman |M*nln8icii |GrifMh | Griffith Qarddo Rtvara Name
Obpepfe Wlmsr Oaueo iNcULabs PMeetoRNN Young and the AesBses Nswe

(Caspar c m X-Man z n z r m  *wp I aT t m  p i
•pertmator MpBrtsciirisr Sportaoanlar (Spoftscantar iportoc enter Sr. PGA |
Rsecus 911 Iwaftonel 700 Club ICardBnL Magnode Murder Home |
Mode: Ruby Jean sari Jee |(:1l) Made: Bingo (1991) CfMfr MMkams. Dared Reeche |Movie: Dracule: Deed and Loving It ** (Movie: Prime Brodto f
Made: dig Tap Peameeae'PG’ lltode: Fools Rush te Ueahem Perry ** “P G -IT (Chlmpe Mede: Aapen Extreme Paul Gross. #*
Nevis: (Mevfe: 9em YssSsrdey Msfwto GdMri (15) Made: Short Circuit Aiy Sheedy ee W VG H--- »- ffteme rillltsd Itertenm fVsfnrhmovm. dugi rr*gm Manene uteincn
(.-66) Node: The Boveirth Cross (1944)*** Mede: The Vsdey of Osrtdsn (1946) m Mode: The Green Yeara (1946) ***
leOdAb) ___________IVHssMambf Crook 4 Chase Ddtoe a*-------»— r*. ^e. Bin is nigRWtM • WMl> | YfOtOrM

Aseigament Discovery Home Maltora Housaamart1 G 3 T 3 E 3 I 2 5 Hoaw 1
iMrMMea mtWtto IlM h u Qylflfy Northern Exposure

OmdisiM Treat Lady Our Home __________ i iwnyuMwiiMiy Akeoet
FOX M arti Nam FOX Sports Nam Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog l > ^ o g  1Fit TV
CHIPS CHIPs llaaeseam Oevec OuBssr |[tpseisrFor Hbe (fn the Heat of die MW* Otymp.cs j
Cbaritad | Ayrats UMeBrnr MuppaM Or Sauas iGulah E £ i .
|Webotar n n (Mamed. Itbayara |C s  lWings MMorOad Mode: Muelons (1992) Heather Loddeer ** S
1(199) nssptortsimertre_________________________ 1 . J| Agufdaa da Cetar da Roes iMwbaar Q
Clsssreom HMtory Showceaa |Mode: Uen of the Oeaart (1981) Anlriony Ourm, Olkrer Heed e*Vi (SacsstSar |

Crunch (Training | Perfect iFItaaas l n =  ( ^ 1L15IT3

I 12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4 :3 0 9 PM t o o  |

I ®  Tsie Spin Ttarnn |MoMe Oktoeaera Growing Qreeriy fr— rty 1
[  m lL. -   ̂ ^ A m iw  World J— f J — >___________ IMaury __________ 1Oprah WMrey | z i i i m

[  M l 1 '( "  w Painting |T1emGoaa Government l
HtWM Mede.de— a Uks Old These [pgsAMenee |Hbdsietwe | Looney | Dreams I Fam Mat Fam. Mat
Jeopardy4 | One Ufa to Live O isndH isttBd |PtcHofwy |Roeie OOonneH News ABC News

Nh m  |1 . T .  -1  [ ^  . , T . . .1 Beauty w«d the Basal BevertyHMe. 90219 Feat MeL Dreams Q|H

BoM A d. J Aa the Wartd Turns QidM yUW lI BMy ArnJournm EtMon New* CBS News
Madtokw Wemea Uttta House on the Prdria Caspar |Sam A Mex Ranger* Turttos Freak Pr. Rossanns

MddsPOA Senior PGA Qotf: American Express Inv. -  First Round PGA OoK Tucson Oasdc -  Second Round UpCtoaa Soortectr.
|(U*0) Home A  Fwatty (ShopOrop |Shopping Big Valley |Bonanxa4uwt Card dm Carat Bnt
iMovto: Prims Brads |Modr TheBWMhOey QsnbfAtesut ♦ ♦ H W  |Hovto: Ruby Jean and Joe Tom Sekeck. **-P& IT Mode

Made: |Mode: Vico Verse Judge Henhotd. W  |(:4f) Mode: Romeo A  Juttet Leonardo DCapno. ’PG-13' |Aoeewood |Mode: Fools Rush to **
Movii! Movie: King David (1965) Richard Gere. Mce Knge Made: Sptaeh (1984) Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah T O aŝ j^. *---- a- «s-ak-.WOYId. OOMurOOUn
Movie: The Green Year* |(:29 MedK BMI of thafd#ri (1982) ** |Mode: The Aidmal Kbifdom (1932) *** | Parade Mode: World, FtaeW

KlteWVliBePM____________________ 1Crook S Chase Dukes of Hezzard |ctub Dance Duhse of Ham id
Home i Housaamart] Inferior Itetem s r x s s i E E a Transfers Wings
Law A Ordsr T  — 1 l it —  l [Equalizer Quincy Northtm Expoww
M #* Court Made: Paid Vewe: The A le u rtn  O’Hara diary (1994) Pcdgtring IDesigning Golden Girts GoktanGirts Supsrmkt |0sh9-
FUTV Muedeeport USA | This la the PGA Tour Perry Ctark E. Sutton NBAAcdon WAC |MMsr L lf V J ^ E

ItlT-dO) Ofjmpte WtaAw Games_____________________________________*_______________________________________!lute  4 Ctwt-Supwwn |
aw-----» la------  1 /M. ,,u.m - -A — »nUpin pw ppw i ILOOflfy |vVWWO |UKigii Tiny Teen (Owddd You Afraid? Rocfcos Ufa
Meda: 9Mr Ttek IV: Tba Voyage Noam (1900) IVMam Shatter. ***H BaywaSch USAtttgh IBaywitch |
Marimar Amor Mo iGantoBfea Criettna | Primer Impacto Club iNodcbro :
Bacretder War Crimea Mode: Uon of the Desert (1961) Anthony Ourm. Other Reed e*H **--- 1— fj(oUCrtl JMYtCd_________1

i r e  c m Karato SkySurfing |CycHng | Bloopers |ESPNewe |ESPNsvm



Danger. Passion. 
Betrayal. Adventure.I S A T U R D A Y F E B R U A R Y  2l1

KMrh Sttwr ftxBar. *90-13
The Learning Channel

te Secret ef My SocceweeeW (1987) Mfchesi 
i  Fox MMwShMr. Peeing aa a junior executive, 
an ambMoua youth uaea his keen business 
sense lociine> Manhattan's corporate ladder. 
2:30. •  F ihnw ry IS  fcSOpan; 18 2:15am.

icuaatro Satvets Main ttasdk tMMJsisr.Un 
grupo da eebxtantes y au prafssora son 
s e n ru trsdospoflrafif anten d a  rttganos pars 
transpiantes. 2:00. •  February 21 11pm.

Story (1096) MMb f S  Peter Coyote. A dis
turbed teacher convinces three ot her high- 
schooi students to murder her husband. 
Based on a true story. 4:00. •  February IS

F E B R U A R Y  21~lI S A T U R D A Y

lema Like Old Tlmee *** I 1960) Golds Hmm. 
Chevy Chase. A softhearted lawyer is tom be
tween her hopeless former husband-tumed- 
thiei and the uptight politician she marhed. 
2:00 •  February 2 0 12pm.

Shattered **  (1001) TomBmmam. BobHojam. An 
amnesiac haunted by a series of dteturbing 
memory Sashes hires a private eye to help 
piece his Me back together 2:00. •  Fe
bruary 151:30am

Shattered Trust: The Shad Kamsy Story 
(1993) Mtfssa Gfterl KMi MtOgaa. An attorney 
and incest survivor wages a legal beMe to 
change chad-moleetetion laws In CeMomie 
2:00. •  February 17 flpm.

American writer Joy Gresham. 3tf0. O  Fe
bruary 20 7pm.

tadowe on the Stalra ee(1941) fitehhssroit

SATURDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3 :30 4 PM 4 :3 0 S PM ^ 2
PMMi Tsibstssns TsrbMtaaa Ongen Aam D.flSk&M mA Ike *---- —f.wwj MOVm. u(UiTlelv OS Trig r tOfiTIwt Dtnoaaurs Orowbii Growing
fa*--- 1-  InnnLif - - ***** !CeMogs OaMaMMI BoMon Cctsgs at floorisloan H*gh Pwtormence Gob Fold Frog
Old Home Workshop |»» U --- !««-»- -see---». Irn--Jnommmf | moiotwmr |n#q ufspi Computer [kwiarMa 1Tr applet Nova
Movie 11fII /.an SO--- t - m_a----M------■ - - / \ (VVE \ Cikee * »- J— .\-W/ movie Dororf junrus cirmn nawntf t t t ( OS) WCW Saturday Night
Cofttgt Bm Ib M :  Rbqk)obI Covbcbqb FQA Golf Tucson Ctmoic -  Third Round Paid Prog. [ ABC New.
(12:00) Movie: The Parent Trap (1961) |Xena: Werrtor Prtnmaa Htfcui#§~Jfnyi |H i^)lindir Thi Stfiti Earth: Final Conflict
|(12 00) Olympic Wintsr Games MoTMk IC W  Nam
ICeNegs BeskettwH Texas Tech si Texas AAM Movie: The Untouchables (1987) Kmrin Costner *** Honey, 1 Shrunk Bio Mde
Beaketbet [ jo c c f Necheflmdi tt UnAtd jl»on [rOBILtea Is*------*»— «----  la ---»—  MIA fteM. *----- «---- r----------- 1|wwrrwwo |riOT SO ngCITl̂  |9oniOt r\tA vdOvi. AfTmnCsf) i Xyduea WwW. |
t i a i s i |Stg¥idsy__________ |------------- ImSaasw (uLA ***------------ 1*---------- 1 e ^  I|PMpt Ksnmpmim lounsrup-tosi Mode: The BsBod of Joels
1(1220 Meets: Ad Pegs Pate Msevsw 2 ||(1 SO) Movie Back to We Beech ** PG |(:25) Movie: Who's Harry Crumb? ** Movie Baby-SMVer.
1(1200) Movie: Feds (1989) |Mode: CanIBuy MeLoes eeH'PG-13’ |<:15) Mode: Said of Me Game Dakar Undo. ‘PG-13’ Mods: The Arrival (1996)
(1200) Meet* * * . lout in Vaakere TO ' | Movie The Shrkep on Bis Barbie TO-13- 1[Mods: twtaiMT. Tha Msvts ■HR’ Mode: Sogm (1996) TO '
(1200) Meets: Osngerem Whm Wet lltevte: Vdorte (1967) Sterfhphbydwi *♦ 1Short. |Movte: CrtBc's Choieo (1983) Bob Hope. Lucdb ABA #* I
Idete fMMar NASCAR Grand Natonsl Jn ascar Nat Mad TV inside NASCAR CTmsteCar |fctechwUc
Next Step r n m _________________ Ifweadsr jNam Otoe over Megatine Phobias: Living te Terror
Caedee [Grand Tour jIlmisMlgMtei Reports |Aflntfican JmtlcB Foot Soidtor

Mbs Mode: ttwdsr er Meewy? A Meewd ef Tndh Meets Mavis: Msawid of TruBk Crodto of Conspiracy (1994) Mode: Moment of Truth
Womens CsSsgs BmhMbMI Kansas M lam SMo Weeien's CoBegs SaabsMoM Beytor at Texas CoBegs Baobstbafl .

|(1100) Movie: Creepehew |Ittovto: Mmkaeev Oesrdrtes (1996) fatdto CsSwet. * i*  " '1  w TwNigMZ. TwMWdZ.
Looney IVouOo |CnayKMs lOadgst iHeyDudt iFvtsAFsts | Tiny Toon Figure It Out | Monster.
Mevte: |Mevte: Ctevsr (1997) Efeabsdi McGovern eeV, Movie The Fty t  (1989) Erie StolU. Daphne Zunrge **4 Movie: Tremor. (1990)
Superset) Onda Max Cettome lOeabal Mevtr. Va ISea Rogue 9 (1993) Edbsrdb M n m Msjur Fears |Noddoro
Meetere Combat it 8m Weapons ai War BL Vstswdns’s Day Maaaacte Wheats o< Survival
Mosorcyciee Motowortd | Bioopen Stronger Men CoBsgs Basbdteft N. Carolina St a  N. Carotno Street Rod lOrlver

I  S A T U R D A Y  F E B R U A R Y 2 1 l

• PM  | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  I 8 :30 | t  PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 w
• Made: A Qeefy Mads #* T7

1i1ii

flm daa Or owing WMt Dtsnoy PmiinM £ = 5 _____
• New. Criminals jPretender Pretonder Ftotsndsr News [Entertainment Toni0* |

MtLauMMn In *w Prime 1* -“ T -----------— - Lasmaeo WMk Show — BM— gd Thao Gam Sherlock n = 3
9 WCW Saturday MgM (:05) Made: The Goad, tha Bad aad die Ugly (1967) C M  Eastwood, Laa Wan Cbef *** jMode: TaS In Bts Saddto

o Nam f j i it. — —ronunt |Meets: Clear and Present Oangar (1994) Harrison Ford, HMsm Dates *** Nows Cheers lOutarLhaSs

o Feet MsL Riches Mods: Campsny Busin... (1991) Gone Hscbnsa |Nows CoacR Mods: BMr Wars (1977)

• Olympic Winter Games News

• X-FBm |Cepa [Ceps [America's Moat Wanted |NYPO Blue ______1
o ISportsctr |n aSCAITs SB-Year Victory [NASCAR s 50-Year Victory |CoBege Bututbid Twca. U Beykx ISpartacwtor j

o
» i_r - TW — m_m—. i_I —MOVlf. 1 ns DMISO O! jusiv Mode: Crocodbe Dundee (1906) Ptul Hogan m  |Movie McO (1974) John Myna. Eddm Abort

CD Mode: |kty LNo-Oog Mode: Sistor Act Whoop. Gottbwg POT |(:45) Mode: When We Were Kings AAViwnmad A I VG‘ | Rad Shoe | Hunger

9 (5 00) Mode: The Arrival Movie: Rosewood (1997) Jon VoqH, Ving Rhamei *** “fl' |Mode: Heet(199S) MPadno. Hobart Da Him. etnrH W |

9 (5:00) Mode: Bogus (1996) [Movie: Scrmmers (1995) Artw Water Jennifer Rubm [Movie Blind Fury Rofgtx Hauer TT |Movie Scorned 2 (1997) *|

9 Evening With Qons KeBy Mode: Soytont Green (1973 Chsiton Heston *** [ Mo vie Airport 1975 (1974) Charlton Heaton Mode: \

9 Week-Country Opry | Grind Opry Starter Bros. Ralph Emary Opry [GrendOpry Starter BroeJ

9 Golden Gale Bridge MUM mi------------WHO WKOvsry UFOs: Oown to Earth Survivol in the Sky Naw Dftsctivfi WHdOtsc. I

9
*o---»■—» —  m*-«-MyiTSllfl Of Tnt OlWf m«--------.---TV 1 — Ml . ioioarapoy inn w vm brmaSBMlm Deports Mode: Bud Durham (1968) Ksvm Coatnar *** Bio-Week 1

9
a*---1- **------- « -A T||MtiMOV?# MOntffit os 1 rVUi |Msds: Abduction of Innocence: Moment Truth Modi: Moment of Truth: A CbSd Too Mwry (1963)

9 (5 00) CoBegs Baabotbafl |ML Hecboy Doirod Vipers ai Houston Aero. | FOX Sports Nows [s 'p J l. 1

9 Babylon 5 1 Movie: Jews 1975) Roy Scheidaf. Robert Shew **** [Movie: Maximum Overdrive (1966) * j

CD Doug |B— ve t iRugrata Ian That | Kenan 5 Kai | Strange Taxi

© (5 00) Movie: Tremors | World Wrssdbtg Raw |WWF War Zone |Movie: We t*e Jury (1906) Lauran Hutton, Katy McGMs. Clovis

•

\I1 Isabado Gigento Memecionei |NoBdaro [tenvent doe Mode:

CD l H l-A - ' - - A- -I - -1 niwocy • Mysrtfis* |Mode: MorrM'o Marauders (1962) Jeh Chandat. *♦* lMoete: Ttw Dsat Sueters (1965) flfcfwd Todti Mode:

CB |RFM 2M0rt 1CoBegs BaaketbaB Ohw Stole a  Northwestern |CeBsgs BiibHbMI Tuba at Hawaii |RPM2MM* ■mbotbdi

(OttAir) Bess [outdoor. \rm tm J K w ~ l Sehwetor . BW Ounce IhvFiah tSoSMBOMr. Auto Radngl
Paid Prog |Patd Prog MMlfirMMhiH NsamsamU Groat Chefs Greet Chefs [Gimme Shatter Bey. 2000 1
Movie Don t Look Beck Biography tor KJd. SmTMm
Paid Prog |Paid Prog Petd Prog |Paid Prog " ' B ' "  " ” * 9 B r 3 m g ! 3 C T r ! C T '
FOX Sport. News Paid Prog IpaMProg SECTV Wsokty T * * T r7 * ^  '" ' l

Don Ou8nw Wdd, WBdWeet Adv. of Srteco County, Jr. TWM^IZ. h o u s e d Made: Cimgsksw (1962) ooo
Doug Maggots Tiny Toon jTtny Toon IM pm  |M P V I Rocfco's Ute lAanSteapy Keorwy
Paid Prog Paid Prog PddProg )Paid Prog Wortd WrseMng Urn Who Pacific Blue Movie: SUn Deep (1969) John Htrer . . .
PtamBoomwe L a P h U L s m GiorgkxmnM Compile*. ICMhaSMB
Traveler flaSptSoy t^ d fTH p Tripe USA IBM iryM thin Ak Combat [(testers

IfSPNswe tamtam liSPNswo |SBPNsws |Socctf Moforcycte Racing AMA StJpercross

Italian elder A Starto Tombs Is scbodulod to 00 toe ttta gold In men’s  
slalom  skiing In tha 1998 Olympic Wlntar Oamaa. Covaraga of tha 
avant airs Saturday on CBS.
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ounyiiffeew /^Sp k o ra W

I wBh M i m ovt Moi. Chuck Nonfe.
236. ®  February 17 9r»9prai.

Makar Act 2: took In tes HaM *4 (1980) 
HtoxtaOolfoepICMqHSki) LoungsafogerDe- 
kxla end bar nun Mands by to tom neighbor 
hood youtoeintoacttoirtosavaa school from 
dosing (In 8tofao) (C C ) 2:00 ®  February 
197baa.

Mdn Deep ***(1989) JttsM bttfeeadtafM a 
A Loa Angalaa novelet wRh a knack lor 
womanizing ana anniung rinas Mi yiaiaiy 
acctabnsd Ms banning to spiral. (In Btoreo) 
2:00 ®  February 21 lla a t.

MnAacikad * * ft (1979) Chafes H a to  hate 
MatoL A mantally unbalanced valhiiacks an 
airplane with a U  S. sanator aboard and 
damanda to ba down to 9w Soviet Union. 
2 m ®  February2 0 11:90pax

Tha Stoma **(1973) Jto been JtoFP a sAcrook 
nrwiegee to hide over 91 mbtonol stolen mob 
money before ha la Imprisoned 1:45. •  
February 17 11:49pm.

tm obey and toe tondb *★ * (19T7) But hay

MBaMIta Nj®4 ** (lOS^bap Own My
ot murdering a paiant becomes Incteaefogiy 
involved asm the dead man's mietraaa. 1:36

8>staiHJte * * H ( l » 4 6 ) ^ (tob.GbraiftsdA 
woman Mhos her drowned twin's ptocs as toe 
abaci toe man dwyboto fought over. 2 m .®  
February 17 Ip a .

wamp Thing ** (1962) flay Mkr, Aribssr Bar 
torn A chemical Meet kanetorma a adendet 
into an avenging monetor in Wee Craven's adaptation o( the comic-book legend. 2:20 ®  
February 18 im a m .

keT awakewk Trad a #  (l9 6 0 )Qii9 i llw ®  
mart, fteedi Ik o M  During toa French and
KKJtan Vvbl| a®VT10Q r lUtlutil ell mrl flbWnOyw
heips the Bn 
ways. 120

light lor control of v M ii» r “
The M ory (1994) 

■eta Baaed
events BbrroiwBng the abarkonl _
Nancy Kerrigan and toe teeuMng worldwide 
madia frenzy. 2m . •  Frbruary 1 7 1pm.

tor two

Btont tor toe Q am e*** (1991) EdhwdJkeai 
Otoea leeabeitocBa A besebea ecout tocee a 
cdaia of conactonce when adadaion la made 
to debut an kwtoetienced pbcher In toe me- 
)o n  (In 8toteo) 200. ®  February 161pm; 
191m s .

N

TWbitoal * * *  (1044) John Nfom. EM

A man hired to high tail it to 
p h is  up a

angers i
2 m . ®  february 199:90am: 171

Texas tor an baoal bear run 
land anrunaway bridal s stubborn sheriff.

to Tam  About * * H  (1995) JUb 
i Quatt A betrayed wde disrupts toe »vm de* around her when ehe retreats to 

her tema/s horse tarm (ln Stereo) (C C ) 2:11 
®  February 18 9pm.

orry. Wrong  Number  (1949) Bedew Stow
wytk. BUT lewmkr./to inveld leers tor her Me 
sRar overhearing e lelephoi 
about a planned murder. 1:45.1 
191:11pm.

■ A  defector in the overpoputotort 
21 at conbay teems toe hontoto secret behind 
toe world’s rood source. 2m.® February 17 
1am; 21 7pm.

Speed *** V4 (1994) feera Arenas. O nto Hopper 
A poles officer on a city transit bus must 
defuse a bomb set to explode it lie  vehicle 
drape below 50 mph. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. ®  
February297pm . -

The 8pNt *y> (1968) Jm Brown. Oafmn Carat A 
tootoal stadium robbery comes off witoout a 
hitch until the gang reeponatoie attempts to 
•pit up toe loot. 2 00. ®  February 18 
1:20em.

Star Trek IV: The Voyage Hom e*** to (1996) 
JMfemSteewr. Leaned Mruy Kirk and company 
travel beck in time lo 20th-century San Fran- * 
deco, where two whales hold toe key to 
Earto’s tutors. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. ®  
February 19 9pm; 20 12:30pm.

Star Ware * * * *  (1977) Mak Hand Cane Fatm 
George Lucas’ revamped version of his apace
opera about rebels and robots united against
the evil Galactic Empire. (In Stereo) 2:30. •  
February 20 7pm; 21 10:20pm.

l A  ranch foreman changm Ma negative 
Is about women when he meets Me two 
■mats employers. 1 :46.®  February 21

son  W oR** (1989) Meted./. Fox. Jbraii fleapsw. 
A high-school student’s popularity soars 
wnen h is aiscovertKJ inai n® is cuw  wim me 
mark of the wereanN. 2 m  ®  February 20 
11:48pm ®  F ebruary 102.99pia.

Too Many Coeba ** (1931) BMItoeM 
Lee. Weddtotf plane tom dkaskoiw 
young kwore plagued by intertoring relatives. 
1:30. •  February 2 1 1:30am.

T op Deg *to (1906) Qtodt Mads CtydaKaa m A  
policeman )oina torcaa w lh a canine partoer 
to daluaa a white aupramadat bomb Street In 
sunny San DtogoTfln Stereo) (C C ) 2m . ®  
February I f  1pm.

Tremors **to (1990) Kada Mcw i fiorfhtod TWo 
handyman and a aoiamology student baMIe 
grant cemtvorous sandworms threatening 
em al town Nevada. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 m .®  
February I f  2pm; 20 fpea; 21 9pm.

TriptoCroee**to(1907)CMmtpkar/Vmier. Yd 
Biynm. A British safecracker works ae a dou
ble agent during Wotto WOr I . Baaed onatrue 
story. 3m . •  Fshm ory 18 9am, 2pm.

Troop Beverly MMe 4 *  (1999) ffletoy Long Odg 
T. tebon. A wealthy socialt* volunteers to lead 
a group of pampered WBdemees Girls in an 
abort to strongmen her eeB eataem. 2 m . ®
aw—a--------------4 CrtOrlMn v® u.uopm.

**to (1990) True
Judd Hoag, fibs Mobas. Four wisecracking su- penums D«uw mania i arrisis levionzing am • 
vofK. oasoa on mo comic-ooon cnaraciars. 
2m. ®  February 17 7M ptn.

Teenage Mutant Nbt|a Turtles fc The Secret 
of toe Ooze **to (1991) hdga Turo°- Oadd 
Ntoeer. The evl Shredder hatches a plot to 
create mutant monetors from 9ts same ra- 
dtoacUve gtop that spawned toa Turiaa. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2m ®  February 18 9am.

Tension **  to (1949) Mcteritertart Audrey Toa*. 
A  jaaloue husbantfsplan to Ml hie wife’s lover 
goes awry when hie wde unexpectedly does 

/  toe deed hersaN. 1:35. ®  February 17

Terror of MechegodzHIe ** (1975) fetofeho 
Sasato. roente 4L GodziBa lumbers to toe res
cue when toe tkeeded MechegnrtrlBs 
emerges from the see once again. 1:30. ®  
February IS 3:30am.

The ThrM of RAM * * *  (1963) Oui1 Ofe. Jm ui 
Gamer A doctor becomes angry when his 
wife’s new career as a TV commercial star 
disrupta-his perfectly ordered Me. 2 m . ®  
February 16 4pm.

TN  Wa Meet Again * * *  (1940) Mak (Reran, 
Georg* bent An ocean voyage brings happr- 
ness to a temuneUy ■  woman when she fate in 
love wito a convicted murderer 2:00 •  
February 19 5am.

re * * t o  (1981) Jokn Cusack Jm m  
Spam. AwtoMon leads to betrayal as two 
oc Begs Mends from ratflcaBy dRtorant back
grounds pursue their respective careers, (in 
Stereo) 2m. ®  February 171pm; 191am

Twice Meaaed ** (1945) Pmatoa Pam. Gal 
Padck Twin daughters devise a scheme to 
bring took divorced parents back together. 2m. ®  February 17 3pm.

u
The Untouchables * * *  (1987) Knm Coatm. 

Seas Gomwy. A violent war of wils erupts 
between crime czar Al Capon# and incorrup- 

*’ tt>ie U S. Treasury agents led by Ekot Ness 2m. ®  February 21 3pm.

Valerie ** (1957) Sbrfhp Hayden. Anta Ekbarg 
Conflicting stories arise at a weB-known citi
zen's trial tor the brutal murders of his es
tranged wife’s famBy. 1 30. ®  February 21 
2pm.

• A
The VaRey of Decielon * * * ( 1945) Gregory Pa* 

Greer Gasan. A servant girl fato in love with her 
wealthy employer's son in this tale set in 
19th-century Pittsburgh 2 m .
201

February

SOAP WORLD
Former Guiding Light star fights back

i Syndicate

Dear Candace: Where is Michael 
Zaslow, who played Roger on Guiding 
Light? He left the cast suddenly and 
has not returned. We miss him. What 
can you teU us about him? -Ron How
ell on the Internet.

Dear Reader: A sudden illness 
forced Zaslow to take a leave of ab
sence, and Procter ft Gamble Co. later 
let him go.

He has since been diagnosed with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, which is 
known more com m only as Lou 
Gehrig’s disease. The disease is termi
nal and causes the nervous system to 
degenerate.

But Zaslow is fighting and refuses to 
give up. He also has filed suit against

PftG with the Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission.

The actor, who hopes to continue 
working, will do his best to raise funds 
to help find a cure for the disease.

Dear Candace: My mother and I 
have been devout fans of General 
Hospital for as long as I can remem
ber.

When we recently got together for 
the holidays, we got into an argument 
concerning the show. I say ABC ran a 
sp inoff series titled  The Quarter- 
maines that highlighted the Quarter- 
mainc characters. She is positive such 
a show never existed. Who is correct? 
When did the show run and who 
starred in it? -Colin in New Jersey.

Dear Reader: You should listen to 
your mother. There was never a show

Th a  firs t know n ga rd e n in g  gulda  Is a sunbakad b rick , craatad m ora than 5,000 yaara ago In 
i with directions foe growing palm trees.

Waps—  seat! *to (1994) JUb Candy. hUmd 
U e b  Exasperated pfonrasrs hire fee IB-tatod 
Dormer Patty’s former trafl guide to escort 
them back to their original homes. (In Stereo) 
(C C )2 m .®  February 15 11am.

Wargamea * * *  (1983) MRS—  BrorbSrk'fWiniv 
Cobras* A lean computer whiz unwittingly 
chafeng—  toa Datanee Department's war 
stmutaBons computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 2:00. ®  February 21 1:09pm.

Wa toa Jury (1996) L a m  Huaoa. M y  MoOfe 
Heated dbcussiona and dMertng tactions 
•merge as a pay dsflberatoe toa tala of a 
celebrity accused at muntor. (In Storao) (C C ) 
2 :0 1 .®  February 18 7:98pm; 219pm.

We’re No Angsts * * H  (1909) ABterf Ok MfoSssn 
fern Two escaped. Depression-era convicts 
pose as priests after they era waylaid in a 
smal town near tha Canadton border. 2:00. 
®  February 1712pak

The WBd North **(1962) SbaadBravr. Nbatof 
Coray. A trapper captured by a Mountie for a 
murder is vindtoatod after sabng toa Moun-

I tie’s Ufa. 2:00. ®  February 17 lla a i.

The World, the Flesh, and M a OavR **W 
• 1969) Harry SshfUdk hpra Sbrnn. Only three 
people are known to ba aBue altar a death
dealing dose of ieotape poieoning has swept 
toe flfebe. 2:00. ®  February 20 9pm.

Tha WiueRoftos Mary Basra e ertp iro ajasy 
Caspar. Cfedm Heaton. A  ship’s ofOcer is aided 
by toa afoppar of a salvage boat la ctoartng his 
name of negBgsnre charges. 2.O0. ®  Fe
bruary 197pm.

Vo Htoe Roque 9 (1993) Eduardo to m b  Mdo
Mbksr. Dos amigos conviatton a otro on un 
brMtaadorpataquaMpuadamantonaraaaai 
momo. ZOO ®  February 21 3pm.

Young Guns ■ **Vi (I960) fiafe Eatmna. Kbbr 
SUtodaM Legendary ouMaw BMy toe Kid and 
his gang run tc t  to# Mexican border to escape 
Pat Garrett's posse. 2 00 ®  February IS

TRIVIA
CBS commentator T racy W ilson, 
an Olympic bronze-medal ice dancer 
and native of Lachine, Que.. is a 
member of the Order of Canada.

A lifelong inventor, Thomas Jeffer
son drew plans for a “maccaroni ma
chine" and left instructions for mak
ing pasta
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called The Quartermaines, although 
there have been times on GH when it 
seemed like the Quartermaine show. 
The only spinoff from GH  is Port 
Charles.

Dear Candace: Could you please 
tell me the name of the song they 
played on As the World Turns when 
Lily and Holden (Martha Byrne, Jon 
Hensley) first danced at their wed
ding? -Karen on the Internet.

Dear Reader: The song is This Is 
Our Moment, h  was written by Olivia 
Newton-John, country singer Victoria 
Shaw and Earl Rose.
Send questions of general interest to 
Caadace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 

f, NY 12864, or e-mail to 
iS tr ia h  rnm. Oaly questions 
I h r  tMs eshma will be answered.

Th a  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACMQfiS 9. Summer refresher
t. __Wish 10. Answer to the query: "Was Susan Luca
4. __Rivers on OaMasT
8 Star of Patricia Heaton’s senes 15 General__

11. Actor in Tha King and 1 16. Batman's portrayer, once (2)
12 Women’s magazine 19 Actress on Cheers
13. Lyrical work 20. In the distance
14. Sorias about an attorney (2) 22. Street; 198b Robert Wagner series
17. Period of time 23 A _  in tha Ufa (1987-88)
18 Nancy Walter’s role on Rhoda (1974- 29 Lazybones

78) 31. __of Horror; 1973 Terry-Thomas film
19. PhyBis' hubby on Tha Mary Tytar 33. Actress Artona

Moon Show 34. Taka apart
21. Profiler actress 35. 1975-76 Barnard Hughes sitcom
24. Panaacoia: Wings__Goto 36 Wisk rival
25. That is: abbr 37 Singer Bobby
26 Location of Max. 38. White-tailed eegie
27. Dr. Quinn, to Brian 39 Glass, for one
29. T ru a _  ; 1969 John Wayne movie 40 Tha Atom__Show. 1965 cartoon
30 Word in the title of Geoff Pierson's senes

32 Mayor__(1989-93)
34. Cable network letters
35. Sanaa about a private detective
41. Uranium or copper
42. Group of animals
43. Chaney or his son
44. Jeny Van Dyke's mother in Ns 1965-66

•arias
45. Carson's successor
46. Blaster's need

DOWN
1. Initials for cellist Ma
2. Brigitte Bardot's affirmative
3. Stomach ailment
4. __Smart
5. Grand _  Opry
6. Start of the title of a Carrol O’Connor

7. Favortta drink of Ratter on ATA*S*H 
6. 7 h # _  Family (1991 -92)
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In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.
>/

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items ana 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a tow 
cost.

items and

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a 
to use our product first

oodideabroad array of buying options available today, if s a good i 
ct first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street
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